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Bob “Masked Marvel" Smith, Texas A. & M.'s

sensational fullback, who has the power of a

tackle and the speed of a scatback, rates the
cover of our 1951 Yearbook.

Bob hails from Houston, Texas, and has won

every honor which the Southwest can give him.

In his first year he piled up a notable record

of 694 yards in 145 carries and was named

"Sophomore of the Year" by the Associated

Press. A brilliant junior last year, he was

named "Athlete of the Year" by the Texas

Sports Writers Association. No Southwest Con

ference player has ever equalled Bob's 1950

record: 1,460 yards in 219 carries from scrim

mage; 116 yards on 7 passes caught and 144

yards on 3 kickoff returns for a total of 1,720

yards in 229 times he handled the ball.

Before being taken out of the Baylor game

with a broken nose. Smith had gained 101

yards in 6 carries which included a 69-yard

touchdown. Donning a black mask to protect

his nose in the Arkansas game the following

week, he averaged 8.3 yards per down and

was tagged the "Masked Marvel" of the coun-

●  try as he pounded out grid history.

A week later, the Aggies faced the SMU

Mustangs in the Cotton Bowl. Before the game

was minutes old. Smith broke away for a 75-

yard touchdown. After SMU forged ahead in

the last five minutes of the game, Bob was

ordered to "saddle up." On the first play after

the kickoff. Smith took the ball and broke

over tackle. Although the mask impaired his

vision, he sidestepped and outran the Mus

tang eleven for 73 yards and another touch

down. His game's work: 297 yards in 29 carries

for a 10.3 yard average.

In the Presidential Cup game with Georgia,

he caught the opening kickoff on his goal line,

fumbled it behind him, scooped it up as the

Bulldogs converged on him, broke to the left,

backtracked to the right and then sped 100

yards for a touchdown without a hand touching

him. His second touchdown was an 81-yard

broken-field run, and his yardage for the day
was 306.

You'll hear a lot about Bob Smith this Fall.

It's his senior year and it should be his great

est with the rugged help of his team-mates.
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Let me send You FREE PROOF
that you can become an expert

ACCOUNTANT... BOOKKEEPER
OR C.P.A. LOWEU C. DOAK

C. i>.A.,M.B.A.
Ofrecterof

LaSitlU Accouftfoecy

FREE SAMPLE LESSON
1 offer you this free sample
lesson so that you can prove

to yourself that you CAN
master Accountancy—

quickly, thoroughly—in
spare time at home.

THIS SAME LESSON STARTED ME
toward o well>poid public occounling career—and my
C.P.A. degree. I knew nothing of occounling before—yet
my progress wos rapid—my eorning power climbed fost.
This sample lesson will show you why.

You will see exactly how
LaSalle’s famous “Problem
Method” works w . . how you

led step-by-step through
tual accounting work-

are
ac

learning by doirt^ and not-

by study of theory alone.
First you tackle easy prob
lems, then more difficult IF you have been envying the high incomes and good jobs enjoyed by

thousands of men and women Account

ants today... incomes ranging from $4,000
to $10,000 and more per year . . . why not
launch such a career for yourself?

Do you doubt that you can?
Then let me send you—without cost or

obligation—the same Lesson Number One with
which LaSalle has started several hundred thou
sand men and women toward successful account

ing careers. I want you to see for yourself how
this remarkable method, originated by LaSalle,
makes Accountancy simple, interesting, practical,

a complete mastery of Account-
Public Accountant if you

ones—until soon you master
them all. And at every step

have the close personalyou
guidance of LaSalle’s large
staff of C.P.A. Instructors.

in the U. S. have

. been trained by the
L LaSalle Problem I

Method

and certain...how it leads you step-by-step to

and on up to the coveted degree of Certifiedmg
so aspire. . . . ●

It doesn’t matter whether you’ve had previous bookkeeping experience, or

whether you don’t know a debit from a credit. Whether you wish to qualify
as an expert bookkeeper, advanced accountant, cost accountant, auditor,

government accountant, income tax specialist, or public accountant . . . you’ll
find in LaSalle’s Problem Method the exact plan to prepare you rapidly and

inexpensively—in spare hours at home—without losing a day from your

present job.
So right now, today ... if you are an adult, employed, and earnestly ambi

tious for rapid advancement in this highest-paying of all professions . . . send

your name and address to me on the coupon below. I’ll send the free sample
lesson—plus our 48-page book outlining today’s career opportunities and how
you can qualify for them. A coupon like this has started many thousands
toward greater success. It can do the same for you. Mail it today!

GOOD-PAY JOBS
IN 5 BIG FIELDS

If you were an expert accountant right

now, chances are you would find your

self among the highest-paid of all pro

fessional men and women. Surveys show

that accountants earn more than those

in other major professions.

There are five big fields of oppor

tunity open to Accountancy-trained

men and women . . . opportunities that

are wide open and highly inviting,

offering maximum income

security in good times or

and job
bad. And

under LaSalle’s "Problem Method’’ you

can start earning while still learning—

either in spare-time or full-time employ

ment ... or in business for yourself

with no capital required.

Get the latest information by sending

for our 48-page book, "Accountancy,

the Profession That Pays’’. . . plus free

sample lesson. The coupon at right will

bring both to you without cost or

obligation. LaSalle Extension, 417 S.

Dearborn St., Chicago 5, 111.

Clip Coupon ... Mail TODAY!
i  LaSalle Extension University ... A Correspondence Institution

I

I  DeptM705, 417 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago 5, IMinoi* -

I  YES, MR. DOAK, I want to see how LaSalle's "Problem Method” works . . . how I can qualify ■
m  for high-pay Accountancy positions. Also, send your 48-page -« ■
*  book, "Accountancy, the Profession That Pays”... all without f , ^ B,/
I  cost or obligation.

1
H

AgeName

Street Address....

i  City, Zone & State

Present Position. .I

'a

L
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'V o- FAMOUS GRIDIRON TROPHIES

ARE VARIED AND NUMEROUS4.

u
LITTLE BROWN JUG" was the water [ug used by

the late Fielding Yost's "Point-a-minute" Michigan

team in the 1903 Minnesota game. The jug was

missing upon Michigan's return home. A letter sent

to Minnesota by Yost, requested it be shipped

back. Minnesota replied "Come and get it." Not

until 1909 did they meet again and Michigan

recovered it. Michigan has had it since 1942.

■  ' ■

Oklahoma's Victory Loot

BRONZE COWBOY HAT, offered in

1940 to annual Texas-Oklahoma

winner in game played at Dallas.

Texas ran away with first eight.

PEACE PIPE, in shape of tomahawk,

is smoked on field by councils of
both schools before annual Okla-

homa-Missouri game. Oklahoma

Indian Club crowns its Princess

as spectacular ceremonies go on.

BELL CLAPPER, stolen from Okla

homa A.&M. campus bell in '30, now

used as annual trophy. Replaced if

Aggies win, bell has been silent.

ILLIBUCK" is the name of this

weird-looking prize that goes
to the annual lilinois-Ohio

State game winner. Rivaliy

for the traditional trophy

started in 1924, after it was

hand carved from a block of

wood in the form of a turtle

and painted black. Illinois

took it back home in 1950.

//

OLD OAKEN BUCKET" is symbol of

grid supremacy between Purdue

and Indiana since 1924. Winner

adds link to the chain each year.
Purdue won in '50 with 13-0 score.

Continued on page 4

//
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*HALL OF FAMEt

Put yourself in the LCS,

IflililHu

PRESIDENT of a leading
airline.

CHAIRMAN of an impor
tant national defense board.

INVENTOR of a well-known
U. S. Army rifle.

DESIGNER of a famous
aircraft engine.

I
CHEMICAL DIRECTOR
of nationally known
research laboratory.

ENGINEER in charge of
a famous company’s
engineering laboratory.

GENERAL MANAGER
of one of America's largest
chemical companies. YOU

JToin these men who have made their mark!
Men who by dint of ambition, intelligence and
sound, practical I.C.S. training now enjoy posi
tions of leadership in business and industry.

The sooner you start, the better your chances
of making the grade. Right now, with the criti¬

cal shortage of skilled labor, trained men are
becoming leaders overnight. Hundreds of I. C. S.
students are reporting promotions and pay in
creases. earning greater security for themselves
and their families. How about marking and
mailing the coupon today?

atid tionitious ne»1 on request.

csINTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

BOX 2I67-B. SCRANTON 9. PENN A.

Without cost or obligation, please send me full particulars about the course before which I have marked X:
□ Highway Engineering
n Lumber Dealer
□ Reading Structural

Blueprints
□ Sanitary Engineering
□ Structural Drafting
□ Structural Engineering
□ Surveying and Mapping

^mmunkotions
Courses

□ Electronics
O Prac. FM and Television
□ Practical Telephony
□ Radio. Gener^
□ Radio Operating
□ Radio Servicing
□ Telegraph Engineering

Electrical Courses
□ Electrical Drafting
□ Electrical Engineering
n Electric Light and Power
Q Lighting Technician
□ Power House Electric
□ 'Practical Electrician
□ Ship Electrician

□ Ship FiInternol Combustion
Engines Courses

□ Auto Technician
□ Aviation
□ Diesel-Electric
□ Diesel Engines
□ Gas Engines

Air CondHiening and
Plumbing Courses

□ Air Conditioning
□ Heating □ Plumbing
□ Refrigeration
□ Steam Fitting

Chemical Courses
Q Chemical Engineering
□ Chemistry, Analytical
Q Chemistry, Industrial
O Chemistry, Mfg. Iron

and Steel
□ Petroleum Refining
□ Plastics
□ Pulp and Paper Making

Civil Engineering, ArehL
lectural and Mining
Courses

n Architectural Drafting
□ Architecture
□ Building Estimating
□ Civil Engineering
□ Coal Mining
□ Contracting and Building

Business and
Academic Courses

□ Account’g □ Advertis’g
□ Bookkeeping □ Bus. Law
□ Business Administration
□ Business Correspondence
□ Cert. Pub. Acet.
□ Commercial □ Com’l Art
□ Cost Accounting
□ Federal Tax
□ First Year College
□ Foremanship Q French
□ Good English
□ High School
□ Higher Mathematics
O Illuatratioa
□ Industrial Supervision
□ Motor Traffic
□ Postal Civil Service
□ Retailing
□ Retail Bus. Mgmt.
□ Salesmanship
□ Secretarial
□ Sign Lettering
□ Spanish O Stenography
□ Traffic Management
□ T3rping

Mechonicol Courtot
□ Aeronautical Eng’r’s, Jr.
□ Aircraft Drafting
□ Flight Engineer

Forging Q Foundry Work
□ Heat Treatment of Metals
□ Industrial Engineering
□ Industrial Instrumentation
□ Industrial Metallurgy
□ Machine Shop
□ Machine Shop Inspection
□ Mechanical Drafting
Q Mechanical Engineering
□ Mold-Loft Work
Q Patternmaking—

Wood, Metal
□ Reading Shop Blueprints
□ Sheet-Metal Drafting
□ Sheet-Metal Worker
□ Ship Drafting

□

tting
□ Tool Designing
D Toolmaking
O Welding»>Gas & Electric

Railrood Courses
□ Air Brake
□ Car Inspector
□ Diesel Locomotive
□ Locomotive Engineer
□ Locomotive Fireman
□ Locomotive Machinist
O Railroad Sect'n Foreman
□ Steam-Diesel Loco. Eng.

StoHonory Engineoring
Courses

□ Boilermaking
□ Combustion Engineering
Q Engine Running
□ Marine Engineering
O Power Plant Engr.
□ Steam Engineering

Textile Courses
□ Cotton Manufacturing
□ Loom Fixing
□ Rayon Weaving
□ Textile Designing
□ Woolen Manufacturing

Sfafe.city.Home AddressNei
Working
 Hours A.U. to.

Present
PoiWon P.M..employed byAge-

SoKial tuiBoit rslss to mtmbari ol Hie krtiwd forces. Caiadlan lendMib Mdd eooiBil to Intinialioral Contopondance Satiooh Canadian. U4, Honhaal. Canada.
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VICTORY BELL belonged to UCLA, but in 1941, USC

students abducted it. It was agreed in 1942 that

bell would be trophy at annual Southern Cal-

UCLA game. Trojans held possession 6 of 9 games.

O.D.K. AWARD goes to Alabama-Auburn game

winner. Resuming athletic relations in '48, after 41

year lapse, the Omicron Delta Kappa frat estab
lished award to commemorate the notable event.

/  ●

\

i
u

STANFORD AXE, emblematic of football supremacy
between Stanford and California. Cal students stole

it in 1899. Hidden for 31 years, a Stanford student

recovered it. Rivalry for axe started in 1933.

Governor Earl Warren, left, presented it to Cali

fornia in '49. They still retain possession of it.

WE LOST" TROPHY is unique. Losing team wins it.

San Jose student body president (left) gave trophy
to Fresno State representative. Fresno lost in '50.

DUKE-UNC BELL, was bought and paid for by both

schools. The two yearly rivals, started playing for

the bell in 1946. North Carolina U copped it the

first four years. Duke finally won it last Fall.

V

SKILLET TROPHY, the tra

ditional prize to the win

ner of the big TCU-SMU

(Fort Worth vs. ● Dallas)

football game. Started
in 1946 the celebrated

trophy now hangs in the

student lounge at TCU.

They beat SMU last year

27-13. In tie game, the

holder maintains posses

sion for another year.
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mt THBse mn-pisTnoym ctms
STAPHriOCOCCUS

ALBUS WITH WARD’S FORMULA
MOROCOCCUS

PITYROSPORUM
OVALE

MICROBACILLUS

NOTHING, Absolutely nothing
known to Science can do more to

SAVE YOUR
HAIR

Beware of your itchy scalp, hair loss, dandruff, head scales, un¬

pleasant head odors! Nature may be warning you of approaching

baldness. Heed Nature’s warning! Treat your scalp to scientifically

prepared Ward’s Formula.

Millions of trouble-breeding bacteria, living on your sick scalp

(see above) are killed on contact. Ward’s Formula kills not one,

but at! four types of these destructive scalp germs now recognized

by many medical authorities as a significant cause of baldness.

Kill these germs—don’t risk letting them kill your hair growth.

ENJOY THESE 5 BENEFITS IMMEDIATELY

1. Kills these 4 types of germs that retard normal hair growth-
on contact

2. Removes ugly infectious dandruff—fast

3. Brings hair-nourishing blood to scalp—guicfe/y

4. Stops annoying scalp itch and burn—instant/y

5. Starts wonderful self-massaging action—ivir/iin 3 seconds

Once you’re bald, that’s it, friends! There’s nothing you can do.

Your hair is gone forever. So are your chances of getting it back.

But Ward’s Formula, used as directed, keeps your sick scalp free

of itchy dandruff, seborrhea, and stops the hair loss they cause.

Almost at once your hair looks thicker, more attractive and alive.

We don’t ask you to believe us. Thousands of men and women—

first skeptical just as you are—have proved what we say. Read their

grateful letters. Study the guarantee—it’s better than a free trial!

Then try Ward’s Formula at our risk. Use it for only 10 short days.

You must enjoy all the benefits we claim—or we return not only the

price you pay-but DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK. You be

the judge! © Ward Laboratories Inc.. 1430 Broadway, New York 18, N.Y.

I must admit I didn’t have much
faith in it, but I hadn't been using
Ward’s one week before I could see
it was helping
hair getting ̂

me. I could feel my
icker.

After using Ward's for only 12 days,
my hair has stopped falling out.

R. W. C., Cicero, lit
I am tickled to death with the re
sults. In just two weeks’ time—no
dandruff! W. T, W., Portola, Cal.
I feel encouraged to say that the in
furiating scalp itch which has both
ered me for 5 years is now gone.

/. M. K., Columbus, Ohio

E. K., Cleveland, Ohio

Out of all the Hair Experts I went
to, I’ve 1
one bott

gotten the moat help
Te of Ward’s Formula.

C. La M., Philadelphia, Pa.

from

Written g^r!lf

of price r not

p““^'®'^°«^MoneyBack i,

eel and ENJOY all ^ SEE
°nly ten days herein ci ’

only to

but

empty
TO SAVE YOUR HAIR ACT NOW

Send coupon today for lO-day offer. Send No Money

,._ACT TODAYor YOU MAY BE TOO LATE!.
I

Word Laboratories Inc.,
1430 Broadway. Dept.46H, New York 18. N.Y.

I  Rush Ward's Formula to me of once. I will poy postman two
a  dollors plus postage. I must be completely satisfied within
I  10 days, or you GUARANTEE refund of DOUBLE MY MONEY

BACK upon return of bottle and unused portion.

I Name .

Address

Zone StateCity

Check here if you enclose $2.00 with order, and we will poy postage. Sonre refund
offer holds, of course. APO□ , FPO, Canada & Foreign add 50c; no C.O.D.s.

BACK GUARANTEEMONEYYOURDOUBLE
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CHUCK ORTMAN (49) had one of his 24 kicks

blocked in the battle of the blizzard. Leo Koceski

(fdreground) runs to recover ball but Tony Momsen,

Michigan center, finally recovered it on Michigan's

7-yard line. Wolverines beat Buckeyes 9-3, with

out a single first down and only 27 yards gained.

ORTMAN'S KICKING was the winning factor. He's

booting this one from behind hiss own goal line.

NOTRE DAME met its first defeat after

Mike Maccioli ran Dale Samuels' 16-yard forward pass 40 yards for TD. The final score was 28 to 14.

39 games in a row without a loss, before a rugged Purdue team.

%

■1W! ●
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MID-WESTBy Tommy Devine

A member of the Detroit Free Press

sports staff and an expert on all

sports. Tommy Devine presents a

preview of Mid-West football.

ILLINOIS, MICHIGAN STATE HEAD NEW REGIME IN MID-WEST

PREDICTION question of how rapidly and readily the Buckeyes

will make the transition from a Single Wing to a

“T” formation offense keeps them from being the
favorite.

Michigan State looms as the strongest of the

independents. The “independent” tag on the Spar

tans is dictated by peculiar circumstances. Michi

gan State is a full-fledged and operating member

of the Western Conference in all sports excepting
football. It will not attain that status until-1953.

Independents

1. Michigan State
2. Notre Dame

3. Marquette

4. Pittsburgh

5. Miami (Ohio)
6. Cinciimati

7. Dayton

8. Ohio University
9. Butler

10. Bowling Green

"VrEW gridiron rulers, a bevy of new stars and

. .1 relaxed eligibility standards will be the foot

ball vogue in the Mid-West for 1951.

The four-year reign of Notre Dame as the sec

tion and nation’s foremost football power came to

an end a year ago. Another long-time ruler, the

University of Michigan, is doomed to topple from

the pedestal this Fall. The Wolverines have won

three undisputed Big Ten championships and

shared in another in the past four seasons. But gone

are the key performers who carried Michigan to

the heights.
While some established stars like All-America

and Heisman Trophy winner Vic Janowicz of Ohio

State, Johnny Karras of Illinois, Jim Mutscheller

of Notre Dame, Bob Carey of Michigan State,

Bobby Robertson of Indiana, Bill Reichardt of
Iowa and Dick Alban of Northwestern are back for

another bid at gridiron glory, newcomers will play

vital roles in the fortunes of every team.

The Big Ten, in common with other major con

ferences, waived the freshman rule just as it did

during World War II. Eligibility standards were

relaxed when collegiate leaders feared military

calls would cut deeply into talent. However, the

draft hasn’t vitally affected any Mid-West team as

a vast majority of the gridders are enrolled in

Army or Navy ROTC programs.

Although Illinois fizzled a golden chance to win

the championship a year ago when it lost its final

game. Coach Ray Eliot’s team stands out as the

“solid” entry in the Big Ten.

With 24 returning lettermen who provide size,

speed and experience, the Illini are the champion

ship choice.

Sparked by the great Vic Janowicz, voted the

nation’s outstanding college player last year, Ohio

State will be in the running all the way. Only the

Big Ten
1. Illinois

2. Ohio State

3. Wisconsin

4. Michigan
5. Iowa

6. Northwestern

7. Indiana

8. Purdue

9. Minnesota

ILLINOIS —The pre-season favorite in 1950, must

again be accorded the role. Illinois lived up to the

lofty forecasts made in its behalf most of the sea

son, but then when the Big Ten championship lit

erally was “in the bag,” blew the title in the

season’s finale by dropping a 14 to 7 verdict to
Northwestern.

Illinois appears to have everything required of a

title contender. There’s depth and experience rep

resented by 23 lettex’men from last season and one

monogram man of 1949. There’s size and speed.

There’s great individual brilliance.

The squad is topped by Johnny Karras, one of

collegiate football’s finest backs and regarded by

many as the top ball carrier to play for Illinois since

the immortal Harold (Red) Grange 25 years ago.

Karras will be the right half and bellwether of

the attack. In supporting roles will be letterman

Bob Rylowicz, 181, and sophomore Stan Wallace,
183.

The other halfback job will go to the fleet Don

Stevens, 173, who did a remarkable job of picking

up the offensive load when Karras was hurt. He’ll

have help from letterman Ronnie Clark, 165, and

sophomore Ken Miller, 191.

The Illini are strong at fullback with lettermen

Bill Tate, 187; Pete Bachouros, 170, and Elie Popa,

183, returning.

Quarterback is the one question mark. The Illini

were handicapped last season by the lack of a top

flight “T” passer and that put additional pressure

on the running attack. The veteran Don Engels,

185, who was hurt at the outset of last season, likely

will get the call. Pushing him are two youngsters

who transferred from Notre Dame and played with

the freshmen last Fall. They are Tom O’Connell,

184, and Elry Falkenstein, 172. Both are tabbed as

outstanding prospects. Don Henss, 179, up from the

reserves also will get a chance.

0

N
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adequate reason foir optimism. In the single wing,

Janowicz at left half was the key offensive per

former. In the “T”, his offensive role will not be as

heavy, but Janowicz is too fine a gridder not to be

effective in any system. He’ll play both offense and

defense. Back of hiin are two other lettermen, the

fleet Bernie Skvarka, 182, and Fred Burney, 163.

The right half job will go to the fleet Walt

Klevay, 164, with sophomore Dick Ernst, 169, in a

supporting role. The; fullback spot is well protected

with three lettermcm in Bob Koepnick, 192, who

figures to get the starting call over John Hlay, 212,

and Jack Wagner, 189. A top sophomore prospect is

Jim Ebner, 216.

In the “T” naturally, the quarterback spot is all-

important. Hayes plans to go with Tony Curcillo,

188, an extremely fine passer, and letterman

“Skippy” Doyle, with Bill Wilks, 184, and Dick

Arledge, 183, up from the reserves pushing them.
On the offensive line Ohio State will have the

veterans Ralph Armstrong, 196, and Bob Grimes,

194, as the probablt: starters, with the flashy Ray

Hamilton, 177, switched from right half where he’s

won letters for the jpast two years, and sophomore

Bob Joslin, 179, pushing them. Lettermen Jim

Hietikko, 220, and Julius Wittman, 221, will handle

the tackles, with St«;ve Ruzich, 209, Carroll Smith,

187, Thor Ronemus, 186, and Lou Fischer, 198, all

lettermen, battling l:or guard jobs. Lettermen Bob

Heid, 191, and Tom Rath, 197, will be at center.

Defensively on the line the Buckeyes will have

Ken Hinebaugh, 178, and Sherwin Gandee, 191, at

ends; George Guthrie, 207, and Richard Logan, 208,

at tackles; Paul Faehl, 212, and Mike Takacs, 192,

at guards and Jim Merell, 225, at center.

Eliot has an all-letterman line to start. It shapes,

up as a fine one with Frank Wodziak, 181, and Rex

Smith, 199, at the ends; Chuck Ulrich, 219, and

Bernard Eisner, 214, at the tackles; Captain Chuck

Studley, 191, and Don Gnidovic, 190, at the guards,

and Dan Sabino, 189, at center.
Other lettermen on the line include Chuck

Boerio, 196, who again will do his line-backing spe

cialty. He was rated one of the nation’s best at

this defensive chore. Joe Cole, 201, and Joe Hall,

170, centers; Rudy Valentino, 196, a guard, and

Joe Vernasco, 194, an end.

OHIO STATE — “Terrific” was the only possible de

scription for Ohio State for a good part of the 1950

campaign. The Buckeyes steamrollered over oppo

nents by boxcar figures. They mauled Pittsburgh

41 to 7, trounced Mirmesota 48 to 0, hammered Iowa
83 to 21 and mauled Northwestern 32 to 0.

As a result Ohio State rocketed into a ranking
as the Nation’s No. 1 team and some of the more

rabid observers began placing it among the top all-

time collegiate teams. Then came TROUBLE. The

Buckeyes were nipped 14 to 7 by Illinois in their

semi-final game and in the climactic “Battle of the

Blizzard” at Columbus, they were outlucked 9 to 3

by Michigan.

The loss to Michigan cost Ohio State the Big Ten

championship. It had other repercussions, too,

which finally resulted in the resignation of Wesley

Fesler as head coach. After a long and difficult

“coach hunt” the Buckeyes chose Wayne Woodrow

(Woody) Hayes as Fester’s successor. Hayes is a

young coach who compiled a fine record at Miami

(Ohio) University.

The coming of Hayes and the introduction of a

new offensive style complicates judgment on the

Buckeyes’ chances. Fesler was a Single Wing advo

cate. Hayes is a “T” formation exponent and the

Bucks will use that style exclusively.

In Vic Janowicz, 184, the Heisman Trophy win

ner, Ohio State had the nation’s outstanding gridder

a year ago. He’s back for another season and is

WISCONSIN — When he took over the Wisconsin

coaching job two years ago. Ivy Williamson began

building on a solid I’ooting. The program has paid

big dividends and last season brought the Badgers

their most successfui. campaign sinCe 1942 and a tie

for second place in the Big Ten.

There could be a championship pay-off for Wis-

JOHN KARRAS, Illinois' greatest

back since"Red''Grange, will spark

team to championship heights.

REX SMITH will be back at end

position to snare many a touch

down pass for Illinois this season.

DON STEVENS, fleet Illinois half

back, did remarkable job on of
fense in '50 when Karras was hurt.

●tfiYii rTIIB^ li ^ ■
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RALPH ARMSTRONG, Ohio State's

6-4 veteran end, will probably

start on the offensive line in Fall.

VIC JANOWICZ, Ohio State's All-

America back, will be key man
on offense and defense this Fail.

TONY CURCILLO, an excellent Buck

eye passer, will see plenty of action

from the quarterback post accord

ing to Coach "Woody" Hayes.

will be defensive halfbacks, with Bill Lane, 170, at

safety.

consin this season BUT- The “but” concerns a

fantastic luck-of-the-draw in the schedule which

puts the Badgers on the spot early. After opening

with Marquette, Wisconsin must meet Illinois and

Ohio State, its two foremost title rivals, on suc
cessive week-ends.

The Badgers have 26 lettermen back from the

fine combination of last year. In addition they’ll

have the services of Harland Carl, an outstanding
halfback from the 1949 freshman team who missed

all last year because of a leg injury; guard Bill

Gable, who won letters in 1948-49, but missed last

season because of injuries, and a talented bevy of

sophomores and freshmeh.

In 1949, the Badgers gambled with a sophomore

youngster, Johnny Coatta, 165, at quarterback.

Coatta produced brilliantly for the past two seasons

and now he figures to make his senior year his best.

Carl, 175, has recovered fully and appears to

have clinched the starting left half job, with sopho

more Roger Dornburg and Tom Rendler, who was

a freshman star in 1949 but missed last year be

cause of injuries, in supporting roles. Diminutive

Roy Burks, a fleet 165-pounder, will be at right

half, with Tom Canny and Jerry Witt in contention.

T^he-veteran Rollie Strehlow, 185, has won the full

back post, with letterman Jim Hammond, 187, and

sophomore Bob Lamphere pushing him.

The starting offensive line will have lettermen

at every position. The ends will be Hal Faverty,

198, and Gene Felker, 190, with Bob Kennedy, 187,

and George Steinmetz, 190, at tackles; Bill Gable,

190, and George O’Brien, 185, at guards, and Dave

Hansen, 185, at center.

The top defensive line will have six veterans and
one newcomer. Pat O’Donahue and Felker or Norb

Esser will be at ends; Jerry Smith, 200, and Bob

Leu, 225, at tackles; Harry Gilbert, 180, and new

comer Wendy Gulseth, 190, at guards. The line

backers will be the versatile Faverty or John

Dixon and Deral Teteak, 180. Ed Withers, 188, a

splendid pass defender, and Jim Hammond, 187,

MICHIGAN — Three undisputed Western Confer

ence championships and a share of another league

title have been won by Michigan in the past four

seasons. The brilliant string appears likely to come
to an end this Fall.

The big task js to put together a backfleld which

will meet Big Ten standards. From the combination

of last season, the Wolverines lost the brilliant

Chuck Ortmann at left half; Leo Kbceski at right

half and the hard-driving Don Dufek at fullback.

Replacing Ortmann, one of the nation’s top col

legiate passers, is the No. 1 problem. Captain Bill

Putich, who played quarter for the last two sea

sons, is the leading candidate. Putich, however,

doesn’t measure up to Ortmann as a passer. Letter-

man Don Peterson, 175, who took over when Ort

mann was injured last season; Ted Kress, 178, who

was ineligible last year; and Jim Eldridge, 175, up

from the reserves, also are battling for considera
tion.

Frank Howell, 160, flashy Negro speedster who

showed exceptional promise a year ago until he

suffered a broken arm mid-way through the cam

paign, will get the right half job. Dave Tinkham,

175, a letterman; Don Oldham, 166; and diminutive

Wes Bradford, 155, who showed well in spots last

year, are behind Howell.

Although the loss of the ram-rodding Dufek was

a serious blow, the Wolverines are better protecte'd

at fullback than at halfback. Larry LeClaire, 190,

who won a letter last season, likely will get the hod

with Russ Rescorla, 180; Bob Hurley, 185; and

sophomore Dick Baltzhiser, 185, in contention.

If Oosterbaan keeps Putich at left half, the quar

terback post likely will-go to Don Zanfagna, 175,

who showed great promise two years ago but was

ineligible during 1950. Ted Topor,.215, who was

used exclusively on defense last season; Dave Stin

son, 160, and sophomores Norm Canty, 170, and



in Coach Leonard Riiffensperger’s first season.

The Hawkeyes will have an outfit boasting plenty

of experience and greater depth than Iowa teams of

recent seasons. Raffensperger Jias 25 lettermen

back. Included in tliat group are 13 performers

who were classified as “regulars” a year ago.

Iowa looms as particularly strong in the back-

field. The Hawkeyes will have a powerful running

attack sparked by a j air of big fullbacks who rate

among the tops in tlie conference. They are Bill

Reichardt, 205, and Don (Mike) Riley, 220. Behind

them is another letterman, Gerald Norman, 195.

Bidding, for halfback jobs are lettermen Don

Commack, 170, Bernie Bennett, 180, and Bob Wil

son, 180, with sophomores Loranzie Williams, 167,

and George Rice, 175, pushing them. Defensively at

the halfback spots, Raffensperger will employ let

termen Joe Bristol, 185, Duane Brandt, 195, and

Charley Denning, 190, who doubles as the punter.

The one backfield spot that is troubling the

Hawkeyes is quarterfciack. Glenn Drahn has gradu

ated and his understudy, Fred Ruck, 190, was

shifted to end to take advantage of his pass-catch

ing brilliance. Battling for the signal-calling job are

two lettermen, Jim Sangster, 175, who has had

limited experience, and Burt Britzman, 168, who

was a defensive specialist. The answer to the prob

lem may be found in freshman Dick Gleichman,

170, who entered school in mid-year and was im

pressive in Spring praictice.

One big improveme.nt on the Iowa line is at the

ends, a trouble spot in 1950. There are four letter-

men available in Ruck, Don Swartzendruber, 215;

Arnold Caplan, 190; and Dan Bjork, 195. Push

ing them for jobs are Del Corbin, 190, and sopho

more Bill Fenton, 215. Fenton is six-foot-three and

along with Ruck may provide the necessary pass-

catching strength.

Five veteran tackles, who have size to go along

with their experience, make this spot solid. The

lettermen are Hubert Johnson, six-foot-six and

240; Pete Spanjers, 219; Dudley Noble, 210; Andy

Buntz, 205; and Dave DeProspero, 220. Lloyd Da-

Billo, six-foot-five and 215, is an outstanding fresh

man prospect.

Three lettermen and a fine looking sophomore

head the guard nominees. The returning veterans

are Austin Turner, 205; Bob Lage, 190; and Ron

Fairchild, 210. The newcomer is Charles Boothe,
210.

DON ZANFAGNA, ineli

gible in '50, returns to

direct'51 Michigan team.

FRANK HOWELL, flashy

Negro ace, gives Michi

gan speed at right half.

Matt Carr, 160, are other possibilities.

Michigan will have three fine offensive ends in

Lowell Perry, 178, who was a regular as a sopho

more last season; letterman Fred Pickard, 190, and

sophomore Earl Knutson, six-foot-four and 210.
The Wolverines have an All-America candidate

in tackle Tom Johnson, a rugged 227-pound Negro

youngster. The other regular tackle berth likely

will go to letterman Ralph Stribe, 200. Tom Kelsey,

195; Pete Kinyon, 190; Bob Timm, 185; and Ralph

Strozewski, 200, are four lettermen returning for

guard duty. The center berth is a battle among two

sophomores, Eugene Kuklinski, 190, and Dick

O’Shaughnessy, 190, and Emil Morlock, 210, a
junior who was out of action last season with an

injury.

The key line-backing posts on defense will go

to letterman Roger Zatkoff, 210, and Topor.

IOWA — Sometimes football teams catch on fire and

then literally stay ablaze throughout a season.

Iowa has just the type of team which COULD do

that. The Hawkeyes had a mediocre mark of three

victories as against five losses and a tie last season

JOHN COATTA, Wiscon

sin senior quarterback,
is due for best season.

HARLAND CARL, out last

year with leg injury, is

set to go as Badger back.

V

The Hawkeyes are well set at center with let

termen in John Towner, 200; and Ron Petersen, 192.

NORTHWESTERN—Coach Bob Voigts has a rebuild

ing job to do with Nor thwestern. The Wildcats lost

18 lettermen via graduation and included in the lot

were nine regulars from the offensive platoon. Re

construction of that unit is the major task ahead.

While the Wildcats have 24 lettermen returning,

lack of high class reserves both offensively and

defensively will prove a big handicap.

The only three regulars the Wildcats have back

from last year’s offensive unit are Dick Alban, 180,

at left half; Richie Athan, 210, fullback; and Ray

Huizinga, 235, tackle.

Alban, a fast, elusive runner who excels in the
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developed in the tough and gridiron productive
districts of northern Indiana since the great Tom

Harmon.

The Hoosiers are well set at fullback with three

lettermen. They are Eugene Gedman, 186; Jerry

Van Ooyen, 178, and George Byers, 172.
On the line Indiana will have lettermen Clifton

Anderson, 205, and Bob Inserra, 174, at ends; Pete

Russo, .220, and Sammy Talerico, 220, at tackles;

Danny Thomas, 182, and Marsh Blackburn, 175,

at guards; and Mel Becket, 204, at center. Only
Blackburn is untested.

Another forward wall will be composed of John

Zuger, 184, and Don Luft, 205, at ends; Ed Roth,

202, and Hem-y Dzienslaw, 195, at tackles; Benny

Fioritto, 188, and Bill Kincaid, 202, at guards; and

Ronald Ferrari, 191, at center.

open field, and Athan, a great power runner, will

be fixtures. Filling the other two backfield places is

a problem.

Bob Biirson, 175, a brother of Don who quarter-
backed the Wildcats to their 1949 Rose Bowl vic

tory, is top candidate for the signal calling job.

Supporting Alban at left half, will be another

pair of sophomores, John Hill, 170, and Lloyd

Israel, 185. Letterman Wally Jones, 185, has won

. the right half spot with sophomore Clarence John

son, 204, his replacement. Help for Athan at full

back will come from letterman Chuck Hren, 187.
The rebuilt offensive line will have lettermen

at every spot. Most of them are moving up from

replacement roles. The ends will be Bill Kuehl, 210,

and Norm Kragseth, 196, with Huizinga and Hal

Dyer, 215, at tackles; Ray Evans, 185, and Captain

Don Mac Rae, 195, at guards, and Bob Hunt, 212,
at center.

Another offensive unit will have sophomores

Saunders Davis, 188, and Ed Demyan, 204, at ends;

letterman Bill Williams, 224, and newcomer Jack

Dufflll, 195, at tackles; the veteran Tom McCormick,

188, and sophomore Dan Kachaturoff, 225, at.

guards, and letterman Harry Riley, 190, at center.

The first defensive line will be manned by John

Steeb, 190, and Ciney Rich,' 195, at ends; Don

Walker, 226, and Tom Roche, 230, at tackles; sopho

more George King, and the double-duty MacRae at

guards, and the two-way Riley, 190, at center. The

defensive backfield will be Springer and lettermen

Chuck Bennett, 180, Pat O’Brien, 182, and Wally

Proksa, 170.

PURDUE — There were too many thorns and too few

roses in Purdue’s 1950 gridiron bouquet. The

“roses” were provided by coveted victories over

bitter rivals, Notre Dame and Indiana. But the joy

of those triumphs was pricked by the thorns of

defeats in seven other games.

Purdue has 18 lettermen returning. The Boiler

makers consequently can field good first-line talent

with experience, but must rely heavily on sopho

mores for depth. Fifty-seven of the 96 gridders on

the squad are players without collegiate experience.

The Boilermakers possess fine strength at some
spots but also have vital weaknesses. How well

Holcomb plugs the latter undoubtedly will deter
mine Purdue’s success.

Purdue is well set with tested ● material in the

backfield. The major problem is to come up with a

fast, hard-blocking line.

Dale Samuels, 161, who showed exceptional

promise as a sophomore, and Curt Jones, 184, will

handle the quarterbacking. Samuels tossed passes

good for 1,069 yards last season. He completed

touchdown passes in seven of nine games and had

10 scoring aerials. Two sophomore prospects are

Roy Evans, 180, and Bill Bone, 170.

The starting halfback spots will go to Mike Mac-

ciolo, 180, and Earl Henninger, 182. Macciolo is a

INDIANA—It takes more than 11 good football

players to go through a rugged feig Ten schedule.

Clyde Smith, the pleasant little Indiana coach, has

learned that the hard way during his three years

.  at the Hoosier helm. In that stretch, Indiana has

had some moments of greatness, but depth and bal

ance to sustain top play have been lacking.

Indiana this season will have a greater reservoir

of manpower than anytime since 1947. It should

enable the Hoosiers to better their Big Ten mark

of a single league victory in 1950.

Indiana has 19 lettermen returning. These vet

erans are bulwarked by the products of a top

flight freshman team, plus a couple of newcomers

who entered school in February and are eligible

under relaxed emergency eligibility rules.

Of the returning lettermen nine are backs. 'These

veterans will be supported by four promising
youngsters up from the ’50 freshman team.

Lou D’Achille, the 168-pound southpaw passer

who was an early season sensation a year ago, is
back to direct the “T” ■ formation. D’Achille’s one

BILL RECIHARDT, 205-lb.

senior, is one of great

pair of Iowa fullbacks.

HUBERT JOHNSON, 6-6,

240 lbs., is among five
veteran Iowa tackles.

major defect is the lack of height. He is only five-

foot-eight. He will be pushed for the job by letter-

man Ray Petrauskas, 186, and sophomore Steve
Superick, 185. Superick is six-foot-one and a fine
passer.

At halfbacks, the brilliant Bobby Robertson, 186,

one of the Big Ten’s finest break-away runners,

and Dick Olson, 173, have the inside track. They’ll

be supported by sophomore Bill Holzbach, 171, a
youngster rated by many as the finest back to be



LOU D'ACHILLE, Indi- EUGENE (PAT) GEDMAN, DON MACRAE, North- RICH ATHAN will hold

ana's southpaw passer. Hoosier fullback. western's captain, will down the tough fullbackcan

will direct "T//
drive through any line. do double duty at guard. post at Northwestern.again.

talented broken-field runner and an excellent pass

receiver. Back of them will be Phil Klezek, 166, up

from the reserves, and John Durham, 172, who ran

back the opening kick-off for a touchdown against

Indiana. Top sophomore candidates include Jim

Whitmer, 172, and Max Schmaling, 195.

Purdue lost an outstanding fullback by gradua

tion in John Kerestes, but lettermen Glenn Young,

194, and Norm Montgomery, 177, and sophomore

Dan Pobojewski, 190, appear capable of handling

the offensive chores, with the veteran Dan Kas-

peran, 196, taking over on defense.

Strongest spot in the line will be at end where

four lettermen are back. The returning veterans are

Leo Sugar, 197, who rates as one of the nation’s top

flankers; Darrell Brewster, 201, a fine pass receiver;

Bob Bringer, 190, and Bemie Flowers, 189. Sopho

mores David Whiteaker, 195, and Jack Konkol, 200,
are in reserve.

Filling the tackles is a major worry of Holcomb.

He has only one veteran. Bill Bruner, 204, and he’s

a question mark because Of a chronic knee ailment.

The first-string berths likely will go to Walt Viel-

lieu, 207, up from the reserves, and sophomore Joe

Wojtys, 200. Behind them will be sophomores Ken

Panfil, 231; Ray Pacer, 220; and Fred Preziosio,

230. Lack of experience is certain to hurt here.

The guard jobs will go to lettermen Joe Ski-

binski, 210, and Jack Houston, 190. In reserve will

be Allen Hager, 180, a letterman; Bob Hawkins,

194, a transfer from .Miami (O.); Tom Roggeman,

199, up from the reserves. The top sophomore is

George Stempora, 190.

Clinton Knitz, a senior letterman *who played 390

out of a possible 540 minutes last season, has

clinched the regular center’s job. In support of him

are sophomores Walt Cudzik, 195, and Walt Yano-
sik, 225.

veteran Bernie Bieiman. After a nation-wide

search for a successor, the Gophers came up with

a case ace when they signed Wesley Fesler, who

had resigned previously at Ohio State and an
nounced his retirement.

It is a bleak outlook Fesler faces for his inaugural

season. Here is his ov/^n summation of the squad’s
talents:

NATURAL FOOTB.A.LL ABILITY - Well below

Big Ten average.

FINESSE AND POLISH-WeU below Big Ten

average.

DEPTH OF SQUAD' - Well below average. Dif

ficult to find enough capable men for complete of
fensive and defensive units.

SQUAD SPEED - Sub-par.

That all adds up to trouble.

While Fesler is a single wing advocate as was his

predecessor, Bierman, he will play a far different

offensive pattern. Bierman was an exponent of a

power running attack. Fesler will rely heavily on a’

passing attack in an attempt to give the Gophers

punch.

To handle the passing chore, Fesler has switched

sophomore Paul Giel, 185, from left half to quarter.
He is rated the finest aerial artist Minnesota has

had in 10 seasons. Bac.k of Giel will be two other

sophomores, Joe Burgoyne, 185, and Bob Rutford,
180.

The key left half spot will be handled by letter-

men Dick Gregory, 175, and George Hudak, 185,

and Dick May, 190, up from the reserves. The other

halfback spot will go to sophomore Marty Engh,

180, with letterman Dick Wheaton, 180, in reserve.

The veteran Ron Engel, 200, will be fullback with

sophomores Mel Holme,, 200, and Ron Wallin, 205,
behind him.

Five lettermen and t^vo performers up from the

reserves will form the starting line. At ends will be

Roger French, 200, and Bill Foss, 205; with A1

Blom, 217, and John Carlson, 220, at tackles; Harry

Coates, 190, and Doug Eteidenreich, 190, at guards;

and Captain Wayne Robinson, 212, at center. AU
except.Blom and Heidenreich are lettermen.

Another forward wall combination will have Joe

MINNESOTA—Long one of the nation’s foremost

football powers, Minnesota hit the gridiron skids

last year and finished with one of the poorest rec

ords in its history. The Gophers had a mark of one
victory, seven losses and a tie.

The Minnesota slump led to the resignation of the
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Hendrickson, 198, and Sam Orlich, 200, at ends;

Ron Raveling, 230, and Jim Reed, 220, at tackles;

Jack Mertes, 203, and Dick Anderson, 185, at

guards; and Scott Prescott, 210, at center. Only

Hendrickson, Mertes and Prescott are lettermen.

Letterman A1 Dorow, 175, will get the starting

call at quarterback, with Johnny Wilson, 165,

transferred from left half, and Willie Thrower, 170,

a phenom. nal forward passer, in reserve. .

On the ffensive line, the Spartans will have

their All-America nominee. Bob Carey, six-foot-

five and 215 pounds, and Doug Bobo, 195, at ends.

There’s a chance that Bill Carey, six-foot-one and

195, the twin brother of Bob will win the flank job

away from Bobo. Bill played at quarterback last
season. The tackles will be lettermen Don Cole

man, 185, one of the Mid-West’s finest linemen,

and Marvin McFadden, 210, while the guard spots

will go to veterans Dean Garner, 190, and Frank

Kapral, 210. There’s an abundance of strength at

center with Dick Tamburo, 200, the regular last

season, letterman Jim Creamer, 195, and Doug

Weaver, 188.

Defensively, the Sparlans will line up with a

tested combination of Ed Luke, 195, and Orlando

Mazza, 198, at ends; Dean Thomas, 225, and Jack

Morgan, 220, at tackles; Renaldo Kozikowski, 190,

and Frank Kush, 180, at guards; Bill Hughes, 200,

and Ed Timmerman, 202, as line-backers; and Ray

Vogt, 170, and Jim Ellis, 175, as halfbacks.

MICHIGAN STATE-The Spartans had one of the

most successful campaigns in their football history

a year ago when they won eight ball games while

losing only one. Not only was the season a banner

one from the mere statistical standpoint, but it was

significant, too, for it brought the first victory since

1937 over its bitter rival, the University of Michi

gan, and a stirring triumph over Notre Dame in one

of the year’s top offensive thrillers.

The Spartans are “loaded” with talent and figure

to be as good — and maybe better — than they were

in 1950. They should be among the nation’s top

powers again.

Coach Clarence (Biggie) Munn has 28 lettermen

returning. In addition the Spartans have the prod

ucts of one of the finest freshmen teams in a decade,

plus a bevy of incoming high school stars who will

be eligible under the Big Ten’s relaxed eligibility
rules.

The Spartans are basically a single wing team,

although Munn occasionally works from the “T”

and last year repeatedly employed Pop Warner’s

old double wing formation from which to pass. The

versatility of the Michigan State backs can make
all three click.

Michigan State lost its briUiant left halfback.

All-America Everett (Sonny) Grandelius, and

fullback Leroy Crane by graduation, but there are

talented understudies ready. Don McAuliffe, 190, a

triple-threat youngster will get the starting call at

left half. McAuliffe is a runner with both power

and speed. Sophomore Don Cutler, 195, and fresh

men Gene Lekenta, 185, and Leroy Bolden, 165,
are pushing him.

The fullback job is a real battle. Dick Panin,

187, who showed tremendous potentialities last sea

son while a stand-in for Crane, and Wayne Benson,

170, shifted from right half, are the top choices.

Sophomores Evan Slonac, 170, and Joe Hovanesian,
187, are other possibilities.

NOTRE DAME —An era of unparalleled football

prosperity ended for the Irish last season. After

going .through four consecutive unbeaten cam

paigns and running up an amazing string of 39

straight games without a loss, the roof fell in on

Coach Frank Leahy’s lads.
How far back will Notre Dame come this Fall?

The answer is the Irish should improve on the

1950 record, but can’t be expected to compare fa

vorably with the powerhouses of 1946-47-48-49.

Leahy is working with a squad of 84 gridders.

The make-up of the roster provides a tip-off.

Thirty-six are youngsters up from the freshman
team. Ten others are freshmen who entered at mid

year and had the benefit of Spring driUs. Of the

remainder, 15 are lettermen, three others on mono

grams in 1949 and the other 20 are up from the

reserve squad.

Notre Dame has had a succession of great quar

terbacks in Angelo Bertelli, Johnny Lujack, George

-DALE SAMUELS, who had

great soph year, will

CLINTON KNITZ, durable

Purdue center, has

DICK GREGORY, 175-

pounder, is Gophers key

WAYNE ROBINSON is

captain and center for

clinched the job for '51.quarterback for Purdue. the Minnesota Gophers. man at left half spot.



Bob Toneff, 235, is key man of the group. He showed

brilliant promise as a sophomore but was handi

capped last season by an ankle injury. Tony Zam-

broski, 200, Jim Weithman, 190, and Tom Murphy,

210, are other veterans. The top newcomer is Joe

Bush, 203.

The guard spot is giving Leahy his greatest con

cern. Paul Burns, 210, is the only letteiman back.

To plug the hole, Chet Ostrowski, a regular end

in 1950, w^as shifted to guard and likely will team

with Burns. Jack Alessandrini, 198, and Tom Sea

man, 198, are up from the reserves and may pro

vide help. The sophomore nominees include A1

Petranick, 212, and Jim Kettles, 198, while fresh

man candidates are Jim Pasterski, 190; Sam Pa

lumbo, 195, and John Lee, 190.

The center job will go to either Jim Bartlett,

200, or Jim Hamby, 205, both of whom won letters

in 1949 but failed to see much service last year

behind “ironman” Jerry Groom, who averaged 55

minutes a game. The defensive center post will be

held by Byron Boji, a regular guard last season.

BOB CAREY, Michigan

St. 6-5, 215-pound end, ,

is possible All-America.

DON COLEMAN, 185-lb.

Spartan tackle, ranks
with Mid-West's finest.

Ratterman, and Bob Williams. In the “T”, which

the Irish employ and in Leahy’s football philoso

phy where his field general is given great au

thority, the signal caller is all important. The key

job this season will go to Johnny Mazur, 200-

pound youngster who was in the great Williams’

shadow for the past two seasons. Mazur has been

tested enough under fire to know he has the high

qualifications of a typical Notre Dame quarterback.
He’s smart, alert and a fine passer. Bill Gaudreau,

180, a junior from Williams’ old high school,

Loyola of Baltimore, and freshman Clarence Zim

merman, 180, from New Orleans will be his under
studies.

Leahy is set on his starting halfbacks. He’ll have

John Petitbon, 185, and the fleet Billy Gay, 175,

at halves. The big question about both is whether

they’ll escape the injury jinx which handicapped

them last season. Barrett missed half the campaign

with an ankle injury, but has looked tip-top in

early drills this Fall. Dave Flood, 185, and Jack

Bush, 190, who were used defensively last year

may get shots at offensive duty behind the regu

lars. The top newcomers are John Lattner, 188, a

Chicago youngster who is hailed as a sure-fire star;

Joe Heap, 175, a freshman from Covington, La.

and Frank Paterra, 180, a sophomore.

Fullback was a sore spot throughout the 1950

campaign. Leahy still hasn’t'found the quick-start

ing, explosive type of runner he’d Uke. Del Gander,

196, who won a letter as a sophomore but who was

a disappointment last season, will get first crack

at the job. Ne.il Worden, 187, a sophomore, or
Junior Bill Maccario, 180, are other possibilities.

On the line lettermen Captain Jim Mutscheller,

198i and Bob Kelly, 203, or Bob Kapish, 187, will

get first call. Mutscheller is one of the nation’s top

flankers. He is a two-way performer and averaged

playing 50 minutes a game last season. He set a

Notre Dame pass-catching record by snagging 35

aerials, seven for touchdowns.

The top newcomer among the ends is Joe Kat-

chik, six-foot-nine and weighing 255 pounds. He’s

unpolished but has great potentialities.

Four lettermen give strength to the tackle spots.

PITTSBURGH—Personable Len Casanova was given

a real baptism of -fire a year ago as he made his

coaching debut at Pittsburgh after a highly suc
cessful tenure at Santa Clara. Casanova’s first Pitt

team was riddled by military service calls before

the 1950 campaign started and then was plagued

by trouble throughout. The Panthers won only one

game, that from West Virginia 21 to 7, while losing

eight.
Pitt has 18 lettermen returning. Six of the

monogram winners returning are backs which pro-

vidts experience in the ball carrying department.

The Panthers will have Bob Bestwick, 175, who

performed well last season after being changed
from a defensive halfback into a “T” formation

quarterback, at the signal-calling job again. Bob

Osterhout, 200, another letterman, will be his re

placement, with Manny Campa, 170, and fresh

man Bob Wrabley, 160, providing contention.

Letterman Bill Reynolds, 185, and Lou Cima-

relli, 170, a sophomore, are top left halfbacks, with

lettermen Jim Campbell, 195, and Armand Di-

Fonso, 170, at right half. Joe Capp, 195, top scorer

and leading ground gainer in 1950, is back at full

back with his most serious competition coming

from Bobby Epps, 190, a sophomore.

On the line, Pitt will have Chris Warringer, 185,

one of the finest pass receivers in Panther history,

and Dick Deitrich, 210, a sophomore at offensive

ends, and Joe Zombek, 185, and Joe Bozek, 205,

doing defensive chores.

Lettermen Bob Brennan, 215, and Bill Gasparo-

vic, 205, will be offensive tackles. Bidding for de-

, fensive spots are Johnny Reger, 205, a sophomore,

and Charley Yost, 210, a 1949 letterman who was

out last season with injuries, and sophomore Bill

Priatko, 215.

Joe Schmidt, 200, a letter winner at fullback a

year ago has been shifted to offensive guard, and

will pair with the veteran Rudy Andabaker, 185.

Andabaker also will work defensively with letter-

men Merle Deluca, 210, and Tony Romantino, 170.
The Panthers are well fortified at center with

■s-
-I-
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Miami. He is 28-year-old Ara Parseghian, who suc

ceeded Woodrow (Woody) Hayes, when the latter

moved to Ohio Stete. Parseghian played profes
sional football under the shrewd Paul E. Brown

of the world champion Cleveland- Browns. He will

employ the “T” formation. Parseghian is some

what on the spot in his inaugural year as Miami

won nine and lost only one (that by a 7 to 0 mar

gin) last year. The victories included a 34 to 21

triumph over Arizona State in the “Salad Bowl

game.

Twenty-four lettermen returning to give the

squad an experienced nucleus. Parseghian is set on

a first-string backfield with Jimmy Root, 180, a line

passer, at quarter; Johnny Pont, 167, and Tom

Pagna,. 190, at halves and Jim (Boxcar) Bailey,

197, at full. Pont has total offense record of 2,646

yards for the past two seasons. Bailey led the team

in rushing last year with 735 yards for an ave.rage

of 7.9 yards per try. Top linemen are Clive Rush,

193, an end who snagged 18 passes for 335 yards in

1950; Captain Don Green, 230, tackle; Dale Doland,

208, guard; and Jay Fry, 206, a fine linebacker.

three lettermen. They are John Dazio, 205, 1950

regular; Gabe Gembarosky, 200, a two-way per

former, and Stuart Kline, 205. Kline may be shifted
to tackle.

MARQUETTE — A year ago Marquette had a potent

enough attack to score on all nine of its opponents

as it rolled up 204 points while winning five games.

The Hilltoppers will be back with another strong

offensive unit, but the big worry of Coach Lisle

Blackbourne is whether he can develop a de

fensive platoon of comparable quality. Marquette

lost eight performers by graduation who were em

ployed on the defensive unit.

The Marquette defensive unit will be built

around Joe Masnaghetti, 225, tackle. Other return

ing lettermen who will Work in the defensive

platoon are Pat Flanagan, 235, a two-way per
former at tackle; Francis Fox, 219, tackle; and Gil

Krueger, 186, end.
The offensive line will be sparked by Bob Lowe,

212, and Ed Koslowski, 200, tackles; Tom Kelly,

194, and Bernie Berigan, 188, guards.

Marquette has 19 lettermen back and strength is
concentrated in the backfield. The Hilltoppers first-

string unit will have Don Leahy, 177, at quarter;

Norm Rohter, 172, and Stanley Wojcik, 191, at

halfbacks, and Frank Kopenski, 183, at full.
Another back who will see considerable service

is Ralph Esposito, 175. He possesses great speed

and deception and scored five touchdowns last

year.

Marquette’s only three defeats a year ago were

at the hands of Big Ten teams. The Hilltoppers

have two of those rugged Western Conference op

ponents—Wisconsin and Michigan State—back on a

rugged 10-game card.

JOHN CARROLL (Ohio) — Coach Herb Eisele begins

his fourth season with bright prospects. Twelve

lettermen are back to provide a good nucleus. The

outstanding back is Burrell Shields, a rugged per

former who plays both offense and defense. A

right half. Shields gained 426 yards in 88 attempts

for an average of 4.4 yards. The top linemen will be

Mario Alemagna, 210, who Will be playing his third

year at guard; Joe Minor, 190, back for a fourth

year at end; and Tony Colonna, a 210-pound

guard who transferred from St. Louis.

OHIO WESLEYAN — Power and passing are attri

butes Ohio Wesleyan expects to parlay into a win

ning season. The power will be furnished by half

backs Charley Beckley, 170, Stan Atma, 184, and

MIAMI (Ohio) — One of the youngest coaches of a

major collegiate team in the nation will direct

BOB TONEFF, 235-pound tackle,

heads group of four Irish veterans.

JIM MUTSCHELLER, Irish captain, is

standout on offense and defense.
JOHN MAZUR steps into key role of

quarterback on Notre Dame varsity.
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DAN MAKOWSKI, 6-foot

Marquette center, is ex

perienced hand on line.

DON LEAHY will direct a

veteran

Marquette quarterback.

Jack Allen, 170. The potent passing threat will be

provided by Hayden Buckley, 175, who tossed 22

touchdown aerials a year ago as his passes were

good for a gain of 933 yards. The top linemen in

clude Bill Appel, 208, and Charley Barber, 183,

guards; Harold Betz, 185, and John Fisher, 225,

tackles; and ends Bob Hilchey, 190, and Paul Mon
roe, 180. Coach is Glenn Fraser.

backfield as

CHRIS WARRINER rates

one of best receivers in

annals of Pitt wingmen.

BOB BESTWICK, convert

ed halfback, will handle

Pitt signal-calling job.

combination 25 lettermen are returning. The for
ward wall will be built around tackles John Vick-

erman, 192, and John Bernard, 210; and guard

Dick Musall, 193. George Hilderbrand directed the

“T” formation attack last year and is back. Top

ball carriers are halfback Jim Theiling, the squad’s

most valuable player in 1950, and John Hon, who

also is a fine defensive player.

CINCINNATI (Ohio)-One of the “small college”

powerhouses a year ago when it earned a Sun Bowl.

berth, Cincinnati will be back with another strong
combination. Coach Sid Gilman has 25 lettermen

back. Key man in the 1951 plans is Gene Rossie,

195, a brilliant “T” formation quarterback and

passer. Fourteen of his aerials produced touch

downs last season. The top ball carrier likely will

be left halfback Bobby Stratton, who averaged
5.79 yards last season. He’s a fine broken-field

runner. The outstanding linemen are Nate Harlan,

205, and Co-captain Ralph Staub, 205, ends; Bill

Shalosky, 195, guard; Co-captain Nick Shundick,

198, tackle; and center Frank Middendorf, 205.

Gilman, former assistant to Earl (.Red) Blaik at
Army, calls Middendorf “one of the nation’s finest
centers.” .

DAYTON (Ohio) — One of the top early season

nominees for a minor bowl bid. Dayton’s “Cinder
ella” basketball team was the sensation of the Na

tional Invitational tournament at Madison Square

Garden as it battled its way to the finals. Now the

gridiron performers want to cut in for some of the

national glory. Coach Joe Gavin has an abundance
of backfield talent with which to make the bid. The

regular backfield will have Frank Siggins, 176, at

quarter; Danny O’Brien, 175, and Bobby Recker,

150, at halfback posts, and Johnny Vukelich, 195,
at fullback. Vukelich was a letter winner at Illi

nois in 1949. He’s an outstanding punter. Other

promineilt backs include Jim Akau, 170, a fieet Ha

waiian youngster, and Jackie Martin, 157. Out

standing linemen are Jim Raiff, 220, a tackle who

already has attracted the attention of pro scouts,

and ends Jim Currin, 215, and Dick Bertrand, 215.
KENT STATE — Relatively small, but fast backs who

can make the split “T” formation work carry Kent
State’s chances. Team won five and lost four last

season. Dick- Pitts, the team’s, leading ground-

gainer a year ago, with 757 yards and Jack Mancos,

who rolled up 752 yards, are both back. They’ll

team with quarterback Nick Dellerba, who is a

good ball-handler and creditable passer and either

Paul Amodo or NeiT Skinner. Ed Woods, six-foot-

three, 205-pound end, and Ed Madias, 193, guard,
are top linemen. Madias transferred to Kent State

from Duquesne after the Dukes abandoned football.

Coach Trevor Rees’ big problem is to develop a
top-flight center.

\, 'TOLEDO (Ohio) — Don Greenwood, Toledo’s new

coach, has a strange mixture of talent as he begins

his head coaching career. The former Illinois and

Cleveland Browns star has 17 lettermen, seven

transfers from other schools and five promising

freshmen who took part in Spring drills, as the

nucleus of his team. Toledo definitely should be

stronger than a year ago. Bob Aubry, 180, quarter

back who threw 11 touchdown passes and gained

1,125 yards as he completed 91 out of 237 aerials,

is the top back. Greenwood has converted Co

captain Jerry Palmer, an end last season, into a

halfback. He’s a fine pass receiver. The outstanding

line candidates include Harry Lanzi, 190, a guard

who is a former National AAU and YMCA heavy

weight wrestling champion; Jim Vitale, 210, tackle;

Fred Gilmore, 195, end; and Co-captain Jim Gasio-
rowski, 195, center.

f

A.

CASE (Ohio) — Experience and speed in the line and

a veteran backfield buoy Case’s outlook for Coach
Lou Saban’s second season. The team broke even

on an eight-game schedule a year ago. From that
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BUTLER (Indiana) — One of the greatesx sopnomore

gridiron talent crops in Butler’s history give a rosy

tint to Bulldog prospects. The team won four, lost
four and tied one last season. If the newcomers

measure up to expectations that record will be

improved. The top sophomores on whom Coach

Tony Hinkle is relying are: John Benjamind, six-

foot-six, 230-pound end; Ossie Montague, 230, and

Bob Safford, 200, tackles; Charley Also, 200, guard;

Fred Davis, a talented passing quarterback; George

England, 185, fullback; Mike Marmion, 190, center,

and Don Kelly, 178, halfback. Davis is a transfer

from Georgia; Safford from Nevada; and England
from Purdue. Fourteen lettermen on squad to pro

vide balance and experience. Team will employ the
“T” formation.

termen returning. Head Coach Carroll Widdoes has

an experienced nucleus. Team will have a line-

which should be one of Mid-America Conference’s

top units. Sparking it will be A1 Schneider, 192,

captain and tackle; A1 Dunn, 205, another tackle;

John Bedosky, 195, and Demus Jones, 182, guards.

The outstanding back is halfback Ed Roberts, the

team’s leading ground-gainer two years ago. Rob
erts missed half of the 1950 season with an injury,

but still averaged 5.1 yards on 68 carries. Bob

Haug, halfback, had an average of 4.3 yards on 120

carries. Sophomore Charlie Wilson will be at full.

OEPAUW (Indiana) —With 16 lettermen back, De-

Pauw figures to be stronger than a year ago when

it won four and dropped an equal number. The

team will have far greater over-all speed than in

past seasons. Coach Edwin (Mike) Snavely will
build his attack around Ward Shawver, a 155-

pound fullback, who averaged six yards a try on

105 carries, and Steve Nagy, 165, a halfback who

had a four-yard average on 202 carries. Nagy also

is a talented left-handed passer. The outstanding

linemen are Bob Keesling, 185, an end who caught

17 passes and scored 41 points, and tackle Ken Wie-

land, 235, who transferred from Princeton.

BOWLING GREEN (Ohio)-Eight returning letter-

men in the backfield bolster Bowling Green’s hopes

for a climb in its gridiron fortunes. The team won

three, lost four and tied two last season. Coach
Bob Whittaker counts on a veteran backfield with

Rex Simonds, at quarter; Bobby Swin and Richie
Pont at the halves and Fred Durig at full to pro-

^  duce greater punch. Pont was the team’s most

valuable player in 1950 and the leading ground-

gainer with a net of 627 yards. Outstanding line

men are Eugene Aldridge, 200, a two-way per

former at end; Ollie Glass, 180, center, and Bruce

Falb, 190, tackle. Team will use the “T” formation.

WESTERN MICHIGAN - Coach John Gill is placing

his hopes for another winning season on a strong
defensive line. The forward wall will be led by

Captain Bill Pitkin, 210, a tackle; Frank Zarzel-

loni, 210, guard; and Charley Atkocunis, 195, end.

The Broncos major offensive Weakness is at quar
terback where the team lacks a signal caller of

experience. Team again will employ the “T” forma

tion. Eighteen lettermen returning from squad
which won five and lost four last season.

WESTERN RESERVE (Ohio)-A new coaching staff

headed by Eddie Finnegan, formerly at Baldwin-

Wallace, faces a complete rebuilding job. The Red

Cats won only two games while losing eight a year

ago. Reserve will employ a single wing offense. The

outstanding backs are Dick Dorland, 178, a junior

left halfback; and Russ McKnight, 176, fullback.

Team likely will field a line which will have letter-

men at every position. The top performers in the

forward wall are Ned Cooney, 207, and Tony

Ventresca, 200, at tackles; and Joe Figler, 185, and

Jerry Wahl, 170, at guards.

BOBBY RECKER, Dayton halfback, is mighty tough

to stop as he shows straight-arm technique here.

OHIO UNIVERSITY—Closed the 1950 campaign with

three straight victories which enabled it to finish

on the right side of the ledger with a season’s mark

of six triumphs as against four losses. With 23 let-

JOHN PONT, Miami half,

has gained 2,646 yards

in past two grid seasons.

RALPH STAUB, standout

Cincinnati end, co-cap-

tains strong '51 outfit.
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SEA POWER prevails as Bob Zastrow (running head down in end zone) torpedoes Army line for 7 yards

and score as Navy springs upset of year before over 100,000 at Phila., ending Cadet "23 streak," 14-2.

»

I At POLLARD, 6-foot, 190-pound Cadet

fullback, gives line-blasting power to

offensive unit tested under fire in '50.

V
Fi^NK HAUFF, Navy captain, arms Mid

dies with elusive ground speed and vet

eran savvy at left half post on offensive. ^

'yr.

BOB ZASTROW, Navy's air

arm, once more will direct

the Middies' attack as

Coach Erdelatz seeks re

placements for graduates.

BOB BLAIK will have full

charge of operating Dad's
"T" model this Fall and he's

expected to drive Cadets

along another title road.
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EAST^9
< By Lewis Burton 't

N. Y. Jounial-American columnist and

*  gridiron expert Lewis Burton has a
I  keen perception and intimate knowl-

\  edge of Eastern football.-V

MORE GEARED TO RULE EASTERN FOOTBALL EMPIREONCE

solving it by switching Hal Loehlein, team captain
and former defensive end, and Jack Chamblin, a B

squad development, into the holes.

Despite West Point’s attempt to sing a song of.
sadness over departed greats, there’s every pros

pect that Army will be the best team in this section,
or close to it. A complaint is voiced to the effect that

very little help is developing from the Plebe squad,

but that is an oldie on the Plains. Blaik has his sys

tem rolling so weU that sophs are given a full year

of development, as a rule, before they are men

tioned in polite circles. „ ̂
Hence, a statement from the U.S.M.A., that

“Blaik now finds himself in the role of a Juggler

once again stretching the limited talent available
while he slowly goes about the tedious task of de

veloping green material,” must be taken with a

large grain of salt. The backfield which was called

second string but actually was first string lu^t year

will be back intact, with Vic Pollock and Gene

Filipski, halfbacks, and A1 Pollard, fullback, oper

ated by the skilled hand of Bobby Blaik, the coach

under-publicized son.

Blaik’s two platoons never _

and

Loehlein stays at offensive gu
due to fill the void created by bhira s grau

: looked better. De-
when it bor-

seems

PREDICnON

Ivy League
1. Yale

2. Cornell

3. Princeton

4. Pennsylvania

5. Columbia

6. Harvard

7. Dartmouth

8. Brown

[hat West Point will be

.ball in the East. There is

/ing
selective service is in op-

such things on behalfI

A

hurt. In this connection, it

St this has been a year of

qsand the world at large,

'^^o^pects carries the
words, “As thislese

Athletic Conference
freshmen. Thei ■-J use

^e to the traditional
in var-

/ vP £ury that many smaller
v^any of the independents

>* . 4.\it, at some, the coaches

,*Uj use yearlings
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i
many institutions, and is

Ift-eligible football players

for wm s«P out o, college
i services. Potential re^-

1  iarry Patterson, at Princeton
iry Lvice, and they are just
^ uncertainty. Make no mis-

helped Georgetown,
decision to drop

iy to follow suit.

fition

ation from tackle. superb defensive
Herb Johnson and Gil Reich, ^upeiu

Bocks John will give

’  needed. They’re top men
of the Bronx
useful strength where
from the Plebes.

guards; and Bob Ha , ir,o<,pq_Foldberg,

with Ed Weaver,.

cumstances, even the , ^ckerson, Elm-
Cain, Martin, off as thoroughly

lose a man in the draft
and this can be appraised as a typical season at ■
West Point, meaning great.

nn of perfection in
'^mpion of the sec-
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unexpectedly

, Navy in the final
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MEL MASSUCCO, Holy

captain, was 3rd best ground-

gainer in East and fine punter.

Cross

ED DOBROWLSKI, junior letterman, packs speedy

173 pounds at half as Syracuse bids for grid glory.

ROGER FRANZ

key replacemei

NAVY—For a change, the official fight-pickers at

Annapolis haven’t gone forth and arranged an ab

solutely sure-fire suicide schedule, but they have

tapered off to modified murder. The Midshipmen

beat Southern California, Columbia and Army a

year ago, and that sounds good, but they settled for
a won

3, lost 6 final reckoning and Eddie Erdelatz

Possibly End

of these. For t

that Zastrow’s

elusive running
arsenal.

,
in his second year as coach, flatly states:

be as strong as last season due to losses by gradua
tion.”

We won’t
SYRACUSE - Th

Orange to higV]
Spring program

Army at West P

downs to two. IWhat losses he means, specifically, are the might

of ends Tom Bakke and Bob McDonald, the speed
of halfback Bill Powers, the

team winning ;

walder, a hardy
it has come alon

of improving on

consequently given up “We’ll be dee

platoons. His song of and we hone to

. woe may have a purpose, however, because Navy says Schwamw

225, left tackle; Dave Fischer and Bill Steele u

guards: Bill Bryson, center; Bob Zas.row, quarter ’
and Fra,* Hauff, iett half. Eacept for Fraik Brady

a reserve right halt, the newcomers to full varsity
rating were lettermen - Jim Baldinger. 200 and
John Gurski, 190, ends; Walt Gragg 220
and Fred Frano, 195, fullback,

wh^m ffie if youngster (sophomore)
whom the coaches consider outstanding, but those

wonhy of note are the six who stuck ffirou^h
pnng practice. They are Jack Perkins. 210 full

back from Utah; Jim Leach, 187. guard from Mffi
nesota; Don Fullam 197 fi 9 f

Mon,.; '“t;
and Bill Cronin, .91, 6-2, end from Larchmon.!^?:

power of fullback

Dave Bannerman, who averaged 5 yards a whack

Erdelatz was satisfied by only a half-dozen of the
up-coming plebes and has

hope, almost, of

ing carried on t

play-caller andi

Avatus Stone, a

conspicuous else)

and Bob Fleck, 2
There's an ob

year’s assortmen

Szombathy, 189, i
Reimer, 188,

go with George a

Ed Dobrowolski,
Leberman, 177-

at right half, roui
is no shoo-in

from Illinois,

tackle;

guaT

P?
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HOLY CROSS — Optimism abounds in Worcester be

cause of (1) a highly valuable Spring season (2) an

upcoming undefeated frosh team (3) first-string

losses of only two on offense, four on defense, and

(4) retention of standout stars in quarterback

Charlie Maloy and halfback-capt. Mel Massucco

from a 1950 outfit that won 4, lost 5, tied 1, and

finished strong. Maloy, though leading aerial gainer
of the East with 106 clicks in 242 throws for 1572

yards and 14 touchdowns, is under pressure from

soph Gene Schiller, an ankling of how good things

shape up.

Dr. Eddie Anderson gave point, or points, to

Spring work by booking a home-and-home series

with Syracuse, losing the first by 6-13, but finish

ing off in Worcester with a 34-21 win. New fresh

men will be used, if satisfactory, for defehse only.

Over all, the schedule is ideal for a veteran squad,

with two of the tough foes, Fordham and Tulane,

second and third on the agenda after Harvard, and

followed by N.Y.U., Brown, Colgate, Marquette,

Quantico, Temple and Boston College.

Capt. Massucco, third Eastern ground-gainer

with a 4.7 average, end Tom McCann, center Joe

Gleason and Maloy should be stars. They’ll first-

string it with Joe Mikutowicz, end; Ed McCarthy

and soph Mike Cooney, tackles; Chet Millett and

George Foley, guards; Paul Gallo or John Cullity,

left half; and Bob Doyle, full. With only the de

fensive line needing “touching up.”

Danowski has his doubts about how well the

Rams can handle Missouri, Holy Cross, Syracuse

and San Francisco, is more hopeful about Temple,

Rutgers, Boston College, N.Y.U. and Dartmouth.

“If our soph linemen come through, we’ll be tough,

he says. “If they don’t, it’ll be a long season. But
the best sophs are backs Roger Franz, Malachy

Stafford, Joe Yalch and Fred Rossetti. With their

help, over-all team speed appears greatly increased
and the defensive backfield more effective.

Offensively, the first string will have Renaldo

and Healey, ends; Fenaroli and Kaluzynski, tack

les; Motta and Caccioppoli, guards; Ed Kozdeba,

center; Franz, Hyatt, Ficca and Joe Kozdeba,

backs. Capt. Chris Campbell, end, will head the

defensive array, with Griffin and Coppola back

ing up.
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BOSTON COLLEGE — Hope flames eternally among
the Eagles, and 1951 is like the rest. Can there be
anything else in view of the nine defeats and one
tie of last year? Mike Holovak, the new coach, will
stick with Denny Myers’ “T.” formation and says
conservatively that his material will “form a good
team.” He is thinking in part of soph backs Dick
Zotti and Joe Johnson, left and right half, respec
tively, who move into the varsity although 24 let-
termen return.

B.C. will employ freshmen and, with some of the
best high-schoolers in the section coming up, the
Eagles will have gained needed depth for a rugged
schedule led off by six night games with Wake
Forest, OF Miss, Fordham, Detroit, Georgia and
Richmond, and closing with Clemson, Villanova
and Holy Cross. The probable offensive varsity will
present Capt. Mike Roarke and George Pollinger,
ends; Tom Parsons and Henry O’Brien, tackles;
soph John Parker and Ed Wall, guards; John Toppa,
center; John McKinnon, quarter; and Joe Ahearn,
full.

FORDHAM — The situation calls for all Ed Danow-
ski’s coaching resourcefulness after an 8-1 season
capped by loss of 26 seniors, with the blow heaviest
to the offensive line. From two platoons, 14 losses
were first-stringers, but there are real stars re
maining in halfback Jack Hyatt, double-duty end
Tom Healey, center Ed Kozdeba, fullback Joe
Kozdeba, defensive end Chris Campbell, and de
fensive tackle Art Hickey.

BILL BRANNAU, 150-pound ViHa-
nova quarterback, guides rebuilt
backfield behind hefty, vet line.

DICK ZOTTI, nicknamed Zig-Zag,
was sensation with Boston College
frosh, scoring 8 of their 13 td's.

TED SHATTUCK, 200-lb. halfback,
adds plenty of beef to Penn State
steamroller offensive aggregation.

SS^- -
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defensive outfit, and there are top 1950 performers

— tackle Ed Hoover, fullback Paul Anders, and
halfback Fred Shattuck — still available for offense.

Sophs to note, although Eagle cautiously isn’t

making them first-stringers at the start, are Don

Malinak, a former all-State end; Pete Schoderbeck,

190, guard; and Jimmy Finn, a sprinting ace, at

half. The varsity attacking backfield is pure brawn,

with Anders, 212; Shattuck, 200; Tony Rados, 187,

at quarter; and Bob Pollard, 190, right half, oper

ating behind a hefty line presenting Hoover, 212,

and Bill Hockersmith, 235, tackles; Art Betts, 195,

and Joe Yukica, 190, ends; Len Bartek, 198, and .

Don Barney, 195, guards; and Jim Dooley, 205,
center.

JIM MONAHAN, triple¬

threat Rutgers back, has

averaged nearly 6 yards

per carry past two years, is

excellent passer and punter.

VIILANOVA was riddled by graduations, with the

entire first backfield and four other regulars gone.

Coach Jim Leonard is accordingly placing much of

his reliance in a probably strong line headed by

Joe Rilo at end, Nick Liotta at guard and sopho

more 6-feet-4, 230-pound Bill Hegarty at tackle.

The extremes of adjustment in the remains of a
club that won four and lost five are reflected in the

new backfield having Bob Haner, 210, at full, and

Bill Brannau, 150, at quarter. Walt Zuber and Dick

Bedesem are the halves, but Ben Addiego, Bill

Grief and Ralph Cecere, sophs, are good enough to

push them out.

Rounding out the varsity are Frank Banas, end;

215-pound soph Dick Connor, tackle; Tony Mar-

rollo, guard; Joe DeRose, center. Leonard will use

a complete fresh platoon of defensive backs. Jack

Patrick, Paul Tomko and Don Scott, with veteran

Franny Dunn, but double duty will be the rule on
the line.

JOHN KASTAN, 190 pounds

and 6 feet, is Boston U.

blasting powder at right

half as Terriers tackle

mighty tough grid schedule.

LEHIGH — The great surprise of the East in 1950,

unbeaten and untied, with nine straight wins, the

Engineers carry over a spirit which should go a

long way. Perhaps offsetting such big losses as

Dick Doyne, leading Eastern ground-gainer in

1950, and Dick Gabriel, leader in 1949, there is a

slightly lighter schedule than a year ago. Bob Mor

gan, square-rigged, 5-10 and 190-pound right

tackle, is the man labeled this year’s probable big

star, and chief backfield threats are soph Joe Kryla,

defensive right half, and quarterback Joe Moyer.

Coach Bill Leckonby, faced by a problem at

guards, where manpower though not experience is

available, has high expectations, frankly counting

on help from the sophs. Tom Gunn and Don Moyle,

a possible star, are the ends; Morgan and Bill Til

ley, tackles; Bill Kitsos and Pete Ginesi, guards;

Dick Pradetto, center; Bob Orleman and Jim Han

cock, halves; and Charlie Adams, full. The chief

schedule change has N.Y.U. displacing Dartmouth.

TED MARCHIBRODA, St.

Bonaventure signal caller,

compiled 1,693 yds. in total

offense while pitching 95

complete passes for 13 td's.

'■i-

PENN STATE — Unbeaten under Coach Rip Engle in
their last five games of 1950, the Nittany Lions may
be undergoing a resurgence, but the schedule is one
of -the most difficult State has ever undertaken,
with Boston U., Purdue, Villanova, Michigan State,
Nebraska, West Virginia, Pitt, Syracuse and Rut
gers. Fortunately, there will be ten veterans on the

ST. BONAVENTURE — Eight regulars have departed
from the outfit that lost two, won seven, but Coach
Joe Bach can’t despair in the presence of quarter
back Teddy Marchibroda and halfback Jerry Hani-
fin, a pair of prolific ground-gainers. Marchibroda
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compiled 1,693 yards in total offense, completed 95

passes for 13 touchdowns. Hanifin, 160-pound

speedster, set a Bonnie rushing mark with 702

yards. Further, there are a dozen lettermen, all

told, to draw upon. The team shapes up fairly well

with veteran Jack Butler and Jack Romagnoli,

ends; George Hanley, Joe Fagan, tackles; Jack

Verra, Frank Palmisano, guards; Frank Godlewski,

center; Vic Bonaldi, right half; and Bernie Popson,
full.

KARL KLUCKHOHN, veteran

6-2 Colgate end, is one of

few experienced hands on

squad as Red Raiders go up

against tough Fall program.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY - Things turned topsy-turvy

in the face of Expectations Unlimited a year ago,

and the 3-5 record was considered tragic for able

Coach Buff Donelli. Now he says confidently that

the team “should be immeasurably improved,” and

Donelli’s the man to know. Yet quarterback is a

trouble spot, with John Nunziato, 5-5, 139-pounder

as the leader for the assignment. Blasting John

Kastan, 190, right half, is a key man on offense.

Bob Capuano, 6-1, 205, pass-snaring end, is an

other. The schedule is rough.

BRAD MYERS,Bucknelt back,

scored nine touchdowns as

soph and averaged 5.4 yds.

for 109 times he lugged
RUTGERS — Specimens like 195-pound Jim Mona

han (“one of the best all-around backs in the

East”) and 240-pound Howard Anderson (“one of

the best defensive tackles I have ever coached”)

have induced a feeling in Harvey Harman of better

things to come than the 4-4 record of last Fall. Re

turn of many lettermen plus some good frosh

prospects have Harman high. Quarterback Walt

LaPrairie and halfback Bob D’Amato, a break

away runner, are other reasons for confidence.

Eight 1950 starters are in the offensive varsity,

with lettermen filling the voids: Russ Sandblom,

Harold Corizzi, ends; Bill Pellington, Walt Fisher,

tackles; Ed Pacilio, Rudy Celigoi, guards; Joe Amr-

brose, center; LaPrairie, Monahan, D’Amato and

Howard Ottley, a 100 percent veteran regular

backfield. Sophs to watch are Les Miller, 205,

guard; Tom Nathaniel, end; Joe Triggs and Bob

Mosher, backs.

pigskin in 1950 campaign.

GAVIN WHITE, 6-3 Temple

play caller, guides new

backfield unit behind vet

forward wall as Owls bid

to better 50-50 1950 mark.
N.Y.U. - This is the year when choice sophs move

up to ease Hughie Devore’s coaching task in his
second season with the Violets. Scouts are advised

to take note of Bill Burney, 170-pound soph half

from Youngstown, Ohio, and Tony Fernicola, 180,
fullback. The Violets should do better with their

7-game schedule than a year ago (won 1, lost 5,

tied 1). The varsity should shape up with John

Vranjes, rangy soph, and John Gilligan, ends; 215-

pound sophs Pat Coyne and Dick Grann, tackles;

Dick White and soph Vince DiGaspari, guards; Art

Kalaka, center; Bill Morgan, quarter; Burney and

Bill Matthews, halves.

Bill Owens, halfback Ted Totten, and sophs Gary

Chandler, end; Chuck Cooley, half; and Don Toma-

nek, guard, are better men. If enrollment falls be

low 1,000 over all, or 650 in the three upper classes,

freshmen will be used, and probably very bene

ficially.

'AJE — Coach Paul Bixler can’t kid himself in

-a schedule presenting Cornell, Syracuse,

Rutgers, BuckneU and Brown,

'^g practice indicated an acute

e material,” he reports. “The
Ends Karl Kluckhohn and

ROCHESTER anticipates a winning season, due

largely to soph help for an outfit that won 1, tied 3,
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spirit whipped high for a winning campaign. The

defense is experienced, and if Lawrence’s attack

can continue its better-than-200-points pace things

can be bright.

TEMPLE — The Owls split things down the middle

(4-4-1) last year, should do as well again, with

only four regulars graduated but it’s a muscle-

packed schedule. The new backfield will probably

present Gavin White, quarter; soph Duke Wuz-

zardo, Ed Charters, halves; Paul Maguire or Jim

Ramsey, full. Ends are the trouble spot for Coach
A1 Kawal.

JACK BENOIT, senior quar

terback, will guide "Split T

attack for Massachusetts.

n

i-

LAFAYETTE — There’s little doubt the 1-8 record of

1950 will be improved. Sophs who’ll step straight

into the varsity are Miller, end; Drummond, Ex-

ley, tackles; Convery, Dotterer, guards; Dubar,

fullback. Other soph backs, Harrison, Vernosky and

Wall will get liberal use. Maurice (Clipper) Smith

knows what to do with speed, and that’s the added

quality. Patrizio, Herbruck and Detweiler are his

holdover first-string backs.

'Ji

HiV

●  JOE DETWEILER, Lafayette halfback, showed speed

as soph that makes coach rate him sure 1951 star.

lost 4 a year ago. Quarterback Ray Hasenauer and

soph tackle Jim Armstrong shape up as top men

in a varsity including Bill Secor, Bill Seeler, ends;

Matt Tubinus, tackle; Don Bardell, Tom Lane,

guards; Pete Curwen, center; Pete DiPasquale,

Harry Stathe, halves; Dick Lieb, full. The middle
of the line is the Achilles heel.

BROOKLYN COLLEGE - Ted Rosequist lost eight

lettermen, has kept 17, but is that good? The team

lost 5, won 1, and will get 1951 help from Stan

Sklar and Phil Koltun, upcoming sophs. Backs

Morris and Kirsner, end Miller, center Koltun and
tackle H. Sklar are the seasoned men. The outlook

is complicated by the fact that all games are away
from home.

BUCKNELL — The Bisons finished like fury last sea

son, carry over a four-game winning streak, and

have confidence in the future, strengthened by

sophs Jim Egloff, 230, tackle; Bob Dee, full; Owen

Murnane, scatback; and Paul Ganz, center. The

offensive line is green, but backs Brad Myers, Bob

Albert and Burt Talmage averaged better than 5

yards per carry, and Coach Harry Lawrence has

F. AND M. — Unbeaten and untied, with nine

straight wins in minor competition, the squad re

tains 30 lettermen to offset loss of eight first-string

ers. Coach Woody Sponaugle, barring draft

changes, foresees a better offense, weaker defense.

The offense lineup will present Westerdahl, Schla-

ger, Harr, Beauchner, Muench, Giovangrossi,

Brooks, Werst, Witmer, D^vis and Faber; defense,

Ebersole, Grimner, Hower, Rabuck, Keck, Zima,

Hannum, Trimble, Ruttner, Mischissin, Buck. Note

Ken Davis, standout soph back.
JACK KEEFER, 152-pound Vermont halfback, is part

of small veteran nucleus on inexperienced squad.

WILLIAMS — The equivalent of two full teams, 22

lettermen, are gone from the squad that took the

Little 3 title, won 7 and lost only to Princeton. But

another Little 3 title is in prospect for Coach Len

Watters. Sophs Brennan, fullback; Bayer, tackle;

Maher, end, will ease some problems. Holdovers

Kulsar and Dorsey are likely continuing stars in

a backfield with Cramer, Howard and Sterling.
Salmon, Kraft and Callahans are the line standouts.

ED DOUGLAS, Little All-

America guard, spearheads

N. Hampshire title defense.

AMHERST — Coach John McLaughry’s first

was on the better side, 4-3-1, and losses have bee

normal. One soph, Korell, will go right inf'

varsity, at fullback. Others will giy^

Abrams, Lorigsworth, centers;

tackles; Blackburn, guard; Kry.e''
are the chief cause of conce

will be Bethke, Evans, end'

yea

rt -

r

1,

I\
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much like a man walking the plank” and adds: “I

can’t see anything except a building or replacing

year ahead.” Pre-season worry is accordingly di

rected at the opener with Columbia.

Dick Kazmaier, 171, 5-11, senior triple-threat, is

the lone first-string offensive holdover, but where

are there any better? He made the AP All-America,

statistically earned by 709 yards rushing for a 5.9

average, seven touchdowns, 44 pass completions out

of 77 for 665 yards in net gains and a .571 average,

plus 15 more touchdowns, and a punting average

of 33.6 in 25 boots with not one being blocked.

So the team will be built from there out, prob

ably having George Stevens at quarter, Dick Pivi-

rotto as wingback, with Kazmaier at tailback, and

Russ McNeil, 191-pound senior, fullback. Ends

should be John Emery and Len Lyons, letter-win

ners; tackles, Alf Powell and George Petchel;

guards, Martin Mayer and Canfield Brown, letter-

men; and Captain Dave Hickok at center. A two-

platoon system will be used as far as possible, with

Hickok, Brown and Pivirotto probably doubling up
on defense.

Petchel, 212-pound, 6 ft. Vz in. soph, is an excep

tionally fast big man and one of three freshman

products who should mean immediate help to the

varsity. The others are Homer Smith, 177-pound

fullback, former yearling captain from Omaha, and

Tom Mathis, a big Georgian end. Petchel’s counter

part at tackle, Powell, is a 208-pound, 6-1% devel

opment of a regular jayvee schedule. Not to be lost

sight of is the fact that eleven offensive men won

letters, ten on defense. But, after Columbia, as

Caldwell observes, Navy, Penn, Lafayette, Cornell,

Brown, Harvard, Yale and Dartmouth will all be

gunning for the Tigers.

going all out with raves. Spears, 205-pound, line-

shredding fullback, and Senay, who was the team’s

outstanding ground-gainer despite the handicap of

mid-season injuries, together with the inevitable

Conway-eighth of eleven Conway boys to play

football, and brother of the 1948 captain-ac
counted for more than two-thirds of Yale’s points

in 1950.

Spears, even though he piled up 533 yards for a

3.9 average, is probably most valuable lor the

ferocity of his line-backing. Two indications of

what to expect offensively are found in the fact

that Woodsum caught 19 passes for a 15.8 average

and Senay romped, 706 yards for a 6.0 average.

Ryan’s handling of the team may be the key in a

nine-game schedule that starts with Bates but at

once gets rugged, with Navy on Sept. 29, then all

the rest .of the Ivy League but Penn, and Colgate.a

CORNELL — The Big Red machine that had 8-1 rec

ords in ’48 and ’49 proved a slight disappointment

(in the Old Grad expectation of a perfect season)

by coming up with a 7-2 campaign last year. But

the system of replacements is rolling nicely and

losses number only four from each of the platoons.

George K. (Lefty) James forecasts; “If we develop

offensive line strength and a competent defensive

backfield, we should be in good shape, though not

as strong as in the past three years.” There are

signs they can cope with the Ivy Schedule, but the

opener with improving Syracuse is a menace.

Alter that, in order, are Colgate, Harvard, Yale,

Princeton, Columbia, Michigan, Dartmouth and
Penn.

Offensively, the mainstays should be quarterback

Rocco Calvo, halfback Bill Whelan, end Capt. Vic

Pujo and tackle Charley Metzler. Probably lining

up with them will be Todd Kolb, left end; A1 Pyott,

right tackle; Dan Tdylor and Frank Vitale, guards;

Ed Leo or 210-pound soph Ronnie Kasserman, cen

ter; Bob Engel, left half; and Hal Seidenberg, full.

Seidenberg was proving an able understudy for

graduated Jeff Fleischmann but developed a foot

injury in last season’s Fall practice, yet came along

to score the winning touchdown against Penn.

The major problem is line-backers. All three of

the top men graduated, and Reg Marchant, safety-

man, is the only defensive backfield holdover.

Aside from ball-carrying regulars, there’s an abun

dance of help in seniors Bill Scazzero, Stu Merz,

Lyndon Hull and Bill Kirk, plus 180-pound A1

Sebald, who was outstanding as fullback with the

frosh and may move into a defensive halfback as

signment alon^ with soph Tony D’Agostino. There

wiR be new names, but little reason for crocodile
tears at Ithaca.

PENNSYLVANIA — A half-dozen specimens of subr

stantial sophomore speed and brawn are due to

move directly into first-string rating and help take

up the slack left by 22 letter graduates. Ed Bin-

MITCH PRICE, quarterback,

as soph carried on great

Columbia passing tradition.

HOWARD HANSEN, 190-lb.

senior fullback, captains

the hopeful Lions this Fall.

PRINCETON — The inspiration carrying over from

an all-winning season (9-0) could help offset some

losses, but ten of eleven offensive regulars are gone,

six out of eleven defensive regulars. Among them

are George Chandler, a great leader, Billy Klein-

sasser. Jack Davison, Finney and Donan. Coach-of-

the-Year Charley Caldwell professes to feel “very
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Naval ROTC unit and safe for a biggei’, better
campaign.

But there wei-e draft uncertainties when Spring
work ended, with left half Kermit Tracy classed
1-A, as was Gerald Audette, 195, guard star of the
line. Coach Little expects overall improvement,
assuming the draft won’t hit hard, but he feels that
the degree will be determined by developments at
defensive tackle, offensive left end and offensive
left half. Don McLean, at left wing, set an Ivy mark
with 35 pass catches. His graduation hurt, as did
that of Bill Malone No. 1 defensive tackle.

Upcoming sophs expected to be helpful are Bob
Lasher at safety, halfbacks Dick Erickson and
Johnny McMillon, line backers Keith Krebs and
Jerry Hampton, and linemen Phil Bonnano, Dick
Nesti and George Fadok, 205-pound guard. Gerry
Cozzi, 200, 6-2 end prospect, out a year with a knee
injury and operation, is due to bring relief in Mc
Lean’s spot. Tackle Tom Federowicz, 215, is a knee
case of exactly the same history.

Price, Frank Toner, Vernon Wynott and Howard
Hansen should be the starting backfield. Other top
men are Wes Bomm and Dick Dan ieman, ends;
George Vitone, Mike Durovich and Bill Wallace,
tackles; Audette and Ernie Gregorowicz, guards;
and Bob Schwegler, John Wagner and Dave Bue-
schen, centers. Spring practice, with absenteeism
on a discouraging scale, left much to be accom
plished before the opener with Princeton, and Lit
tle can be expected to drive the Lions hard.

skoski, blocking-back ace of the unbeaten frosh,
takes his 190 pounds of demolition into a fair back-
field array that has Glenn Adams, left half; Bill
Deuber, right half; and Harry Warren, full. Stew
Haggerty, 180, steps in at left guard on an offensive
line that figures to include John Moses and Tom
Hanlon ends; Bob Evans and Charley Smith, tack
les; Dave Hovey, right guard; and Johnny Evans,
center.

Ed Bell, 195, 6-1, brilliant defensive end, will
again provide the fire in the alternating platoon,
and the sophs who’ll give him help are 215-pound
John Russell at tackle, 205-pound Jack Shenafelt
at center, Ted Greene, 200, fullback, and safety
Gerry Robinson. To what extent they can replace
grads like Lemonick, Roberts, Agocs, Bagnell,
Corbo, Rhoads, Horton and Greenawalt remains to
be seen.

The third football-playing son of All-America
tackle Ed McGinley, Dick McGinley, may work his
way in as a wingback reserve. His brother, Gerald,
is already a defensive linebacker, and a traditional
lift can be expected from such directions. But
Coach George Munger, mindful of a 6-3 record
with a good team last Fall, looks at the schedule
and views it as tougher than a year ago.

“We open with California, a team which has been
in the last three Rose Bowl games. We play Prince
ton, that went through ’50 with a perfect record  . .  .
a rising Navy team and always powerful Army and
close with a splendid Cornell squad. Aside from
these, would you call Wisconsin a breather?”

HARVARD — Only the basest pessimist could fail to
expect improvement over the Crimson’s most disas
trous season, the l-win-and-7-losses of 1950. At
the end of Spring practice, the coaches’ concluded
that over-all speed had been stepped up, the spirit
was excellent and a strong passing attack was indi
cated, but they faced the fact of less depth than a
year ago. Nine of the eleven first-string spots are
to be filled by letter-winners, with 210-pound Ar-

COLUMBIA — As Lou Little has frequently ob
served, the Lions missed an outstanding season by
the margin of a few plays. They won four, lost five,
upset Cornell, and barely missed doing it to Yale
and Dartmouth. Mitch Price, 162-pound quarter
back who, as a soph last year, set a new Columbia
forward-passing record—at an institution that pro
duced Luckman, Governale and Rossides — is in the

CARROLL LOWENSTEIN, 150-pound
halfback, captains array of nine
vets on Harvard starting eleven.

PAUL CROWLEY, 6-foot Harvard
end, is skilled pass receiver as Crim
son bids to regain gridiron heights.

JOHN McDonald, Dartmouth end,
on rebuilt team which faces tough
est schedule in history of Big Green.
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nold Horween, Jr,, son of the one-time Crimson

coach, moving up to varsity tackle and 200-pound

Eli Manos to right guard.

As a sub for 150-pound left halfback-captain

Carroll Lowenstein, a 180-pound soph triple-threat,

Richard Clasby, is moving up from the frosh. A

brother .of Eddie Clasby, former Boston College

quarterback, he comes from the town — Natick,

Mass. - that sent Ned Mahan and Eddie Casey to

Harvard. He'’s one of four sophs, with Bill Frate,

218-pound tackle, Brian Reynolds, fullback, and

John Tulenko, right half, expected to give the

varsity a lift.

Lloyd Jordan’s preferences at the end of Spring

suggested a varsity with Paul Crowley and Henry

Rate, ends; Johnny Nichols, 220, and Horween,

tackles; John L. Lewis, Jr. (of Austin, Texas),

center; Bob Stargel and Eli Manos, guards; Gilbert

O’Neil, 190, quarter; Lowenstein and Warren Wy

lie, 180, halves; and Tom Ossman, full. The same

eight foes that were met last year, plus Springfield

in the opener, are on the calendar.

Gerald O’Neill, and halfback Dave Gleason.

The college has only a small ROTC (Naval) pro

gram and only a half-dozen players are enrolled,
so there’s no assurance of immunity from injury by

the draft. The chief problem facing McLaughry is

to develop a “T” quarterback, without expecting

that he’ll be another Johnny Clayton or even Bob

McCraney, who understudied the greatest passer-

quarterback in Dartmouth history. A corps of vet

erans, headed by Jim Churchill, Bill Murphy and

Emil Schnell, will fight it out for the vacancy.

A guess at the varsity would be this: Don Myers,

John McDonald, ends; George Rambour, Vince

Jones, tackles; Karl Thielscher, Bob Herr, guards;

Vesprini, center; Churchill, Curtis, Reich and John

Foster at full, in the backfield. And don’t discount

McLaughry’s coaching.

BROWN — Following its won one, lost eight cam

paign of a year ago, a new coaching staff took over,

headed by A1 Kelley, and a quest for speed ensued.

Concluded Kelley; “The general outlook . . . is

discouragingly poor.” He saw hope in Levi Thomas

at left half and John Orton at right half, but both

ai’e sophs and he isn’t inclined to go overboard on

young men still in the prospect stage. As Kelley

sums up his task, it is to take a “rough and inex

perienced” outfit and cultivate its spirit, gear it to

a “T” formation of sorts, and whip up a few
victories.

The Bruins will probably go with Jim White and

Joe Bowdring, ends; 6-3, 200-pound soph Gerrish

Towle and Bob Macko, 210, tackles; Co-captain

John Pietro and Carlos Whitlock, guards; Ed Sex

ton, center; Carl Leone, quarter; Co-captain Jim

Martland, full; Tom Kelliher and Lee Markoff, at

the halves. But Kelley isn’t committed by past ex

perience to stand pat on any position and there

will undoubtedly be frequent shifting and experi

ment. There also will be much probing into the

soph grab-bag. That’s the surest thing in Provi

dence, R. I., this Fall.

DARTMOUTH — Tuss McLaughry, a tough old cam

paigner, takes a look at an itinerary that starts with

Fordham, Penn, Army and Syracuse, before going

pure Ivy, and concludes, “Toughest schedule we

have ever played. . . . This will be a completely

rebuilt team and will undoubtedly make the fre

quent costly mistakes of any inexperienced football

squad.” In view of the won 3, lost 5, tied 1 record

in 1950 and graduations taking all but one of the

starting offensive lineup, how much optimism can
there be at Hanover?

Charlie Curtis and Alan Reich, the heirs appar

ent to’ the halfback vacancies, and Captain Bill

Vesprini, at center, shape up as the best available

hands in the reconstruction program. All other

spots, particularly at end and offensive fullback,

can be considered relatively weak. But there is

fresh strength in a quartet of outstanding sophs,

centers Tom Malcolm and Bayard Johnson, end

ED SEXTON, 203-pound senior cen

ter, pivots brawny line as Bruins

shift over to "T" under new pilot.

JOHN PIETRO, Brown co-captain,

holds down left guard post as the

Bruins take up rebuilding program.

VINCE JONES, 6-3, 210-pound sen

ior letterman, is one of veteran

quartet at tackle for Dartmouth.
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JACK SCARBATH, director of Maryland's "Split T",
proved self as fine field general as soph in '50.
Here he is shown scoring first touchdown in new
Byrd Stadium as'Terps downed Navy at dedication.

BOB WARD, All-America guard, spearheads mighty
Maryland forwards as Terps' co-captain for '51.
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SOUTHERN
CONFERENCE

By Jack Horner

A veteran observer of Southern Confer

ence football for the past 16 years.

Jack Horner, Sports Editor of Durham,

N. C., Morning Herald, presents an

expert analysis of how '51 race looks.'

MIGHTY MARYLAND AND RESURGENT N. C. ARE DIXIE DYNAMITE

sensational South Carolina halfback; Bill Miller,

Wake Forest’s pulverizing fuUback; and triple

threats'Andy Davis of George Washington U., Billy

Hair of Clemson, Gil Bocetti of Washington & Lee,

and Billy Williams of North Carolina. The last

named lad is a polished sophomore who has light

ning in his heels.

Topnotch linemen include Maryland’s guard Bob
Ward and N. C. State’s tackle Elmer Costa, both

All-Americas last year; John Kreamcheck, Wil

liam & Mary’s 235-pound guard; Duke’s Blaine

Earon and Clemson’s Glenn Smith, a pair of bril

liant flankmen; and Joe Dudeck, North Carolina’s

dynamic guard.
Four new coaches make their debut in the con

ference. Bill Murray of Delaware U. succeeds

Duke’s immortal Wallace Wade, who was named

the first commissioner of the conference; Tom

Rogers moves into D. C. Walker’s shoes at Wake

Forest; former Kentucky assistant Frank Moseley

takes over at Virginia Tech; and Ed Merrick
assumes the driver’s seat at Richmond U.

PREDICTION

10. Virginia Military

11. George Washington
12. The Citadel

13. West‘Virginia
14. Richmond

15. Davidson

16. Furman

17. Virginia Tech

1. Maryland
2. North Carolina

3. Clemson

4. Duke

5. Wake Forest

6. South Carolina

7. William & Mary

8. Washington & Lee
9. N. C. State

'VTORTH CAROLINA, one of 1950’s biggest dis-

.  appointments, and Maryland, twice upset by

oft-trampled underdogs, are loaded and ready for

vengeance in 1951. These two schools are favored

to be cocks of the walk in the far-flung 17-member

Southern Conference largely because they are

blessed with an overabundance of high caliber
material.

In fact. North Carolina and Maryland are sure to
take rank with the best in the land when the rating

polls are in at the close of what shapes up as an

other highly-exciting and thrill-packed gridiron

campaign. Knee-deep in classy talent, they tackle

rugged schedules which will enable them to make

a big stab for jpational acclaim. Each has better than

two teams of returning lettermen not to mention

flocks of hungry sophomores and large groups of

hand-picked first-year men who will enroll in Sep

tember. The freshman rule has been suspended for

the duration of the emergency.

While North Carolina and Maryland rank as co

favorites, Duke, Clemson and Wake Forest are not

far behind. Duke, which had a 7-3 record in its last

season under Col. Wallace Wade, lost its greatest

aerial circus. Clemson, unbeaten and triumphant

in the Orange Bowl, must build an entire new
backfield. Once-beaten Wake Forest has several

yawning holes to patch.

Defending champion Washington & Lee, which

bowed only to Tennessee and Virginia and won a

Gator Bowl bid last year, isn’t likely to sneak off

with the conference title this trip to the post be

cause of a tougher schedule. Virginia Military Insti
tute and The Citadel, both military schools, are

favored by light schedules and could easily cop the

loop diadem. They play none of the top-ranking

clubs in the sprawling conference.

Some of the nation’s elite will bid ^^^dividual
honors. Outstanding backs include Steve Wadiak,

MARYLAND lost some valuable men from last year’s

club which bowed only to N. C. State and Georgia,
but Coach Jim Tatum himself admits the 1951

aggregation will be his best since taking over at

College Park in 1947. The school’s football brochure

says: “The Terps will have another great team this

year.

Losses in the line include Stan Karnash, Pete

Augsburger and Elmer Wingate, ends; Ray Krouse,

Chester Gierula, Marvin Kramer, Ed Pobiak and

Bob Dean, tackles; Tom McHugh and John Troha,

guards; and Jake Rowden, center. Except for four

talented sophomores, the gaps will be plugged by

last year’s reserves. Bob Morgan, 225, and Bill

Maletzky, 220, defensive tackle and guard, re

spectively, and Paul Nestor, 210, and Stan Jones,

225, offensive tackle and guard, respectively, are

the newcomers who have clinched starting berths

in the two platoon system. All-America Bob Ward,

a watch-charm guard, spearheads the boys up

front. Maryland’s defensive line will be one of the

bulkiest in the country. At times, it will average

225 pounds.

Bob Shemonski, sixth leading scorer in the nation

with 97 points last year, wasn’t listed as a starter in

the Spring brochure. Ralph Felton, elusive soph,

will pair with holdovers Ed Fullerton or Joe
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Petruzzo at the halves. With Mighty Mo Mod-

zelewski shifted to fullback, he has been nothing

short of a powerhouse. Jack Scarbath, who did a

fine job as a soph, will operate the split “T” forma

tion although newcomer Dick Nolan showed flashes

of greatness in Spring drills. Shemonski passed up

off-season practice and attended Summer school

-  to catch up with his studies.

dash’s shoes at center. Several new men, notably

Ken Yarborough, Francis Fredere, Doug Bruton,

Jeff Newton and Dave Mullens, may break into the

' lineup.

CLEMSON has lost its victorious Orange Bowl

“dream backfleld” of Fred Cone, Jackie Calvert,

Ray Mathews and Dick Hendley, but it may come

up with the No. 1 triple-threat in the conference

in Billy Hair of Walterboro (S. C.), who won his

spurs as a sophomore flash with last year’s unde

feated Tigers. The offense will be built around this

lad and he can go in fast company. Jim Shirley,

another soph star last year, moves into Cone’s full

back post. The other two backfleld slots are wide

open. Glenn Smith, All-Conference senior end from

Washington (D. C.), is the big boy in an untested

forward wall which Coach Frank Howard says

“needs polish.” The holes left by graduation will

be filled by last year’s bench-warmers. George

Withers, an offensive end, is the only soph ex

pected to crash the starting team.

NORTH CAROLINA U. will be out to make up for its

poor record of only three victories in 10 games

without Choo Choo Justice last year. Coach Carl

Snavely welcomes back 25 lettermen, 16 of whom

played more or less regularly in the two platoon

system, while the squad falls heir to some very

promising talent off the 1950 State championship
frosh eleven. On top of that, a large group of excel

lent freshmen will join the Tar Keels in September.

Snavely has lagged up an intriguing new of

fensive system with a series of plays in the “T”,

buck laterals and short punt, in addition to the

basic single wing. The Whites beat the Blues, 32-21,

in a Spring practice game and Snavely admitted he

liked the way both clubs moved the ball up and
down the field.

Bob (Goo Goo) Gantt at wingback is the only

holdover sure of his job in the backfleld. Triple-

. threat Billy Williams, fullback Bob White and

quarterback Van Weatherspoon, all yearlings up

from the frosh, ran in the No. 1 backfleld with

Gantt in Spring drills. Holdovers Frank Wissman,

Dick Wiess, Ernie Liberati and Bud Wallace give

the backfleld plenty of depth. Larry Parker, Char

lotte (N. C.) schoolboy sensation who enrolls in

September, figures in Snavely’s plans.

All-America Huck Holdash is the principal line

loss, but there’s a marvelous ci-op of operatives up

front. Tackles Bill Kuhn, Tom Higgins, Julian

King and Dalton Ruffin are as big and tough as

they come, while Capt. Joe Dudeck is a devastat

ing guard. Benny Walser is the top pass catcher at

end. Tom Stevens and Andy Miketa inherit Hol-

DUKE launches a new football regime with a new

coach, a new system and new enthusiasm. Bill

Murray, Blue Devil alumnus and former Delaware

mentor, picks up where Col. Wallace Wade left off

after directing Duke’s gridiron fortunes since 1931,

excepting a four-year hitch in the Army. Murray

has thrown out Wade’s old single wing and in

stalled the split “T”. He has a bevy of fine runners

and excellent ends, but there’s a noted shortage of

experience in the middle of the line. Duke lost

heavily from tackle to tackle, plus its greatest

aerial combination of passer Billy Cox and catcher
C. P. Youmans.

Murray, an All-Southern halfback at Duke in

1930, spent seven weeks of Winter and Spring

practice grooming his boys. It was a slow process

and he admits Duke is definitely in the rebuilding

stage. Joe Self, a senior who has played sparingly

in the past, and freshman Jerry Barger, who en-

BILLY WILLIAMS, sophomore triple-threat, is one

of big factors in North Carolina comeback bid.
BOB GANTT, veteran wingback, is experienced

hand slated to work with glittering soph trio for N. C.

Tar HeelJOE DUDECK
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rolled in February, are the best bets to run the

split “T” Holdovers Piney Field, Charlie Smith

and George Grune are elusive halfbacks. Jack

Kistler and Conrad Moon, hard-hitting sophs, sup

ply the power. Triple-threat James (Red) Smith, a
left-footed and left-handed newcomer, may make a

big splash.

WAKE FOREST enters upon its first season in 15

years without colorful D. C. Walker, who joined

Herman Hickman at Yale, but his successor, line

coach Tom Rogers, has the nucleus for another

crackerjack club. Blastin’ Bill Miller, 205-pound

bull, is the No. 1 fullback in the conference. He

averaged better than four yards a clip last year.

Fast, he hits with the force of a wild bull. Senior

Ed Kissell will spark the straight “T” formation.

Scatback Guido Scarton is a flashy ball carrier.

Sophs Fred Kovalchuk, Alvin Cook, Charlie George

and Bruce Hillenbrand bear watching.

The Demon Deacons compiled the best total de

fense record in the nation last year, yielding an

average of 163 yards per game, and Coach Rogers

has another potent forward wall. The return of Bill

George, a rock-’em, sock-’em tackle, eases the

pain caused by the graduation of All-America Jim

Staton. Guard Bill Finnance is a strong candidate

for the all-star teams. End Jack Lewis, 200-pounder

from Birmingham (Ala.) is another line star.

JACK LEWIS, 200-pound Wake

Forest end, is one of veterans*.

on club that paced the coun¬

try on defense last season.

BILL MILLER, Demon Deacon fullback, blasted out

better than 4 yards per try against foes in '50.

guards, and Larry Fones, an end, are down for lots

of service. The 29 sophs coming up to the varsity

are sure to keep the 27 lettermen on their toes.

SOUTH CAROLINA U. needs only a capable quarter

back to make its “T” reach great heights. Soph

Johnny Gramling may turn out to be just the man

if returnees Dick Balka and Bill Stephens fail to

measure up. Steve Wadiak, voted player of the

year in the conference last season, will make a

strong bid for All-America laurels. The eel-hipped

Chicagoan has averaged six yards in 365 rushes for

a three-year yardage total of 2,193. A brilliant

broken-field runner, the 187-pound speed mer
chant is the finest ball carrier in Dixie. Junior

Hootie Johnson and newcomer Bob Drawdy are

backs who can scamper. The offensive line looks

stout but some of the fallows must play defense.

Center Larry Smith, tackles Paul Stephens and

Harry Stewart, and guards Vince Gargano and

Alex Kavounis are listed as double, duty perform

ers. Offensive guard Bob King will see service at

defensive tackle. The ends are adequate.

WASHINGTON & LEE was hard hit by graduation,

causing George Barclay, voted conference coach of

the year, to drop the two platoon system. He doesn’t

have the depth which carried the Generals to the

loop title and a Gator Bowl invitation last year.

All-Southern quarterback Gil Bocetti sparkplugs a

dangerous offensive which will offer more passing

and greater speed. “We have a good nucleus for a

representative team,” says Coach Barclay, “but any

depth we might acquire must come from the fresh-

CHARLIE SMITH, veteran Duke back, is one of elu

sive runners who will spark speedy ground attack.

JERRY BARGER, newcomer at

Duke, may take over key role

of directing "Split T" as Blue

Devils launch new regime.

WILLIAM & MARY experienced its worst losing sea

son under Rube McCray, dropping seven of 11

games last year, so it will ditch the single wing and

try the split “T”. An indication of how the boys

like the new system was revealed in an intra-squad

game which climaxed Spring drills. The score was

41-39. Sophs Frank Lipski and Tom Koller will

give the Indians’ running attack a shot in the arm.

Lettermen Ed Weber, Dickie Lewis and Ed Mio-

duszewski are improved. John Kreamcheck, who

made his 235 pounds felt as a soph in 1950, is a

towering giant at guard. Jerry Sazio, rookie tackle

and a carbon copy of brother Ralph who captained

the 1947 Tribe, and Dick Ivanhoe, an end transfer,

will be regulars. Joe Cardaci and Ron Genier, both

t  ●



JOHN KREAMCHECK, FRANK LIPSKt, W. & M. LARRY SMITH, So. Caro-

fullback, supplies power lino center, is slated for6-4, 235-pound guard.
both offensive and de¬looms mighty bulwark as Indians shift from sin-

on line for Witi. & Mary. gle wing to "T" variation. fensive duty this Fall.

STEVE WADIAK, player-of-the-year in Southern Con

ference, is heading for All-America as S.C. halfback.men who enroll in September.” Randy Broyles,

Wes Abrams, Jack Garst, Skippy Sideris and Bay
Arnold can deliver the mail. Defensive tackle

holdovers Rollo Thompson and Charlie Smith will

see double duty. Soph linemen Sonny Carlisle, Tom

Fieldson and Bill McHenry show promise.

but one offensive performer have departed. The

defensive line remains intact. Soph Ray Fox shows

promise behind Davis. Backfield returnees include

Bobby Cilento, Joe Kennelly, Bino Barreira, Lou

Ciarrocca and soph star Ken Belliveau.
NORTH CAROLINA STATE wants a tailback to maHe

its offense click. Ted Potts and Alex Webster, who

understudied Ed Mooney last year, are short on

experience. Freshmen Hal McCarter and Gerard

Gaier, already in school, are leading rookie pros

pects. If Coach Beattie Feathers comes up with a

pair of capable ends to replace Gapt. Tony Roma-

nowsky and Roland Simon, the line should be

rugged. Tackle Elmer Costa, 220-pound human

dynamo, is the mainspring. The Paterson (N. J.)

boy made the Associated Press All-America second

team last year. There are 22 lettermen back from

the club which upset Maryland and tied Wake

Forest last season. Twenty-six eager sophs kicked

up their heels in Spring drills.

THE CITADEL expects its best football team since

the sport was resumed in 1946. Coach Quinn Decker

is optimistic. Buddy Friedlin, 155-pound “T” for

mation quarterback, directs an experienced back-

field bolstered by upcoming sophs and frosh. A

deadly passer and shifty runner, Friedlin will re

ceive help from veterans Curtis Bozeman, Rudy

Wilcox and John Mamajek. Sophs Bobby Tucker
and Beaufort Blanton are standouts. Tackles Nor

man Clyne and Bob McGinn; ends King Willis,

Paul Drews, Terry Britt and Bryant Johnson; and

center Sam Rubino are big and capable. There’s a

search among the new material for guards.

WEST VIRGINIA U. won only two of 10 games in

its first season under alumnus Art (Pappy) Lewis,

the old Cleveland Brown star, but the Mountain

eers are shooting for a .500 or better record in
their second season as a member of the conference.

Sophomores and incoming freshmen must shoulder

the load. Chief among the few holdovers are Paul

Bischoff, who caught 35 passes for 581 yards at

end, and guard Jim Danter, 180 pounds of dynamite.

Rookie standouts include fullback Tommy Allman,

who doubles as linebacker; end Bill Marker and
halfbacks Jack Stone and Bill Jarrett. The frosh

crop includes Dick Stump, 220, and Joe McFarland,

235, titanic tackles, and Gerry Mclnerney, promis

ing quarterback.

VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE shapes up as a

potential threat for the loop crown because of a

weak conference schedule. Coach Tom Nugent has

his first-string line back from the 1950 eleven

which gave some of the first-division members a

scare. Offensively, the Keydets have drive. Bill

Brehany and Curly Powell, ineligible last year,

may be backfield starters. Tommy Birge, George

Chumbley, Chuck Dininger, A1 Marchand, Chippy
Woods and Paul Hudson are lettermen backs.

Capt. Weir Goodwin, 200-pound pivotman, an
chors the forward wall.

GEORGE WASHINGTON U. tackles its toughest

schedule in history with what promises to be its

best post-war team. Coach Bo Rowland doesn’t

expect to win any championships playing a sui

cidal schedule, but he hopes Handy Andy Davis and
Co. may provide an upset or two. Davis, one of the

finest triple-threats in the conference for three sea

sons, must operate behind a rebuilt line since all

RICHMOND U. begins a new era in football under

the guidance of an all-time Spider great, Ed Mer

rick, who left behind a string of 17 straight vic

tories at Fork Union Military Academy to assume

the assignment of leading Richmond back up the

gridiron ladder. The search is for a capable “T
tt
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JACKIE WILLIAMS, 20-year-old soph quarterback,
plays tough role in Virginia Tech rebuilding.

ANDY DAVIS, triple threat Geo. Washington back,
is key operative as G.W. tackles "suicide" card.

senior guard; are shining lights in an otherwise
inexperienced forward wall. Biggest weakness is
at tackle.

formation quarterback. Speedy Ralph Shoemaker
and bull-dozing Joe Purinai are classy ball toters. ,
Capt. Johnny Mac Brown, no relation to the movie
star, is a pillar of strength at center. A half dozen
Fork Union transfers and a bunch of freshmen
bolster the Spiders’ chances.

VIRGINIA TECH tries a new deal after going
through last season without victory. Frank Mose
ley, the old Alabama star, was lured away from
Bear Bryant at Kentucky with the idea of leading
the Gobblers out of the football wilderness. But
Tech tackles another stiff schedule with a green
squad. Until Moseley has had time to rebuild. Tech
will continue to take it on the chin.

DAVIDSON suffered some severe blows by.draft
■ calls. Center Bill Acker, fullback C. L. Runyan and
guard Jim Fasul have donned khaki, and several
others are sweating out Summqr calls from Uncle
Sam. The biggest vacancy, however, was caused by
the graduation of passing ace Auburn Lambeth,
who completed 216 aerials in three years of varsity
competition. Davidson is likely to become a run
ning team. It has several promising holdovers in
Roy White, A. C. Gregg, Johnny Guiton, Jack Ruth,
Bill Rowland, Ham Wade and Bob Turk. A ques
tionable line holds the key to any Davidson success.

VIRGINIA U. will be the strongest of the Southern
independents again. The Cavaliers last year swept
eight straight games from conference foes, num
bering Washington & Lee’s champions among their
victims. But they havfen’t rejoined the loop yet.
Brilliant Johnny Papit has gone, but Coach Art
Guepe has another star-studded backfield featur
ing “T” formation quarterback Rufus Barkley, who
hit 59 of 111 passes for 911 yards last season. He
tossed 16 touchdown aerials. Junior Charlie Hard
ing will push him. Eleven of the 19 lettermen are
backs.

If the line holds together, Virginia will have
another successful team. End Tom Scott, tackle Bob
Miller and guard Joe Palumbo, all big, rugged and
highly capable, will play offense and defense.

FURMAN U. will field a sturdy first team but a
shortage of reserves will prove a handicap. Capt.
Sonny Horton, who averaged almost six yards per
carry in 1950, heads up a backfield with punch.
Russell Sullivan is a promising rookie halfback..
Sam Pou, soph flankman, and Calvin Hartness,

GIL BOCETTI, W. & L. quarterback, faces rocky road
as Generals bid to repeat as Southern champions.

PAUL BISCHOFF, W. Va. JOE PALUMBO, rugged SONNY HORTON, Fui
end, paced East with 35 Virginia guard, heads man captain, average(

6.3 yards per try frorpass receptions for 581 vet line trio which will
left half position in '5Cyards and 3 touchdowns. be key to Cavalier hopes.
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CLIFF LAWSON, 6-foot Kentucky halfback, packs
●

pigskin for five-yard gain against Tennessee.
Cliff is senior with two letters to his credit.

JOHN MICHELS (38), rated by his coach as best
blocking guard in America, literally carries
Dick Ernsberger on shoulders through Kentucky.

MIKE VACCHIO, speedy Miami half,
hurdles Hoya in are game. Mike's
specialty in '50 was punt returns.

&
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\
ELMER TREMONT, Miami kicking
expert, is pinned after faking kick
and then circling Louisville end. ●>
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DEEP SOUTHBy Walter Stewart
A veteran follower of the football cir

cuit, Sports Editor Walter Stewart of

the Memphis Commercial-Agent is re

garded as Dixie's top pigskin pundit.

VOLS BY SHADE IN POWER-LADEN SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE

PREDICTION thrust during the regular season and toured the end

zone 11 times. Gordon Polofsky is one of history’s

mightiest linebackers while tailbacks Hank Lauri-

cella and Hal Payne are gentlemen who do every

thing well.

John Michels and Vince Kaseta are compara

tively anonymous spearbearers, but Gen. Robert

Neyland, coach of the Tennessees, calls the former

“the best blocking guard' in America” and makes

reference to Vince as “the best blocking end Ten

nessee has ever had.” Jimmy Hahn is a superb

blocking back and Bert Rechichar is murderous on

the wing, so it appears that Volunteer ball carriers

will be treated to happy Saturday afternoons.

Habitually rated as a running team, Tennessee

passes with deft certainty. Lauricella completed

23 for five touchdowns last season while Payne
went 14 for 23 and five scores. Rechichar is a tal

ented receiver and the General has lured a circus

catcher named John Davis up out of Texas.

Most likely freshman graduates are blocking

back Hal Hubbard, end Mack Franklin and guard
John Powell. And there are at least three 1951

frosh who may enter into varsity strife — end Pete

Wedel, halfback Andy Romeo and tackle George
Carlovich.

Danger - BLASTING!!!

7. Mississippi
8. Florida

9. Louisiana State

10. Georgia Tech
11. Vanderbilt

12. Auburn

1. Tennessee

2. Kentucky
3. Alabama

4. Tulane

5. Georgia

6. Mississippi State

t

AFTER a pair of campaigns which had much in

IX. common with Napoleon’s all-expense tour of

Russia, the Southeastern Conference regained its
thunderous manhood last Autumn when one mem

ber of the lodge scaled the glacier to peak’s top

with another just behind.
When the final Associated Press football stand

ings emerged from the pens of pollsters on Nov. 29,

1950, Oklahoma was first, Army second, Texas

third and Tennessee fourth. A few days later, the

Cadets were butchered by Navy, a team thrashed

by six others.

So Tennessee splatters Texas in the Cotton Bowl

and Kentucky (having lost one and that to Ten

nessee) belts Oklahoma across the beard in the

Sugar. As a direct result, folks down this way be

lieve that Tennessee is the nationah champion and

Kentucky next in order.

At the end of the regulation season, however,

Alabama seemed to be going more rapidly than any

team in America and these three clubs — Tennessee,

Kentucky, and Alabama — are destined to make

the pace. As for the others, they appear to form up

in a tightly-knit pack which seethes with dark
horses and a chaotic lack of form.

Outside of the conference, Miami will again be

tougher than life at Alcatraz.

KENTUCKY — The Bluegrass Wildcats could do

everything last season except flatten Tennessee —

an operation they haven’t performed since the first

spot of bad blood appeared between the Hatfields

and the Coys. After losing to the Orange Ogres in

10-above weather which drove Kentucky out of its

, habitual “T” formation, the Cats piled into the

Sugar Bowl and chopped off the undefeated skein

welded over the years by Oklahoma.

And Bear Bryant’s bullies could be just as

quarrelsome this time, for they spring into action

behind Babe Parilli, the flawless quarterback. A

maddeningly deft ball handler, the Babe is All-

American as ham and eggs. He threw 215 times last

season and completed 123 of them for 57.2 percent,

1,732 yards and 23 touchdowns.

The Cats will feature one-two disaster by par-

laying the Parilli arm with the keg calves of full

back Bill Leskovar. This sterling youth was badly

battered in the third game last year (this with Ole

Miss) and was never again up to par. But he was

ripping up foundations in Spring scrambles. Add

TENNESSEE — Here is a ball club which has reached

thunderous maturity — deep through the line and

backfleld, brilliantly coached, rich in experience

and intoxicated by triumph. After losing the first

game of the 1950 season, the Orange Ogres were
never headed.

Vital losses are Bud Sherrod, the All-Amei'ica

end. Jack Stroud, one of the league’s better tackles,

plus Jimmy Hill and Bud Sherrill, a pair of gifted

defensive halfbacks and Doug Atkins, a resounding

end who was dropped from the squad. But there are

hardy replacements and the team thrums with

power. Fullback Andy Kozar uprooted the Texas

line in the Cotton Bowl — averaged 5.1 yards per



DOUG MOSELEY, Kentucky's

other co-captain is 6-1, 200-lb.

tower of strength at center.

HANK LAURICELLA, triple-threat VolBABE PARILLI, Kentucky co-cap

tain set college mark for season

of 23 completed forward passes.

tailback, adds air power to mighty

Tennessee steamroller ground force.

JOHN MICHELS, Tennessee right

guard, is one of big reasons

those Vols' backs romp at will.

Doug Moseley, a thunderous center, and a useful
tackle named Jim Mackenzie and you have a brutal

nucleus.

In 202-pound Gene Donaldson, Kentucky has

one of the greatest offensive guards in America —
a lethal blocker and a defensive bull in the event

he is forced into a dual role. Gene is a junior, but

there will be a half dozen sophomores of high

merit. One of them is Tommy Adkins, a 185-pound

guard who also backs the line. Jim Proffitt is a

six-two, 200-pound end and he’s expected to play

a deal of varsity football. Steve Meilinger is an

other end of lusty promise. Equal in size to Proffitt,

he was an All-Pennsylvania selection and a gor

geous pass receptionist.

Strength of the Cats is in passing — weakness in

running and a defensive line which was ripped to

shreds by graduation. The Cats can take it all, but

that would be rather astonishing.

They should jell into a tough November unit,

though it may be a trifle unwieldy in the early

blood-lettings.

End play will be about the same as in 1950 when

it was strictly top-drawer. On an overall basis,

guai'ds and tackles should be better than those of

last season, but the center, quarterback, left half

and fullback slots aren’t up to the ’50 standard.

There is more power and deception at right half

back and most of the stations will be deeper'in

adequate reserves.

The offense seems likely to pivot on the potent

stems of Bobby Marlow, described by certain pro

found students as the finest running back the South

has produced. In ’50, he gained 882 yards at an av

erage of 7.47 a belt and is only a junior halfback.
Bimbo Melton is a scattish ball carrier at 162

pounds — a climax runner geared to go all the way

at any time.

Working out of a “split-T”, the Crimsons are go

ing to have difficulty getting championship quarter-

backing. Clell Hobson has been moved from half

back and, while he is Avinger’s passing superior, he

lacks that gentleman’s explosive blocking. Best of

last season’s freshmen are a 190-pound back named

Tommy Lewis and Bob Wilga, a 225-pound tackle.

These Red Elephants have long tusks and useful
ones.

ALABAMA — More than one grey-bearded South

eastern Conference coach expects Alabama to take

it this year, which is somewhat mystic thinking

once we scan the graduation casualty list. Gone

are the bullish blocker. Butch Avinger; Ed Salem,

the glossily powerful halfback; A1 Lary, the gleam

ing end; Mike Mizerany, the All-Southeastern

guard; tackle Herb Hannah; cyclonic centers Lauer

and O’Sullivan and Tom Calvin, the swerving full
back.

Yet the attitude of Coach Red Drew is one of

grim hope heavily underscored by an infrequent

“maybe.” The squad will be dominated by juniors

and sophomores who are both large and numerous.

TULANE — This Green Wave made the beachheads

of 1950 with rather limited personnel, for only 30

ofjeratives played long enough to qualify for a

letter. And 16 of these have wheeled through the

grim reality of graduation. Gone are such heroic
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smiters as tackle Paul Lea, three times All-Con

ference, Joe Ernst and Bill Bonar, the devoted

quarterbacks, all three centers and halfback Hal

Waggoner, who gained 663 yards last season.

So Coach Henry Frnka begins again with 16 let
ter wearers of the Green and one of these is an

extra-point, part-time laborer. Only one case-

hardened tackle, 227-pound Dick Fugler, returns
to the knees of Frnka while one offensive and one

defensive back share this point of vantage with
Richard.

A volatile running back graduates from the

freshmen, however, and it could be that he will be

the back Tulane has been seeking since Ed Price
called it a career. The fellow’s name is Max McGee

— six-three and 191 pounds. Long-striding, vicious

and intelligent, he gained 514 yards in three frosh

games.

A1 Robelot is a 200-pound center who could fill

that bitter gap. And there’s Les Kennedy, a sopho

more quarterback who was selected as the finest
athlete in New Orleans back in 1949.

Pete Clement, Fred Dempsey and Kennedy will

do the pitching from quarterback, but only Demp

sey has had experience and rather little of that
with Bonar and Ernst in front of him last season.

It is expected that both the defensive line and

backfield will be weaker than in 1950, but the of

fense will throb stoutly if the passing is adequate.

Watch a 180-pound fullback named Ronnie Kent

and Ray Weidenbacher. Either of these can go all

the way.

Louisiana State. Only drubbings were accom

plished by Georgia Tech and Alabama, but there

was a frightfully close thing with Auburn.

'Three keys to Georgia destiny are tackle Marion

Campbell, end Art De Carlo and halfback Lauren

Hargrove. Wallace described Campbell as the finest

tackle he has ever coached and says he plays the

position with all the skill and cunning Charley

Trippi and Frank Sinkwich applied to their half

back chores. He’ll swing his 240 pounds into both

offensive and defensive assignments.

De Carlo weighs 198 pounds and has been cpn-
verted from defensive center. He has been a ball

of fire during Spring spasms and large things are

expected. Hargrove, a 185-pound thunderbolt who

runs the 100 in 9.9, sprained his ankle and missed

half of last season, but is now hale and quite hearty.

Best of the freshmen graduates are Francis Di-

pietro, a fine linebacker; Conrad Manisera, an

other 9.9 halfback; and Earl Gunn, a former lialf-
back and center who has moved to end. The latter

is a nephew of Spud Chandler, the old Yankee

pitcher.

Mai Cook did most of the passing last season

when he completed 35 of 68 for 535 yards. Billy

Grant started pertly, but broke his ankle after the

second game. Zeke Bratowski was held out last

season and could easily emerge as the chief Bull

dog quarterback.

Zippy Morocco, a halfback, was best of the pass

receivers and ran well as he piled up 217 yards at a

rate of 4.8. Derwent Langley and Fred Bilyeu are

power plows at fullback.

Georgia held the foe to 5.9 points last season and

the pass defense should be better this time.

GEORGIA' — Coach Wallace Butts has made a fine

art of pessimism and is annually accused of

groundless hysteria, but his most recent tears have

been terribly authentic. In 1950, he opened spec

tacularly by thrashirig a sound Maryland club—

was then tied by St. Mary’s, North Carolina and

MISSISSIPPI STATE - The Maroon Bulldogs jacked
up the brows of the Southeastern Conference most

severely last season when they clobbered Tennes-

RONNIE KENT, 180-lb. Tulane junior,

is constant scoring threat at fullback.

BOBBY MARLOW, Alabama half, is

touted as Dixie's finest running back.

FRANK BRANCH, Miss. State quarter,

clicked with 24 of 40 passes in '50.

●iT 'v
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LAUREN HARGROVE, speedy Georgia back, was

sidelined by injuries but is expected to star in '51.

see right under the gun. They went on to outplay

Alabama and then lose it, but here was a solid ball

club and it should enjoy even more solidity in 1951.

Nineteen lettermen were lost through gradua

tion, but only three of the missing are really vital—

end Art Tait, fullback Jack Rucker and Max Stain-

brook, a defensive back and mighty punter.

The remaining power is a trifle majestic. Half

back Tom Rushing chewed up 393 yards in 1950
and fullback Bill Stewart tacked on 453. Frank

Branch weighs only 126 pounds at quarterback,

but he completed 24 of 40 passes last season and

he’s the only letterman under the center.

State has a pair of awesome tackles in John

Pace and Billy Pyron who weigh 225 each — or 25

less than Jack Blount, who operates at the same

station. Most sensational of freshman gifts are all
backs. Jim Bourland was voted most valuable in

the. 1950 Mississippi high school all-star game and

Zerk Wilson was runnerup in the ballot box. Don

MyercTiick is an able defensive back and reliable

punter.

. Steve Clark, a fleet end, caught 13 passes last
season and turned three into touchdowns — covered

150 yards. Dean Corbell, Ed Evans and Tony Ko-

towski are also flankmen with receptive fingers.

In addition to seizing upon passes, Wally Beach

was a halfback who cut through the open field for

529 yards and he’s an all-the-way type. The Mis

sissippi State defense was ranked seventh nation

ally and it should be even stouter against 1951

running and passing.
Don’t overlook Slick Morton’s ball club.

ROCKY BYRD, Mississippi's senior signal-caller,

picked up 771 yards via air for Ole_ Miss, in 'SO.

alert demon completed 42 of 83 passes last cam

paign and picked up 771 yards as a direct result.

Showboat Boykin was one of the South’s most

glittering potentials as a freshman, but brittle legs

betrayed him. As a 190-pound senior, he can be an
All-America — if the stems hold out. Hal Maxwell

is a potent end on either offense or defense and

then there’s Ken Barfield, a 220-pound senior

guard who plays defense as though he meant it.

The freshmen make heavy contributions to

Coach John Vaught in the persons of Jack Reed, a

specialized safety man who could fill a long-felt
want on a ball club whose weakness for two years

has centered in pass defense. Halfback Hal Lofton

is a smashing runner and fine punter while Tommie

STEVE CLARK, fleet Miss. State end, snared 13

passes (3 for touchdowns) in last Fall campaign.

MISSISSIPPI — The Johnny Rebs were tremendous

threats in 1950, but didn’t reach their peak until

December when Ole Miss finally attained high gear

to take Mississippi State. And four of the burliest

wallopers have faded away — not died. Among the

missing are John Dottley, who gained more than a

thousand yards in each of the past two seasons;

Bill Stribling, the versatile end; and Ken (Damn

the Torpedoes) Farragut, a raging lion at center.

Rex Boggan, one of the league’s finest tackles, has

put on Marine livery.

Some rather rapturous things are expected of

Rocky Byrd, the small senior quarterback. This
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Wood is an equally gifted defensive and offensive

back. With 210 rough pounds working for him, Ed

Beatty is a lot of linebacker.

Jimmy Lear, at quarterback, could be the secret

weapon for he’s a wizard ball handler and fine

competitor. If his knee unkinks, Teddy Millette

will carry lavish sacks of mail. Bags Brenner packs

a distance threat of high quality and most of the

spots are deep enough — green enough, too.

It could all hinge on the sophomores.

losses. Ken Konz, halfback and safety man, was

All-Conference and Billy Baggett was the club’s

leading ground gainer. Guard Jim Shoaf was All-
Southeastern and tackle Allen Hover made that

team twice.

Coach Gaynell Tinsley is banking solidly upon

the prowess of four young men who played gallant

1950 football. They are halfback Lee Hedges, an

exceptionally quick starter; bulleting fullback

Billy West; end Warren Virgets, who caught 25

passes worth 455 yards; and halfback Jim Roshto,
a talented defensive workman.

The defense against passing is expected to slack

off due to the loss of Konz while Shoaf, Hover and

center Joe Reid will leave gaps through which

hostile ball carriers can scamper from time to time.

Due to lack of 1950 depth, two thirds of the start

ing team played on both offense and defense.

And conditions have not improved one single
whit.

FLORIDA — If you will accept a quick sketch in

which a thumbnail is employed, the giddy ’Gators

are far better than average in the backfield, excel

lent at end, light in the line where question marks

lift their sinister pothooks, and superb on the

pitching hill which will be occupied by the match

less Haywood Sullivan and the probably matchless

Rick Casares. The reception of passes is only fair

and punting is cobbling the brow of Coach Robert

Woodruff with heavy wrinkles. For the last three

seasons, Fred Montsdeoca has done all the kicking

and, now that he has graduated, no one is kicking

except Mr. Woodruff.

Ends form up as the Florida strong points, while

there is possible weakness at guard, tackle and

among those who back the line. Sullivan is the most

glamorous personality coming back for grabs. Six-

feet-and-four-inches, he throws the ball out of his

ear — can drive it on a line or lob it lazily. The line

will be anchored by 205-pound center Carroll Mc

Donald - a wise and lusty play-smasher. Fullback

Floyd Huggins gained 517 yards last season and is

just beginning to roll.

This Casares is one of the finest looking sopho

mores history has produced. Six-two and 205, he

was placed at quarterback five days before the

Spring game and played as though he’d been born

to it. He’s a brilliant runner and grand passer. Up

from the freshmen in his company are Jack

O’Brien, a 195-pound end who catches and blocks

beautifully, and 220-pound Joe D’Agostino, a

monolithic guard.

Rated as a dead one last season, Florida reacted

lustily to the Woodruff spur and won five of the

first six games. Look for something even more

devastating this time.

GEORGIA TECH — Solidly coached by Bobby Dodd,
the Wrecks rambled rather little last season when

they lost six of 11 games and finished second in

most of the total statistics. The campaign was par

tially salvaged when Tech bounced Georgia, but

there were smashing lickings by Alabama and

Southern Methodist plus decisions lost to V.M.I.
and South Carolina.

Fifteen lettermen cantered away with sheepskin
tubes, but 30 return for additional wear and tear.

Half and fullback have been plastered by de-

HAYWOOD SULLIVAN, versatile Florida aerial ace,

gives 'Gator attack unrelenting scoring punch.

LOUISIANA STATE — These Bengals of the Bayous

are never timid in the presence of strangers, but

this time they have a tough row and a hoe which

may be inadequate. They lost four games last sea

son and are short 13 lettermen who took part in

that campaign. There is a stupendous weakness

from tackle to tackle and the schedule is rougher
than a face full of cleats.

The offensive capers will be beefed up by three

young men who have reached the sophomore state.

Bob Lawrence is a 220-pound tackle who is ap

propriately enough from Brilliant, Ala. A smash

ing blocker and extremely mobile, he’ll also play a

slice of defense. Charlie Oakley and Willard Rachel

are shifty backs who skitter about like drops of

water on a hot griddle.

Four of the departing heroes represent critical



partures, but the chief imponderable lurks at

quarterback. Darrell Crawford is in command at

this position, but he isn’t a first-flight passer and

no real pitchers were disclosed during the Spring
smack-abouts.

For this reason, Mr. Dodd will use a deal of

“split-T” stuff which emphasizes running rather

than passing. Glenn Turner and George Maloof

are at war over the gap left at fullback by Bobby

North while Chappell Rhino, Leon Hardeman and

Dick Goudy advance on the halfback posts de

serted by Bob McCoy, Buster Humphreys and Jim
Patton.

For the most part, the line is operated by dour

fellows of vast experience and there are lots of

them. This repairs a sinister flaw of last season

when the Tech forwards lacked both savvy and

depth. The defense against running assaults will be

more than adequate, though there is little excite

ment concerning the ramparts reared against

passing.

Ray Beck seems to have picked up at the point

of 1949 leaving off and played a thunderous mess

of guard. Weighing 210 pounds and quicker than a

scalded cobra, he is going to aid the Technical

cause no end. So is Hal Miller, a 220-pound tackle—

not to mention Norm Campbell, a sophomore

guard, and Lum Snyder, the steady tackle.

With passing, this team could go a “fur piece.”

BILLY WEST, pile-driving

Louisiana State fullback,

198-lb. senior whoIS a

is counted among vet

mainstays as Tigers go

through touch schedule.

RAY BECK, 210-pound

senior guard, promises

to be standout performer

on mighty Georgia Tech

line that may enable

Tech to better '50 mark.

VANDERBILT — After starching Auburn, Alabama

and Ole Miss in the early rushes of 1950, the Van

derbilts began a collapse which reached its climax
before the churlish thrust of Tennessee. And most

Southeastern coaches take a dim-bulb attitude to

ward the immediate Commodore future which is

shaped by Coach Bill Edwards.

Paralleling the situation at Kentucky where

quarterback Babe Parilli carries the flag, Vander

bilt rallies about the passing paw of Bill Wade.

This 195-pound mastermind was fourth among the

Nation’s pitchers last year when he threw for 1,596

yards and 16 touchdowns — five of the latter in one

struggle.
But William will be without his All-America

catcher, the startling Bucky Curtis who led all

collegiate receivers in the matter of yardage and

set three Southeastern records. Gone, too, are Jim

Tabor and Dean Davidson, gainers of 654 and 422

yards. Ron Clary, a fine sophomore guard, ran into

an open scholastic switch and John Boldt, another

guard, has quit football for medical school.

The freshmen of 1950 have been generous

enough, for they have contributed at least three

characters designed for heavy duty. Bob Farris,

six-two and 195, is expected to start at center. He’s

the 60-minute type and could be the finest pivot

Vanderbilt has produced since Carl Hinkle. Roy

Duncan is a halfback who is excessively tough and

hungry for yards while Chuck Newman is a 188-

pound fullback who carries the ball with smashing

power and backs the Line most zealously.

While none of them is quite in the same league

with Curtis, Vanderbilt will field copious targets
for William Wade. Mai Cook and Ben Roderick are

two of these and then there are six-foot-five Ted

Kirkland and Terry Fails, a gifted youth when

BILL WADE, Vanderbilt

quarterback who ranked

fourth among Nation's

air artists in '50, is main

stay of team destined

for lowly place this year.

LEE HAYLEY, Auburn

end, is a tough and ag

gressive wing who fig
ures to make ideal bat-

terymate for Tucker. Lee

hauled in20passesin'50.

I
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leather is airborne.

There will be little effective power running, but

Vanderbilt has a thoroughly potential All-America

tackle in 215-pound Bob Werckle.

Not this year, it is feared.

and safety, is another sophomore worthy of merit.

So is Dan Hataway, who might be the squad’s best

ground gainer.

Tough road.

MIAMI — Outside of the conference the Hurricanes

are walking the beach with a proud tail and could

easily form as the most destructive sleeper on the

national list. They were undefeated in 1950 and

lost by a point in the Orange Bowl. Yet Coach Aiidy

Gustafson expects to be even stronger. He’ll be

deeper at every position and has lost only one

member of the defensive club, Ralph Fieler, an

end who didn’t play through the last half of the
season.

Miami had the best freshman team in its his

tory and is terribly excited about a back named

Pud Constantino. This blurred bit of 172-pound
speed is labeled the most effective back who ever

strayed south.

Quarterback Bob Schneidenbach, halfbacks

Frank Smith and Jim Dooley played brilliantly for

Miami last year and even gustier things are ex
pected of them this time around. In addition to

Constantino, the freshmen have sent up Glenn

Mugler, a 234-pound tackle who is expected to win

varsity brackets. Then there’s Bill Smith, a super
lative running back.

Only really serious loss is A1 Carapella, the All-

America tackle. Pete Mastellone, a center, and Joe

Layden, a guard, went along with Al.

Jack Hackett and Schneidenbach, two gifted
pitchers, will spin their serves into the hands of the

Smiths, Constantino, Dooley and Harry Mailing

Mr. Gustafson refers to Tom Jelley as the best of

fensive end in America. He’s six feet, six inches and
a magnificent receiver.

Hurricane warnings are flying from Cape May
'to Hatteras.

AUBURN — The Plainsmen didn’t get around to

winning a hall game last season — were. shut out

seven times and notched only four touchdowns.

They’re now prepared to get out of the starting

gate with the only freshman coach in the league,

Ralph Jordan, the war-wise Georgia line molder.

And Ralph has his work cut out for him — with a
dull saw.

At some time during the Winter, it was reported

that Auburn had signed 115 high-school graduates

to athletic scholarships. Well, that was done before

Jordan was signed and he doesn’t know some of

these fellows from Adam’s off ox, who would prob

ably make a fair fullback, when you think of it.

Operating in one of America’s toughest football

leagues. Auburn will seek to make way behind a

three-cornered spearhead. Folks at the Plain be

lieve that 205-pound Foots Bauer is one of the

Nation’s finest guards and that goes for offense or

defense. Smart and rough and shifty, he’ll anchor
the center of the line.

Bill Tucker is a senior quarterback who didn’t

make his move until the last three games of 1950.

From that point forward, he was tough to shave.

Throwing a sizzling ball, he completed 41 of 92

last season and picked up 414 yards in the process.

Lee Hayley is an aggressive end with a large and

crafty pair of hands. He caught 20 passes in ’50

and blocks with crisp authority.

The departure of 200-pound Bobo Blackerby,
who joined the Navy, was a severe shock. Also

missing are graduates Jim McGowen, one of the

country’s better kickers, and Tom Banks, the All-

Southeastern guard. It is possible that Charley Lit

tles, a low-sling 188-pound fullback, will take up
some of the slack as he emerges from freshman
gear.

Vance Dooley, a spirited broken-field runner

. JACK HACKETT, Miami's Mighty Mouse, is a crafty

ball-handler and pin-point passer at quarterback.

PUD CONSTANTINO, soph left half, sparked great

Miami frosh "11" and is being touted best in East,
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OKLAHOMA-NEBRASKA thriller in '50, shows Sooner QB Claude Arnold scoring first TD. Nebraska's Don
Bloom made tackle but Arnold's momentum carried him over goal line. Oklahoma wrapped it up 49-35.

OKLAHOMA-TEXAS game proved to be toughest. Billy Vessels (35), makes flying leap over the line to score
winnina touchdown, with only 3 minutes 45 seconds to go in game. Oklahoma squeaked through 14-13.
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BIG SEVEN AND
MISSOURI VALLEY

By Bob Busby
Ever since his undergraduate da/s at
the University of Kansas in 1935, Bob

' Busby of the Kansas City Star has ex-

pertly followed the Big 7 grid trail.

OKLAHOMA AND TULSA VICTORY TRAINS HARD TO SIDETRACK

positions in the final standings. Colorado gets the

nod because of more experience and a wealth of

backs, although the Buffs may be somewhat weaker

defensively.

Missouri will have a relatively young team and,

because of the fact that there will be- more scrap

ping for starting assignments than has been noted

the last couple of years, the Tigers might come

through better than expected.

Iowa State (3-6-1) will have another interest

ing team, but is smarting from the loss of its great
aerial combination.

Kansas State (1-9-1), which hasn’t had a team

of merit in years, starts anew with Bill Meek,

former Maryland assistant, at the head-coaching
helm. He is the only newcomer in the league.

In the Valley, Oklahoma A. & M. (4-6-1) should
be improved enough to finish in the first division

for sure, and probably second.

Houston (4-6-0), whose football star is in the

ascendancy, appears capable of being a contender,

although Detroit (6-3-1), under new direction

from Earl (Dutch) Clark, may finish ahead of the

Texas Cougars.

Wichita (5-4-1) will have a new coach, too, and

while the Wheatshockers l\ave a good supply of

material, they may not be able to climb higher than

fifth. Bob Carlson, freshman coach, moves to the
helm at Wichita.

Drake (6-2-1) still has the great Johnny Bright,

but lost most of what went with him. Bradley

(5-3-0) is tabbed for the cellar. The Braves have

the league’s third new coach, Bernard Mertes.

CONFERENCE PREDICTIONS

Missouri Valley
1. Tulsa

2. Oklahoma A. & M.

3. Houston

4. Detroit

5. Wichita

6. Drake

7. Bradley

Big Seven
1. Oklahoma

2. Nebraska

3. Kansas

4. Colorado

5. Missouri

6. Iowa State

7. Kansas State

HE football power in both the Big Seven and

the Missouri Valley conferences continues to

remain most pronounced in the southern sectors.

While the international situation holds the key

to all future operations, and can alter the entire

picture overnight, the University of Oklahoma

Sooners (10-0-0 last season) are tabbed to repeat

as Big Seven king and Tulsa (9-1-1) should win
the banner again in the Valley.

The winning habit is difficult to break, and it is

deeply ingrained in the Sooners and Golden Hur

ricanes. While riding the victory train they have

been picking up talented prospects along the line

which leaves them in better positions to maintain

their pace.

Oklahoma, losing most of its 1949 first string,

bounced through last season to build its consecu

tive victory string to 31 games before being halted

by Kentucky in the Sugar Bowl. This Fall the

Sooners will be in somewhat the same position as

they were at the start of last season. But they’ve

an ample supply of talent, and a world of young

sters to fill the gaps.

Tulsa got back on its old stride last year after a

couple of sorry campaigns, and has few worries

about the coming schedule, being loaded with vet

erans and the holes calked by good newcomers.

Nebraska (6-2-1) provides the most interesting

angle. All-America Bobby Reynolds is returning

with more help. Second-placers last year, the big

question is whether the Cornhuskers can maintain

their momentum and punch into first, if Oklahoma
should falter.

Nebraska has the advantage this year of meeting

its prime opponents, Oklahoma, Kansas (6-4-0)

and Colorado (5-4-1) on home grounds at Lincoln.

Kansas has a strong potential, and, if the im

proved air game pans out and line replacements

develop properly, the Jayhawkers will press all the

way.
Colorado and Missouri (4-5-1) might change

T

OKLAHOMA —The Sooners are destined to be Big

Seyen champions, according to all standards by

which football teams can be judged. They may fall

eventually, as have all the greats, but that doesn’t

appear to be in the immediate future.

For the second straight year Oklahoma heads

into the campaign minus most of its so-called No. 1

team. It happened last year and Coach Bud Wilkin

son’s crew won ten in a row, building its consecu

tive streak to 31 games before falling before Ken

tucky in the Sugar Bowl.

But Oklahoma has some capable experienced

hands returning, plus the usual creamy crop of
sophomores.

Among the veterans are Billy Vessels, one of the

best halfbacks in the Midlands; Jim Weatherall,

ace defensive tackle, who has,improved on offense;
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Bert Clark and Tom Gatlin, the best linebacking

twosome the league has produced in years—maybe
ever. Catlin has been doing the offensive center

chore this Spring and has pleased the staff with his

proficiency. Clark has been blocking so well that

he has earned the starting guard spot on the left

side. These line-backing specialists of last year may

become double-duty men this Fall.

While somewhat inexperienced at spots, the

Sooners are well-stocked at halfback, guard, tackle

and quarterback. What problems that exist are at

end, defensive safety, and possibly fullback, al

though Buck McPhail subbed ably for Leon Heath

at the latter position last season.
Five of the eleven offensive starters will be No. 1

men from the holdover list, and five ranked No. 2

last year.

Eddie Crowder probably will be the starting

signal-caller in the split “T” offense. He was Claude

Arnold’s shadow last year. Vessels and Merrill
Green will be halfbacks with McPhail at fullback

unless he is dislodged by a bright sophomore, Joe

Gaynor.

Oklahoma’s personnel almost to the man is en
rolled in some R.O.T.C. unit and unless things be

come real tough, the boys will continue in school.

BILlY VESSELS, Okla¬

homa left half, scored in

9 consecutive contests as

sophomore as Sooners
ran streak to 31 before

losing in Sugar Bowl.

TOM CATLIN, Sooner

center, rated one of best

linebackers in Big Seven,

has been performing

brilliantly with offensive

unit in pre-season works.

NEBRASKA —The Cornhuskers came a long way

last year and are due to keep nudging upward.

Kingpin in Nebraska’s plans, pf course, is Bobby

Reynolds, who as a sophomore rated All-America

honors. The shifty halfback was the nation’s lead

ing scorer and a ground-gaining whiz.

Lining up at the other halfback is Tom Carodine

(175), who may well be another sensation. He’s a

left-handed passer and is outstanding as a punter.

The former mayor of Boys Town, Carodine tops the

list of a group of potentially fine, but inexperienced
backs.

Loss of the veteran Fran Nagle at quarterback

caused the usual worry for Coach Bill Glassford.

Showing heartening promise as replacements are

two yearlings, John Bordogna, and Don Norris. The

former is a fine field operations man, can run and

pass.

Power and weight will be more in evidence in

the Scarlet backfield this year. Take fullback, for

instance. Nick Adduci (190), a veteran, is back, and

with him are Don Vogt (220), who can travel faster

than his weight indicates, and Ray Novak (190),

both sophs, and Bill Wingender (195), a letterman

who can handle either a half or fullback assignment.

Carodine’s speed and maneuverability will make

it tougher than even for opponents toM;oncentrate

all their defensive strength on Reynolds.

All this assures the Huskers of being able to move

the ball when they get it. Defense, however, pre

sents a problem, but could improve. For a team

that didn’t rate too highly defensively last season,

the Huskers did right well employing offense as

their all-around weapon, again proving the old

general was right.

Nebraska coaches have worked hard grooming

the offensive line, which showed up with some

TOM CARODINE, Ne¬

braska halfback, is a

southpaw aerial marks-

and top-flight punt-man

who makes Cornhusk-

Ihreat to Oklahoma.

BOB REYONLDS, coun¬

try's leading scorer in

1950, promises to give
Cornhuskers hard-to-

stop attack as he bids
for All-America honors.
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key gaps caused by graduation. Seventeen letter-
men are back.

CHARLIE HOAG, who

reeled off 940 yards for

Kansas as soph, also

shines as blocking back

and can tackle expertly
if called on for defense.

KANSAS —The Jayhawkers probably are a few

steps away from being title winners or sharers, but

the 1951 team is potentially a good one, with con

siderably more balance and depth, and showing

weakness only in the middle of the line.

A fine array of backs is available to Coach J. V.

Sikes. They include Charlie Hoag, who ran for 940

yards as a sophomore, and he can block and tackle;

Frank Cindrich, a champion sprinter and halfback;

Galen Fiss, Bud Laughlin and Frank Sabatini, full

backs; John Konek and Bob Brandeberry, half

backs. They will handle most of the running game.

At quarterback, the Jayhawks also are solid.

They have Chet Strehlow back from last year, and

returning from a knee operation is Jerry Bogue,

top aerialist, who held down the job as a sopho
more.

Pressing for the signal-calling berth is Jerry

Robertson, a rangy pass-thrower who transferred

from the University of Texas, and John Simons.

The air game should be improved, if'the receivers

come through.

Blocking and defensive play in the secondary
has shown improvement.

Up front, the line possesses increased overall

speed, but is a shade inexperienced in spots. It

likely will develop rapidly as the season progresses.

There is good depth in the forward wall.

Outstanding linemen include George Mrkonic

(215), a rugged guard last year as a sophomore

who will hold down left tackle this Fall, and Bill

Schaake, end.

The most ticklish spots in the line are at guard
md center, but there are indications that reinforce-

  ments may come along in the two positions.

Coach Sikes probably will include about 15

freshmen on his final varsity roster this Fall, but

they’ll have to hump to make the grade.

»

«

GEORGE MRKONIC, 215-

pound Jayhawk guard

as soph, has been shifted
to tackle as Kansas com¬

bines experience with

speed in big year bid.

WOODY SHELTON is 5-6

and 155 pounds but

many a big fellow lies in

his wake as he packs
COLORADO — If you like to stable a darkhorse, then

the Golden Buffaloes might well be your dish. Not

that the charges of Coach Dallas Ward will go all

the way, but they could be key figures in deter

mining the final standings.

Briefly, Colorado will be improved offensively,

but may have lost considerable edge on the de

fensive side. Returning to gear the ground-gaining

driveshaft are Merwin Hodel, a sharp fullback; two

sparkling halfbacks, Zack Jordan, a triple-threater

who led the nation in punting last year, and

Woody Shelton, a flyweight speedster. At quarter

back will be the reliable Roger Williams.

Three other backs who figure in the picture are

Tom Brookshier, fullback, Ralf Curtis, wingback

and Lee Venzke, a qj;arterback.
Returning for line duty will be big Jack Jorgen

son, who can operate at tackle on both offense and

defense; and Chuck Mosher, who is a fine target for
Jordan’s aerials.

The crop of sophomores is fairly good, boasting a

couple of handy backs in Ronnie Johnson and Ron

pigskin for Colorado,

dark horse of Big 7 title.

.s.

mm
MERWIN HODEL, Colo

rado fullback, is rated

by teammates as sure

shot to score if they can

move ball within 10 yds.

of opponent's goal line.
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Palmer Clarkson (192) and Bob Castle (194), the
latter a letter winner. Bill Fuchs (193) could be

the outstanding lineman at center, working with

Roger Kinson (201). Emmett Pyatt is a junior

college transfer and should help a lot at guard.

A top defensive back should be experienced Bill

Burkhart, listed at fulback.

IOWA STATE —The Cyclones have lost their “air

force” composed of Bill Weeks, passing, and .Jim

Doran and Sy Wilhelmi, catching, and most of the

hands available are sort of green.
But Abe Stuber has a habit of coming up with

troublesome teams and there is some talk around

that Iowa State may be better than many think.

Of the 84 men in school last Spring, only 20.

could claim game experience, and only nine ever

had played offense. Game seasoning will be a vital

factor in Cyclone plans.

Stuber lost seven men to the services by the end

of Spring practice. Returning lettermen include

three ends, two tackles, two guards, one center, two
halfbacks and three fullbacks.

Rollie Arns can handle center capably and in

Mel Meling, halfback and Maury Schnell, fullback,

Iowa State has a couple of goers.

While Stuber probably will rely on freshmen

quite a bit, the crop is not regarded as up to stand
ards. They may furnish some help at guard and

end, and Jim Rawley is regarded as a top fill-in
with Arns at the center slot. Jim Champlin is the

young guard who is attracting attention, and the
ends are Dutch Van Cleave and Bob Rohwedder.

Youngsters will have plenty of chance to assert
themselves.

/

/

JUNIOR WREN, Missouri

left half, is tough moji to

stop on wide pitchouts

off deceptive "Split-T.

Gray. There are two good ends in Gary Knafelc

and the most colorfully name player in the league—

Alabama Glass (who hails from Denver).

Coach Ward, who lost seven of his defensive

starters, is hopeful that the Buffs will be as suc

cessful in league play as last year, and believes

that they won’t lose as many close ones as they did
in 1950.

n

BILL FUCHS, Missouri's

top lineman of '50, is

keen diagnostician and

solid tackier.on defense.

MISSOURI - Don Faurot’s Tigers are at the lowest

depth in some time from the standpoint of experi

ence, but the preponderance of energetic young

sters may serve as a spark for Missouri. Only eleven
lettermen are available.

Faurot, the papa of the split “T” lost all his

quarterbacks, and most of his offensive line, but

the Spring drills developed at least two young

signal-barkers, a key position in the formation.

The men up behind the center are Bob Schoon-

maker and Jim Hpok, both sophomores. Their for

ward passing ability is far below that of Phil

Klein, but they can throw and are a great improve

ment as runners, especially on the important op

tional “keep” play.

Two B team graduates also available for quarter
back are Walter Trueblood and Bill Fessler. Faurot

usually is not prone to shove first-string duties to a

sophomore, and if he follows this theme, one of the

B team candidates may get the call.

Overall the Bengals will be lighter, but perhaps

speedier, and definitely improved defensively, espe

cially in the middle of the line and in the secondary.

Bill Wilkening (162), a letterman, shows fine'

promise and will work the left half assignment

with Junior Wren, a letter winner, who came along

well last season. Harold Carter, a speedy veteran,

is returning at right half where he will have com
petition from two sophs. Bill Suntrup (175) and

Tom Makin (165). There’s a sophomore fullback

rated tops offensively—A1 Androlewicz.

The ends and tackles don’t stack up as especially

rugged. Gone are the group of rangy, passing,

catching ends, but Bill Hampel and Bob Spoene-

mann are experienced terminals.

The tackles could be Don Rutter (195) and Don

Borgschulte (204), both squadmen; guards:

KANSAS STATE-The Wildcats have been in

cellar so long that they almost have a pallor, ana

once again the school has wiped the slate clean
and starts from scratch with a new staff.

Bill Meek, who played under General Neyland at

Tennessee, takes over the football destinies, fresh

from Maryland where he served with Jim Tatum.

Preliminary reports say that the Wildcats may

not win many games, but Meek has them weU-

groomed in fundamentals. All this is going on under

HI FAUBION, Kansas State, was All-Big Seven back

as soph but underwent knee operation last season.
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the knowing eyes of Larry (Moon) Mullins, the

successful grid mentor at St. Ambrose, who is tak

ing a whirl as K-State athletic director.

Meek is grooming his rather sparse personnel

in the single wing and his main worry is moulding
a line. He has two lettered tackles back, but has

shifted one to center, and there are two seasoned

guards. There are four fair ends, including capable
Francis Stams.

Backfield material is ample, featuring. Hi Fau-

^'M^on, Ralph Tidwell and Elmer Creviston, all of
'om underwent knee operations after last season

^  '^t§t prove seaworthy.

^  -^^^'aupin, a veteran right halfback, is back
^ ̂ good shape. He is a senior and can run and

selection.

Morris gives Tulsa a potent air attack. His 1950

record consisted of throwing 140 passes, complet

ing 66 for 47.1 percent and 1,102 yards. That was a

sizeable chunk of the total offense figure of 4,747

yards compiled by the fast-moving Oklahomans.

Tulsa is fairly well protected from the draft, and

should repeat as the conference bellcow and rank

higher regionally and nationally.

OKLAHOMA A. & M. — Last year’s fast-starting

and slow-finishing Cowpokes are now twice as

deep and speedier, and should prove to be an in

teresting club.
Coach Ears Whitworth finished the last cam

paign with about 30 hands and if he picks some

good freshmen in three or four positions, he will

have good depth.
Veterans John Grabko, fullback, and Wayne

Johnson, halfback; Bob Thielen, Ronald Stump,
Bill Halcomb and Dean Seaman will provide the

Aggies with a potent running attack.
While Bob Steele is a veteran quarterback, his

understudy is Don Babers, whose forward passing

could be an important contribution. Both have

demonstrated good qualities of leadership.

Top. hands in a line that boasts all experienced

men are the two guards, Wilbanks and Phil Smith

(who are not relatW), Waldo Schaaf, end, and

eight good sophomores.
It has been indicated that the Aggie pass de

fense will be improved. In general, the Cowpokes
as a team will be relatively light, but a speedy and

sharp-blocking crew.

HOUSTON — The Cougars are forging forward in

their bid to become a football power, not only in

the Southwest but in the nation. They believe

they’re getting close and are quite optimistic about
their overall chances.

Houston has an improved and stronger schedule,

and the Cougars are higher than a kite on their

star back. Gene Shannon, a Little All-America se

lection the last two years. Teamed with him will

be another sparkler. Bob Snelson, who escaped

from Maud, Okla.
In addition to these fast operators. Coach Clyde

K-State probably will use more freshmen and

sophomores than any other team in the league. A

Cop sophomore- is Veryl Switzer, 185-pound back,
who can double on defense.

Bob Mayer; 185, probably will be the No. 1 full

back, and the blocking quarterback likely will be a

sophomore. Dean Peck.

I

T»^A — Genuine confidence and the expectation of

r  ghly successful season, mark the picture at the

Ij^versity of Tulsa, and there’s ample reason for

that feeling.

Coach Buddy Brothers’ Golden Hurricanes

ripped through the last campaign, dropping their

second game of the season, and tying the fifth, but

compiled a list of nine victories. There were 13
lettermen lost from that squad and these gaps have

been adequatley filled.

As it stands. Brothers has a squad of 65 hands,

well-drilled in his “tight-T” formation, a variation

which finds three backs up close behind the quar

terback. It’s aimed at providing a quicker take-off

into the line.

V

■^veral outstanding performers punctuate the
✓ 0.' d. In the backfield there’s Ronnie Morris,

C^,arterback, named the Valley’s top sophomore

^ bft season, and Jake Roberts, right halfback. In

line the Hurricane has such sterling operators

_ Jim Beasley (215), offensive center; Marvin

Matuszak (210), junior guard; and, of course, Jim
6-4, 240-pound tackle, an AU-Valley

ae

is

Prewett, a

\

JAKE ROBERTS, senior halfback,

gives Golden Hurricane ground

power for another title breeze.

RONNIE MORRIS, Tulsa quarter

back, pitched for 66 completions

out of 140 and 1,102 yds. in '50.

t. BEASLEY, 215-lb. Tulsa co-

: lain, pivots powerful line
mse

on

for Mo. Valley champs.
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WILLBANKS SMITH, Ok- PHIL SMITH, no relation FRANK JAMES, Houston
lahoma Aggies guard. to Willbanks, holds down U. guard, gives foes'kick-
heads powerful vet line, other Aggie guard post. ers and passers jitters.

GENE SHANNON, 160-pound Hou'
back, parlays speed and decep

Lee has a rangy T-quarterback, who can really
throw the ball, Bobby Rogers, and a rough full
back in Bill Bidwell. Both are seniors.

The Cougar line have two rugged guards, Frank
James (215) and Buck Miller (200). At tackle
there are Sanford Carr (230),-and Jim Moore
(220), with Jim McConaughey (208), a tall end
who transferred from Kentucky and who played
first string for the Blue Grass boys in the 1949
Orange Bowl.

Houston claims to have had its best freshman
team in history last year and much help is ex
pected from it.

Adding to the optimism is the fact that the
Cougars bowed to Tulsa by a close 28-21 score in
the last game of the season.

Houston observers really believe they have a
good chance of sneaking home with the Valley
title this Fall.

Clark, the former pro grid great, at the wh' ^1,
and while Dutch has the usual problems of - [ t ^
knowing who’s going to be around and how long, V
he begins, at least, with 20 lettermen.

Offensively the Titans appear pretty solid. Ron
Horwath is back at right halfback, with Jack
O’Leary at left and Mike Goggins at fullback.
Horwath and Goggins each chalked up 48 points
last season. Ed Beirne, the team’s leading pass- /
receiver, return to left end. That gives Detroit
pretty good balance.

Eight lettermen appear in the first-string of
fensive lineup, and a similar number in the first
defensive unit.

1

1

Clark plans to use the 2-platoon system, but a
■ shortage of veterans may force many into dou>''^^ .
duty. ^ r'

Keys on the defense will be Pete Bonanni, .
end; Dan Kerins, left tackle, Joe Kutz, righ
tackle and Stan Gondek, left guard. These boys
also can play offense.

Dick Neveux is the only returning veteran at
quarterback, but has been getting keen competi
tion from Ed Gornak, sophomore Denny McCotter
Dave Kline and Gerald Higgins.

Promising sophomores who are expected to lend
a hand include Frank Domagalski, end; Gasmire
Krol (235) and Dick Martwick (220), tackles-
Vince Vicario, guard and Ed Sheldon, halfback.

One thing to keep in mind is the Detroit
game. While Neveux played second fiddle to Johnr^
O’Connor

air

in passing last season

DETROIT — The Titans embark with Earl (Dutch)

DICK SANDERS, quarter,
mounts aerial power for
Wichita attack this Fall.

ELI ROMERO, one of
Wichita's top ground-
gainers of '50 season.

n

, Detroit, unde'
Clark’s guidance, last year set a school passing re
ord of 1,321 yards. Clark probably will
on that phase again.

concentr

WICHITA — Following a wholesale..^;'’^^
athletic department—after
the Wheatshockers begin
guidance of Bgb Carlson. ^

Hi
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By Jack Carberry
●  \

Deoii of Rocicy Mountain Empire football
writers Jack Carberry conducts widely
read doily column "The Second Guess"
os Sports Editor of the Denver Post.

3
COWBOYS TO SOAR OVER SKYLINE AGAIN ON TENNESSEE WING

the only difference between the Aggie Rams and
the Montana Grizzlies in. the final standings.

Utah rates fourth on the passing arm of the vet
eran Tom Dublinski, who stood in the shadow of
Dave Cunningham, the N.C.A.A.’s No. 2 pitcher.

Denver University, where Head Coach Johnny
Baker has installed the “Split-T” in place of the old
standard version, has gained little in replacement,
and has lost much through graduation. The Pio
neers should have a fine passing' attack, lead by
Sam Etcheverry, the ball-throwing quarterback,
who ranked eighth in the nation in his sophornore
year, but was less effective last season. Etchever^
will be pitching, often, to Gordon Cooper, the na
tion’s No. 1 pass receiver in 1950.

If the fates, in this instance in the form of service
calls, would lay off Head Coach “Chick” Atkinson,
Brigham Young University, “The Mormon Notre
Dame” might prove the surprise of the league. Last
year the services took 10 lettermen just before the
opener. And with 16 men on the club’s present
roster classified as 1-A, the same thing can happen
again.

New Mexico, a newcomer to league play, has but
seven lettermen from a none-too-effective 1950
team, back in harness. But in Head Coach Dud De-
Groot the Lobos have a mentor who can, and will,
get the best out of his materi^.

Utah State failed to win a conference game
in 1950, and there is little reason to expect more
of them this year.

CONFERENCE PREDICTIONS
Skyline

1. Wyoming
2. Montana
3. Colorado A. & M.
4. Utah
5. Denver

■ 6. Brigham Young
7. New Mexico
8. Utah State

Rocky Mountain
1. Colorado Coll.
2. Colorado Mines
3. Colorado State
4. Idaho State
5. Montana State
6. Western State

}
k ●

ITH 11 consecutive victories, including the
’Gator Bowl championship, tucked in their

saddlebags, the Cowboys of Wyoming, again riding
“The Tennessee Wing”, as coached by Bowden
Wyatt, are tabbed odds-on favorites to take their
third successive title in the expanded Skyline Eight.

Despite the loss of its brilliant head coach, Alli
son Binns, and in the face of the fact that its new
head man. Bill Heiss, the Illinois and Rose Bowl
star, was not on hand to stage Spring drills, the
Tigers of Colorado College at Colorado Springs,
appear powerful enough to defend successfully
their Rocky Mountain conference crown. The small
brother of the Skyline. Eight, should offer one of
the closet league races in the country with three
clubs, Colorado Mines, Colorado State and Idaho
State, capable of upsetting the applecart.

Wyatt’s fellow coaches and the majority of
“pickers” view Utah’s Indians, mentored by “Smil
ing Jack” Curtice in his second year in Mormon-
town, as Wyoming’s most serious threat. '

In this prediction they .appear to overlook what
appears to be the great potential which Head Coach
Ted Shipke has developed at Montana University.
Montana, along with New Mexico University where
“the old pro”, clever and crafty “Dud” DeGroot
has been secretly experimenting' with the single
wing, is a newcomer to the Skyline Conference.
Long a sort of step-child in the Pacific Coast Con
ference, Montana has in its new affllia^-on taken on
new confidence, and with it new life, to say noth
ing of a new dignity and a starting team which will
average 196 pounds-206 pounds in the line. The
Grizzlies should prove out as the runner-up.

The Aggies of Colorado A. & M. College, the
runner-up to Wyoming in 1950, when the league
had but six rnembers, should be the least hit by
that all important, and unpredictable factor of el
militaire. Size, for the Farmers will not have
on the field weighing 200 pounds, should be about

a man

i
I

WYOMING - Dudley S. (Dud) DeGroot, the old
Washington Redskin coach and a leading figure in
the world of football since his starring days at
Stanford (’24), stood before the New York Foot
ball Writers as a speaker at one of their weekly
luncheons last Fall. His charges, the Lobos of New
Mexico University, had just taken a 51 to 0 pasting
from Army. The week before New Mexico had been
defeated 44 to 0 by Wyoming’s Cowboys.

“They have a sophomore back out in Wyoming,”
said DeGroot, “who tops* anything they have* at
Army—his name is Harry Geldien.

Geldien, 21, 186 pounds, six feet tall, from West
Allis, Wise., tailbacked behind Wyoming’s 1950
All-America Eddie Talboom. This year, with Tal-
boom departed. Head Coach Bowden Wyatt (Ten
nessee ’39), and teacher of the “Tennessee Wing”,
as conceived by the Vols’ Generab Neyland, is
building his club around this hard-charging Mid-

»
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Westerner.

punts and paslH
and he is not as ̂

Talboom is not Wyoming’s only loss from the
club which scored a 20 to 7 victory over the South

ern Conference champions, Washington & Lee, in
the ’Gator Bowl. Wyoming’s entire starting offen
sive backfield-Talboom, Vern Gale, Captain Dick

Campbell, a terrific blocker, and John Melton,
graduated in a unit. ‘

Wyatt is authority for the statement that the

1951 club is but 70 percent as strong as the 'Gator
Bowl titlists. This, however, must be taken with a
grain of salt.

Defensively the 1951 team may well be stronger
than the 1950 aggregation. Selmer Pederson, the
defensive safety man will be back, and of him
Wyatt said; “Pederson was the best safety man in
football last year ... He should be All-America
in 1951.”

The Hopalongs-no club has more nicknames
than Wyoming—lost 13 offensive and defensive

starters. Among those who are back, however, is
Dewey McConnell, a Laramie, Wyo., glue-fingered
end. He will gain national recognition. Jim Mar
tin, McMinnville, Terin., wiU be back at tackle and

Bob Harp, Olympia, Wash., at guard. Center Doug
Reeves, Madison, Tenn., will pivot the line with
John Peters and Pederson at the wingbacks. Peters
may be the surprise of the team as an offensive

runner, and a sophomore. Bill Hileman, from Cas
per, Wyo., looks like the answer to the line-back
ing problem.

'unger Geldien

loom’s distance.

“_i

/:

BILL MULLANE, 150-lb. Colorado A. & M.

is ace pitcher on Aggie band of "good little
quarter,
men./i

MONTANA — The- University of Montana, located
at Bozeman, long a member—if only a step-child—
in the Pacific Coast league family, ma:kes its debut
as a member of the Skyline Eight conference this
year. It is Head Coach Ted Shipkey’s third season
with the Grizzlies, and should be his most successful.

He enters a nine-game schedule with a big, ex
perienced line made up mostly of juniors. Nine let

tered halfbacks are on hand. The starting offensive
team averages 198 pounds; the line 206, the back-
field 184. Operating under a platoon system the
defensive team will weigh 197 overall—the line 205.

.  ' Montana will be strong at ends. Harold Maus,
200, 6 feet 4 inches, and Chuck Sitton, 210, 6 feet 3
inches, have proved fast on offense, and are both
terrific downfield blockers. Bob Antonich arid Gor

don Jones are back at guard. Shipkey rated both,
last season, as “the best in the Northwest”. The

fullback berth is five deep, with a pair of sopho

mores, Milton Wikert, 205, from Santa Ana, Calif.,
arid Fred Mirchoff, 190, Long Beach, Calif., almost
certain of offensive and defensive assignments.
Gene Carlson, junior letterman from Great Falls,
Bo Laird and George Vucurovich,-from Butite,
the others.

Jim Murray, a defensive tackle, has been shifted -
to center and Dick Heath, at quarterback will share
signal-calling honors with Dick Shadoan and Hal

are

TOM pUBLINSKI will direct Utah "Flying T" in

dark horse bid for top Skyline Conference honors.

i
’7%t
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Sherbeck. Co-captain Bob B5rrne, who rated sixth
among the loop’s ground gainers last year, is back
at right half.
Ed Anderson, an end, Jim Burke, a guard and

Marshall Murray, along with Heath, are outstand
ing freshmen.
Shipkey expects much from his California junior

college transfers—Wikert, Sitton, Mirchoif and Milt
Lewis.

COLORADO A. & M. — There’s an old, old saying in

sports. It is to the effect that all else being equal a
.  “good little man is not as good as a good big man.”

The answer to that may be supplied at Colorado
A. & M. College at Fort Collins, Colo., this season.
Head Coach Bob Davis, who will again operate

off the “T”, and a 100 percent platoon system, is
surrounded by good—mighty good, little men. Not
one of his squadmen, including his 22 returning iet-

*  termen,. tips the scale at 200 pounds. However, out
standing ends will include Marvin Patton, Engle
wood, Colo., and Frank Rodgers, of Arvada, Colo.,
both lettermen who weigh 165 and 175 pounds
respectively. That is an indication.

Despite this, the Aggies are considered certain to
finish high iij the conference race.

Aggie losses over last season when the club.fin
ished second have unquestionably hurt. Frank
Faucett, a deadly point-after-touchdown man, and
a fine* runner, along with Jack Christiansen, a
speedster, and Lyle Stacker, powerful and rugged,
wiU be missed from the backfield. Dale Dodrill,
and Mark McKibben will be hard to replace in the
line. However, the 1950 freshman squad was a good

,. one if not outstanding. Returning lettermen are
halfbacks Duane Rice, Laramie, Wyo.; Jim Ran
dall, Wichita, Kan.; Wilbur Mikkelson, Riffe, Colo.;
Jim Matthews, Springfield, Colo., and Ken Wil

helm, Greeley, Colo. Fullbacks are Dick Cochran,
Del Norte, Colo., and Earl Ray, a local boy. Quar

terbacks Mark McKee, Manhattan Beach, Calif.;
Arlan Straub, Philadelphia, and Bill Mullane, Den
ver, are all good passers. If Mullane reaches his

r

SAM ETCHEVERRY, slinging man of Denver battery,

with Cooper, presents eonstont scoring threat.

true potential, he will be up for All-America con
sideration.

Ends are Marvin Patton, Englewood; Frank
Stanko, Pueblo, Colo.; Jim David, Baldwin, Fla.;.
Harvey Achziger, Eaton, Colo.; Gene Spencer, Ap
pleton, Wise., and Frank Rodgers, Arvada, Colo.
Other linemen are Don Anderson, Denver,

tackle; Bill Koehler, Greeley, guard; Mike Tym-
kovich, Denver, dbnter; Bill Tymkovich, Denver,
tackle; Ivan Glick, Fort Collins, guard; and Dick
Wilson, Loup City, Neb., a tackle.
Sophomore prospects who will see plenty of ac

tion include Jerry Zaleski, a back from .Chicago;
Bin Beck, Hastings, Neb., quarterback; Kay Dalton,

Moab, Utah, end; Max Oliphant, Price, Utah,
guard; Robert Vasey, Cozad, Neb., tackle, and
Richard Stocker, Chicago, center.

GORDON COOPER, 6-2 Denver wing, will keep foes

busy as he defends top NCAA pass-catching honors.r
UTAH — In its second year under the coaching of
“Smiling Jack” Curtice, the Indians loom as a
serious threat in the Skyline race. The club is not
as big, fast, and rugged as some Indian teams of

the past, but under Curtice it is a rarin-to-go out
fit which, by this year, should have adapted itself
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In the passing department the Utes have veteran

Tom Dublinski back to call signals. He throws well.

Don Rydalch and Carter Cowley wiU be behind

Dublinski, and either may draw starting assign

ments. Cowley throws far. Rydalch is the smooth

type ball handler. .
In the line Wes Gardner and Charles (Tiny)

Grant will alternate at offensive center. Grant is

6-4, and weighs 290. Gardner, last year, was slowed

by injury. He is big, fast, aggressive, and appar

ently mended from all his hurts.

LaRay Andrus, Hal Bourne, Charles Kalani, Ray

Westort, and a pair of twins Darold and Gerald

Simmons, make the guard posts six deep. Six fine

tackles will be available—Don Jense, Ken Palmer,

Gerald Purdy,. Jack Carman, Ronnie Runnelis and

Ross Carter, the latter pair sophomores of promise.

On the flanks Dick Bubak and VarSelle Weaver,

newcomers, will give veterans Bill Clay and Don
Kalicki a battle. Harlan Kosmata is a fine offensive ^

blocker and “Sandy” Morris a pass catcher

supreme.

I
CHUCK HILL, who blasted Army's line for nearly

100 yards, is Dud DeGroot's ace at New Mexico U.

LAVELL EDWARDS, center, heads band of 18 letter-

men as Utah State tries new system and new pilot. DENVER — Twenty-three lettermen return to Den

ver, coached by U. S. C.’s (’32) All-America

Johnny Baker, who is going to have to go along
with what he had left over from last season when

the Pioneers gathered but two conference victories.

Little, if any, help has come up from the frosh.

A newcomer to football, however, may spark the

team. Dale Toft, .6 feet 6% inches, All-Conference

in basketball, came out for end in Spring drills. He

pioved an April sensation. If he does nearly as well

from September through November he could, m

his first year, win further conference ranking, this

on the gridiron. Another newcomer is John Callard,

195-pound fullback. He is very fast. That just about

sums up Denver’s replacements for 10 lettermen.

Baker has abandoned the standard “T” for the

“split”, and believes it will help win some games.

The club will depend heavily on passing, espe

cially if Toft proves out. Ends*Jim Liley and Gor

don Cooper, the latter the No. 1 N. C. A. A. pass
receiver in 1950, are back. And so is Denver’s

“pitcher”, Sam Etcheverry. Among the small but

agile backs, who should function well in the quick

opener type of play are Fred Tesone, 170-poimd

sprinter; Lariy Andres, 170-pound veteran; John

Zibnack, 172-pound punting specialist and Gene
Smaldone, a squat fullback.

What straight ahead power the Pioneers

develop will originate with Chuck Spagnoli, 184-

pound fullback, John Callard a 195-pound J. C.

transfer from Long Beach, Calif., Dan Biro, 183-

pound fullback, converted from right half, and
The Utes believe they will get a lot of distance Eddie Miller a 200-pounder,

out of the powerful running legs of Jack Cross, The spUt “T” puts a premium on the individual
Twin Falls, Idaho, fullback who sparked the fresh- blocking ability of the linemen-and here Toft

to his open style “Flying T.” ■

The Utes suffered some painful losses. Dave Cun

ningham, the nation’s No. 2 passer, has used up his

eligibility. George Bean, the conference’s No. 1 .

ground-gainer, joined the airforce in May. Don

Peterson, son of the Utah basketball coach, Vadal

Peterson, a glue-fingered pass catcher, also joined

the service and Bob Matthews, the team’s

“Plunger”, graduated. These holes have been hard
to fill.

can

men to three wins last season. Cross is a blasting looked good in the Spring. So did Fred Nanni and
runner, not shifty, but hard to stop. With him will

be Franklin Branham, a little light, but very fast.
Gean Plaga, Bill Richards, Don Sukowicz and Don

●. Petersen will carry the ball frequently and should
do well.

Steve Wargo, each 210, the tackles. Tom Hugo, a
205-pbund guard who played center last
and Lowell Deering, the 1951 starting center, are
adequate.

season,

Greatest need lies at offensive and defensi
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tackles. And the Pioneers could use some big,’fast

halfbacks. Strength lies in the ends, guards and

quarterbacking and passing of Etcheverry.

of Illinois; Jim Sqyres, Mike Prokopiak, and Bob

Arnett, all West ’Virginians, and Harley Lovitt from

Citron, Calif. Seven of last year’s freshmen should

see heavy action. They include Sam Suplizio and

Harry Wary both from DuBois, Pa.; Andy Morales,

El Paso, Tex.; Chuck Koskovich, Canton, Ohio; and

three New Mexico lads, Floyd Bowers, Ralph Mat-
teucci and Dave Matthews.

BRIGHAM YOUNG—Head Coach “Chick” Atkinson,

providing service calls do not hit too severely, rates

the 1951 outlook brighter than at any time since the

middle war days.

The line definitely is the strongest in many a

year. It is entirely possible to build a 200-pound

average line, which can move fast as well as throw

its weight around. For example, there are George

Bowman, 210, as center; Acel Boulter, 240; Lowell

Madsen, 205; Alvie Clove, 215; and all know their

way around.

If left alone, BYU will have one of the best end

situations in its history. Dewey Brundage, a Pasa

dena transfer, is looking great; Charlie Busby, an

other transfer, was on Illinois’ first team; letter-

men Bradley Poodry and Max Tolbert hit hard, and

Owen Skousen, up from freshman ranks is really

sticky-fingered in aerial warfare.

Loss of Brainy Benny Mortenson has created a

bit of a problem at quarterback, but lettermen

Darrell Doney and Keith Matthews are back, and

Gary Paxman has been moved up from halfback.

The Cougars are deep in the backfield. Ray
Oliverson should bowl them over and Bob Hamblin

is wound tight. A welcome addition up from the

frosh is DeMar Stout, and Udell Westover, from

Snow College, will aid Bob Karpowitz and Jae

Ballif with the punting chores. Fullback berth is

loaded with Karpowitz,.running hard this year in

addition to his accurate kicking, Jae Ballif, one of

the best defensive backs in the conference and

Fred Bruggerman, hard-punching veteran from

New Jersey.

»<(

UTAH STATE - A new coach, John Roning, the only
newcomer to the circuit, out of Minnesota, and a

new system, the single wing, takes over at Utah

State College at Logan. The Farmers never before

departed from the standard “T”. Eighteen letter-
men return from the club which last season failed

to win a conference game. Outstanding is All-Con
ference center LaVell Edwards. The others are

DeVan Robbins, Daryl Nord, and Joe Cipolla ends;

Rodney Coster and Ed LaClair, tackles; Anmed

Romeieh, Jim Counes, Marv Sorenson and Dale

illfl

NEW MEXICO — King John reportedly once offered

his kingdom for a horse. “Uncle Dudley” DeGroot,

the “old pro,” now head-coaching at New Mexico,
would do the same for a forward wall.

However, give New Mexico, where but eight

lettermen are returning, a gdbd line and their cap

tain and fleet-footed halfback, “Chuck” Hill, may

turn the club into a winning combination. HUl,

against Army last year, netted nearly 100 yards

through the Cadet line, and set a new national

record for kickoff returns. Other bright spot in the

Lobo picture is Roger Cox, 198 pounds, 6 feet 2

inches, a charging fullback.
New Mexico makes its conference debut this

year, transfering from its old affiliation, the Border
Conference. DeGroot has switched from the “T” to

the single wing. His lettermen, beside Hill and Cox,
are fullback Marvin McSmith, 176, from Socorro;

wingback Glenn Campbell, l'57, Farmipgton; cen

ter Don Mulkey, 179, Amarillo, Tex.; center Harold

Brock, 190, Stafford, Kan.; end Dick Brett, 195,

Fort Wayne, Ind., and J. D. Coggins, guard, 190,

Albuquerque.

Eight junior college transfers should help—Don
Dunick from John Carrol of Ohio; Horace Morris,

Don Papini and Bill Rettko, all from LaSalle-Peru

ROGER COX, star 198-pound soph fullback in '50,

figures to give N. M. 1-2 punch in Skyline debut.

JIM COUNES, 190-pound veteran guard, give Utah

State strong forward wall in bid to escape cellar.

H-v ■ ● ■
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STREET & SMITH'S

at Colorado School of Mines as 34 letter-winners

are back. However, Head Coach Fritz Brennecke

had one of the lightest collegiate elevens in the

country last season with a defensive unit averaging

171 pounds and an offensive unit measuring a ro

bust 173 pounds to the man. It will be the same this
season.

The Miners stack up like this by position:

Ends: Leading the list is 168-pound Claude

Jenkins, an All-Conference selection the past two

seasons and an outstanding pass receiver. Claude

was on the receiving end of 25 passes in 1950, two

for touchdowns. Bill Johnston, handles the chores

at the strong side with help from John Volosin.

Chuck Andrews and Ted Bergstrom up from the

frosh give added strength with Andrews doubling

at defensive halfback or safety. Defensively, Tom

Wyman, a sophomore sensation last year, is a
standout.

Tackles: Small but agile veteran tackles are Bob

Johnson and Paul Hamilton, 190-pounders; Joe

Rebeck and Bill Cooke, 184; and Bill Traeder, 180.

Two 1949 letter-winners, who will add heft, are

Ed Hunter and Darrell Beckley.

Guards: Guard spots should be well manned by

Don Adams, 1949 All-Conference; Wally Arnold

and Gerald Jefferies. Jimmy Huff, an animated fire

plug, will be back after suffering a broken wrist

last season. Outstanding sophomores will be George

Lusa, 170; Jack Fowler, 166; and Fred Kottenstette,
167.

DON ADAMS, Mines guard, is

bidding to regain All Rocky

Mountain honors won in '49. s

BOB POZZO, Colorado Mines tailback, was constant

breakaway threat until slowed by injuries in '50.

Jasper, guards; Danney Russell and Bill Boare,

quarterbacks; Barry Flenniken, Pleasie Moore,
Dale Leatham and Bud Paul, halfbacks; and Jim

Garrett and Tod Carlini, fullbacks.

Brightest sophomore prospect is Earl Lindley, a

six-feet-two inch l^d, weighing 190 pounds, an

all-around athlete. Other “greenies” include Ralph

CavaluGci and George Hotckins, ends; Steve Worth

ing and Lee Errio tackles; Walt Golde and Happy

Ray Plaga, guards; Dick Campbell, center, and Del

Ray Campbell and Perry Brady, backs.

Bob Stoodard, a J. C. transfer from Ricks, Idaho,

weighing 230 pounds, may win a starting job. Two

New Yorkers, Paul Dinan and Russell McGraw,

both transfers, will see considerable backfield
action.

Service calls should not hurt too much for Utah

State has a gigantic R. O. T. C. program. The front

line club is a good one, and it has taken to Roning’s

style of play. But the team lacks depth.

Center: Adam Thomas, the No. 1 offensive cen

ter for the past two seasons, will be back as will

Lloyd Best, his defensive counterpart.

Blocking backs: Three letter-winners return

here in Wally McGregor, 172; Ed Turner, 177; and

Jason Johnson, 180. Turner will be used as line

backer as well as for offensive duty.

Wing backs: Gone is Bob Einarson, a pass

throwing southpaw; but two portsiders returning

are Drexel Lee, 160; and sophomore Melton Sten-

seth, both capable passers. Dave Brown is a run

ning threat here.

Fullback: In Ed Ziolkowski and Chuck Young

the fullback spot is in good hands. Allan Fulton, the

freshmen’s best back and an explosive 185-pounder.

Tail back: The need of a big, rough triple-

threater, capable of going the distance is evidenced

here. Ray Govett, 155, Mines top offensive back

last year, returns as does Bob Pozzo, a breakaway

threat. Ron Bethurum, a 1949 letterman, is the

speed merchant. Carl Piercy, 172, a blocker last

year may fill the bill.

COLORADO COLLEGE - The Tigers will have 12

returning lettermen from their 1950 runner-

up club ready for action under their new head

coach, Bill Heiss.

The Tigers lost nine of the club’s 1950 offensive

eleven, including six All-Conference men. The re

turning monogram wearers are: Wally Prebis,

quarterback, 170 pounds; Wes Boucher, right half,

155; Chuck MoUin, right half, 170; Gene Swank,

center, 175; Bill Gill, center, 195; Don Linger,

guard, 170; Bob Malowney, guard, 175; Ned Mann,

tackle, 190; Ray Powers, tackle, 190; Bill Perkins,

end, 175; Marion Young, end, 175; and Craig Rich
ardson, end, 170.

The club had a rather small freshman squad last

year, but is fortunate in that it lost only a few men
to scholastic failures and enlistments.

ifc.-

COLORADO STATE - Colorado State College of

Education at Greeley, Colo., coached by John Han

cock, the dean of Rocky Mountain Conference

mentors, .and a lifelong teacher of the “T”, is a

teachers college, and much, with none of it good,

could happen to its 1951 football Bears in service
calls.

The military already slapped the club a blow
when it drafted All-Conference end Wilbur Stut-COLORADO MINES — The outlook is fairly bright

. i
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and Walter Ross, Chelan, Washington.

Last season the returning lettermen picked up

monograms in the following position: fullback—

Jerry Ragland, Hardin; halfbacks—Jim Brown,

Wilmar, Calif.; Dean Kennedy, Billings; and Jim

Nordlund, Dodson; quarterback-George McCor

mick, Three Forks and Cliff Steel, Great Falls.

Ends-Tom Bleakly, Glendive, and Bill Leary,

Butte. Tackles-Jim Mitchell, Centralia, Wash.; Ed

Rech, Greybull, Wyo.; and Bruce Richards, Boze

man. Guards—LeRoy Albrecht, Milwaukee, Wise.;

Don Hammer, Hardin; Neil Hart, Bozeman; Jack

Simonfy, Lewiston; and Don Silvertson, Harlow-
ton.'

heit, a junior; Reggie Figal, an outstanding guard;

and Ken Brown, regular tackle, just as the season

was about to get under way.

However, Hancock has some topnotch lettermen

returning. They are: Norman Bertoia, tackle; Jim

DiTolla, back; Larry Keck, back; Don Lewis, cen

ter; Clarence Minkel, tackle; Ivan Pfeffer, back; -

Jim Rhodes, back; Jack Sanders, center; Martin

Schmidt, end; Nick Sesson, end; Les Wall, back;

Don Williams, end..

Some promising newcomers among the freshmen

include Dick Porter, Foster Campbell and James

Gabbard, all of whom are backs. Les Prothe, who

was not out for football last year, is counted upon

to put weight in the line at tackle. Bertoia will be a

sure shot for a tackle berth. Lewis and Jud Brown,

both juniors, are strong centers who lettered at

tackle and will be relied upon heavily.

Last year in sophomore Les Wall, halfback from

Brighton, the Bears uncovered one of the shiftiest
runners in the conference. He scored once on a

96-yard run and chalked up several runs between

80 and 50 yards. He was conference high scorer and

scored 72 points in collegiate competition. He was

placed at halfback on the official All-Conference

team. Jim Rhodes, a junior, whose home is at Calu

met, Mich., was another dangerous ball-carrier.

WESTERN STATE — Although eleven lettermen have

returned to Western State College at Gunnison,

Colo., the Mountaineers are given slight chance of

escaping the conference cellar. .

Western State, well on its way to power in the

mountain country two years ago lost its capable

head coach, Vince Gavre, the old Wisconsin star.

Joe Thomas took over in 1950 but resigned to ac

cept a job with his old ahna mater Oklahoma

A. & M. Western State was unable to get a new

man until just before the start of the 1951 season.
The result has been hurtful.

The lettermen who will carry the brunt of both

the offense and defense are Becker, Shoaf, Gun

ther, Haley, Isley, Jacobson, Kruze, LeFevre,

Malovich, Pittsinger and Wuske. Best sophomore

prospects as the season gets under way include

Duren, Hertzke and Lindsey.

5

IDAHO STATE — Twelve lettermen return to run

Head Coach John Vesser’s “T With Flankers” for

Idaho State’s defending champions. The returning

lettermen are ends Saunders, Beadell and Jones;

tackles Anderson and Stephenson; guards Spon-

seler, Samiara and Holmberg; center Miller, and

backs Snyder, Lee and Felton. This gives Vesser,

who has coached at Idaho State since 1937, an ex

perienced'and capable forward wall. The Bengals’

heaviest loss from its 1950 championship team came

via the graduation of signal-calling Lyle Anderson,

the quarterback, and A1 Davis, an outstanding
center.

JERRY RAGLAND, 185-pound fullback, is one of 16

lettermen slated to steady Montana State sophs.

Sixteen lettermen and 18MONTANA STATE

sophomores, up from one of the best freshman

teams in the school’s history, form the machine
around which Head Coach John Mason has built

his Montana State Bobcats for 1951.

Mason has installed the single wing and feels

that the squad, going into a rugged nine-gamq
schedule, is far superior in ability and in attitude
to his 1950 team.

Among this group will be a dozen-and-a-half

numeral winners making their varsity bid. Back-

fieldmen who earned their “54”s were Tom Parac,

Lewistown; Dean ShriVer, Bozeman; Jack Ed

wards, Helena; Ken Marsh, Plenty wood; and Don

Morris, Fort Benton.

Frosh numeral winners among the linemen are

Jack Hill, Nashua; Gary Miller and Ed Donohue,

Havre; Bill Roney, Powell, Wyo.; Bob Pickett and

Pete McHugh, Helena; Dick Duncan, Harold Hal-

lesy and Bob Chesnover, Bozeman; Willard Baugh,

Thermopolis, Wyo.; Win Webster, Bedford, Mass.,
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SOUTHWESTBy Flem Hall
A veteran sports reporter in the
Southsvest, Flem Hall, Forth Worth
Star-Telegram sports editor, has cov
ered the sector's top gridiron classics
since 'way back.

IT’S MIGHTY HARD TO ROPE AND BRAND SOUTHWEST WINNER

Picked to finish last in ’50, Baylor under the deft
touch of a new coach, George Sauer, came closest
to clipping Texas and finished a strong second.
Sauer is back. So is most of the gang that dished
up the most delicious surprises of the season.

Texas has a new coach, too, but not as new as
Sauer was at Baylor in ’50 or George now is at
A. & M. Ed Price, long-time assistant, was ele
vated, almost by acclamation, to the top job when
Blair Cherry resigned. Price and his excellent staff
are prepared. Gone is Bud McFadin, the All-
America guard, and 13 other hanc^s, but the
Orange still has the stuff with which to match
challengers.

Texas Christian and Southern Methodist comr
pose the second flight. They may beat any oppo
nent any week, but neither figures to be consistent
ly sharp.

If it weren’t for the memory of their tragic dis
appointment last year, the Arkansas Razorbacks
would be right up there with the leaders, but now
they must prove themselves.

Rice is starting over with a squad that’s two-
thirds sophomore.

The first four teams provide the brightest back-
field stars since Doak Walker and Kyle Rote
played together at SMU.

Bob Smith of Texas A. & M., who made six All-
America teams last year as the Aggies’ rampaging
fullback, is starting the season as the nation’s No. 1
boy. He’s an active threat to all records on rushing.

Texas’ Byron Townsend, Baylor’s Larry Isbell
and TCU’s Gilbert Bartosh are in there, too. Isbell
and Bartosh are triple-threaters.

Each of the three top teams has an Achilles Heel.
A. & M.’s line lacks depth. The' Longhorns, with
McFadin gone, need another super primary block
er. Baylor’s problem is lack of experienced re
serves, both up front and in the backfield.

TGU and SMU are searching for guards and
tackles.

Under close observation this Fall will be Coach
L. R. (Dutch) Meyer’s spread formation. The scat-
ter-’em-out lineup went so well toward the end of
last season that Meyer has abandoned his T-wing
in favor of the spread.

None of the SWC teams figures to lose any key
players to the military unless there is an all-out
war. AH members have either an ROTC program
or have encouraged their boys to join various re
serve units. Neither wiU the Southwest aUow

CONFERENCE PREDICTIONS
Texas

1. Abilene Christiaq
2. Texas A. & I.
3. Austin College
4. McMurry
5. Howard Payne

Southwest
1. Texas A. & M., Texas

and Baylor
4. TCU
5. SMU
6. Arkansas
7. Rice

A

Gulf Coast
1. North Texas State
2. Midwestern
3. Trinity

Lone Star
1. East Texas State
2. Sul Ross
3. S. F. Austin
4. Southwest Texas
5. Sam Houston
6. Lamar Tech

IPPY-I-EEE!
Rope ’em and ride ’em, cowboy!

A wild horse scramble in a corral with 25
cayuses of unpredictable manners would present
no more complex problems for a prophet than
1951 Southwest college football.

Twenty-five Texas teams, in six conferences with
nine teams from seven other states, will provide
most of the dust-raising swirl of the section.
They’ll cut back and forth across conference and
sectional lines as they stampede through the com
ing autumn weeks.

The Southwest Conference, composed of six
Texas institutions and the University of Arkansas,
is the Big League of the section.

Then there are the Texas, Lone Star and Gulf
Coast conferences—aU made up exclusively of
Texas teams; the Border Conference with four
Texas and two Arizona members, and finally the
University of Houston, a rising young giant, is
playing in the Missouri Valley Conference.

There are independents, too, but none perhaps
will field a team this Fall.

No dominating team is in sight this year such as
in 1950, when the University of Texas was a stick-
out.

Y

Texas A. & M. College probably would have been
a general 1951 choice if Harry Stiteler hadn’t re
signed, along with most of his assistants, after
Spring training. The Aggies have the players and
their schedule isn’t bad. The handicap of playing
under a new head coach (Ray George, who was
line coach under Jeff Cravath at USC) and staff
knocks the big military school at College Station
down to equal status'with Baylor and Texas.
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freshmen to compete this Fall. Such a motion was

voted' down last Spring.
North Texas State is an overwhelming choice in

the three-team Gulf Coast Conference. East Texas

State is the loaded gridiron cannon in the Lone
Star Conference.

Abilene Christian, defending champion of the

Texas Conference, is expected to repeat.

Four schools have dropped football for duration

of the emergency, at least. One, Southwestern Uni

versity, is a member of the Texas Conference. The

remainder. Corpus Christi, Daniel Baker and East

Texas Baptist College, are independents.

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE

TEXAS A. & M. — The Maroon and 'White jerseys of

the Aggies adorn the finest set of running backs

in the conference. Rapid Robert Smith is a true
All-America fullback. Halfbacks Glenn Lippman

and Billy Tidwell are capable of going all the way

on any play. Yale Lary, a two-year letterman, and

Connie Magourik, flash from New London, Texas,

who did not play last year, make the ground

threat immense. Dick Gardemal, a cool two-year

letterman, \yill provide dependable quarterback

ing and passing for the Aggie “T”. Ray Graves,
an excellent aerial artist, senior Delmer Sikes and

Roy Dollar, a junior college transfer, backing up

Gardemal, typify the depth of A. & M.

The line will average 204 pounds on offense and

206 on defense. Charles Hodge and Walter Hill are

standout ends- Sam Moses and Jack Little, tackles;

Elo Nohavitza and W. T. Rush, guards; and Hugh

Meyer, round out the center, offense. Meyer, Hill,

Moses, Little, Rush and Hodge expect to play de

fense as well as offense. Too, there’s Darrow

Hooper, the SWC sh'bt put champion who is listed

as an end. He kicks off, kicks extra points, is a fine

pass receiver and can play quarterback where he’s

a fair passer. There are 26 lettermen on the roster

in addition to 20 squadmen, 16 boys up from last

year’s freshman team and one transfer. Dollar.

GLENN LIPPMAN, Aggies' left halfback, is top

flight blocker as well as breakaway threat.

r.

I
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JIM FOWLER, A. & M. center, is No. 1 linebacker

on defense. Rated mighty bulwark against passes.
TEXAS — The Longhorns could repeat as cham

pions. They’ll be playing under a new coach and

using the “Split-T” instead of taking it straight,

but they’ll still have all of those fine ball carriers:

Byron Townsend, Gib Dawson, Bobby Dillon, Dick

Ochoa and Bob Raley. .
Coach Price altered his attack formation for two

reasons: (1) Because the “Split-T” offers greater

opportunity for ball carrying to more members of

the backfield and (2) because he lost his only high

grade passer when Ben Tompkins quit school. But

the Longhorns still may have enough aerial power

to suit the “Split-T” purposes. T. Jones and Dan
Page are solid if not brilliant.

Defensively, Texas should be just as tough as

last season. Linesmen June Davis, Don Menasco,

Harley Sewell, Dillon, Jim Lansford, Paul Wil

liams, Bill Wilson and Bill Milburn are among the

21 returning lettermen. Of the 11 missing, though,

will be All-America guard Bud McFadin and three

others who gained All-Southwest recognitibn with

him: tackle Ken Jackson, center Dick Rowan and

WALTER HILL, standout end, figures to see both

offensive and defensive action for Texas Aggies.



JACK BARTON, Texas center, spear

heads hard-hitting forward wall.

PAUL WILLIAMS, star end, boosts

Texas chance to retain SW title.
T. JONES, quarterback, may add

derial spark sought by Longhorns,

was key man of Coach Dutch Meyer’s spectacular
spread formation. Bartosh led the conference in

total offense. He can pass and he can run. He is an

excellent play caller. Unless hindered by knee

trouble, Bartosh could be among the Southwest’s

All-America candidates this year. Gil and three

other fine TCU backs underwent knee operations

last Spring, Malvin Fowler, Bobby Harding and

Keith Flowers. The wingbacks will be fleet sopho
more Glenn Jones and senior John Medanich.

Fullback probably will go to squat and powerful

Bobby Jack Floyd, a junior. The Horned Frogs

have one of the finest collections of hard-running

backs in their history. In the line they may have

trouble. TCU will use the two-plafoon system un

less the manpower situation changes. At offensive

end, TCU is solid with Wilson George, Teddy

Vaught and Bob Blair on hand. Defensively this

position may be weak. At tackles, where two start

ers were lost by graduation, there’ll be a senior,

Norman Hughes; a sophomore, Morgan Williams;

an ex-guard, Tom Evans, arid letterman Hubert

Parrett. The guards probably will be Alton Tay

lor, a starter last year, and Jack Ramsay, 190-

pound squadman. Carlton McCormack, 240-pound

junior, will be the center.

The defensive secondary, a weak spot in TCU’s

1950 season, is expected to show sharp improve

ment with such fast, mobile sophomores as Ray

McKown, Jim Fraley, H. C. Knox and Sammy

Morrow on hand. The defensive tackle and guards

spots are well manned by veterans Douglas Cona

way, Herbert Zimmerman, Bill Buck and sopho

more R. C. Harris. Depth at defensive end and of

fensive tackle are the Frogs’ real worries.

end Ben Procter. Texas will not be quite so tough

in the line this year, but still tough.

After Spring training, the offensive lineup

shaped up like this: ends, Tom Stolhandske and

Williams; tackles, J. T. Seaholm and Lansford;

guards, Harley Sewell and Sonny Sowell; center.

Jack Barton; quarterback, T. Jones; left half,

Townsend; right half, Don Barton; and fullback,
Ochoa.

BAYLOR — The Golden Grizzlies of Baylor will be

improved over 1950 when they finished second.

That puts Coach George Sauer and his boys right

up there in a’ three-cornered fight for the title.

Larry Isbell, the fanciest sleight-of-hand “T”

quarterback the Southwest has developed, is one

of the great backs in the conference.

He passes, punts, runs and is a superb field gen-

ei-al. Along with 16 other lettermen, Isbell figures

to make history at Baylor. He’ll get ample assist

ance from hard-running Richard Parma, fullback,

and halfbacks Jack Schleuning and Don Carpen

ter. This foursome represents speed and power.

The line will be better than average. Especially

strong will be the end play where Stan Williams

and Harold Riley hold forth. Riley was considered

one of the best in the country last year. Luke
Welch and Steve Dowden are slated to be of

fensive tackles; Walter Bates and John Hancock,

guards, and Gale Galloway, center. Baylor also

may produce the outstanding sophomore of the

SWC 1951 season in Jerry Coody, a back. He was a

sensation last year as a freshman. Defensively,

guard Bill Athey and tackle Ken Casner are being

touted as two of the league’s better linemen.

The beauty of this Baylor squad is that 21 mem

bers are juniors, 20 sophomores and 14 seniors.

Experience is evenly divided at each position.

SOUTHERN METHODIST - Kyle Rote, the All-

America boy, is gone. Coach H. N. (Rusty) Rus

sell’s Mustangs say they’ll be weaker than last
year when they finished with a 6-4 mark. But

SMU, with its winning ways of the Doak Walker-

Rote era, has attracted many athletically inclined

boys.

TEXAS CHRISTIAN - As Gilbert Bartosh goes, so

will go the Frogs. The 175-pound lad from

Granger, Texas, last season developed into one of

the finest tailbacks in Texas Christian history. He



STEVE DOWDEN, Baylor tackle, is all set

to clear way through enehfiy lines for

fullback Richard Parma (lugging ball)

as Bears field powerful bid for crown.

i
HAROLD RILEY, All-Conference end,

is top target for Isbell tosses,

ner will serve as anchor of the line. Others are

center Bob Griffin, guard Fred Williams and ends

Pat Summerall and Bill Jumey, fine pass receivers.

LARRY ISBELL, one of the greatest

backs in SWC, is key Baylor Bear.

Too, Fred Benners, king of the passing special

ists, is still around. Among the backs who’ll make
SMU a dark horse, along with TCU, are Val Joe

Walker, Gene (Chicken) Roberts, Pat Knight, H.N.

Russell Jr., I. D. Russell, Benton Musslewhite, Bill

Forester, Henry Stollenwerck and Benners. All of

them are good at the wild and wooly wingback

style of play Coach Russell empldys.

The line may prove to be a different story. The

Ponies have two fine guards in Ike Robb and

Herschel Forester, a strong center in Dick High

tower, and an excellent end in Ben White. Beyond

that it remains to be seen. Though 21 lettermen

return, the Mustangs lost six tackles by graduation

and the problem of replacing them is at hand.

There are eight sophomores and two juniors shoot

ing for the two tackle berths.

Furthermore, SMU boasts the toughest inter

sectional schedule in the league. It faces Georgia

Tech, Ohio State, Missouri and Notre Dame before

tying into its conference foes!

RICE — Coach Jess. Neely’s Owls won the SWC

crown in 1949. That squad was wiped out by

graduation and in 1950 the roof fell in. Rice fin
ished sixth in the seven-team league. A worse

fate, the cellar, may be in store this year. A re

construction job is starting. There may, however,

be some thrills in store for Owl fans. Backs Billy

Burkhalter, Kossee Johnson, Leroy Fenstemaker,

Teddy Riggs and Horton Nesrsta kept lots of de

fensive hands busy during Spring training.

Neely has two of the league’s better ends in

Bill Howtdn and Sonny McCurry. The tackle play

is expected to be good with Bill Crockett, Bobby
Moore and John Hudson the standouts. The Owls,

always tough in the line, have a fine guard in

Gene Little, too, and a capable pivot man in cen
ter Don Rhoden.

ARKANSAS — There’s only one way Coach Otis

Douglas’ Porkers can go and that’s up, after finish

ing in the cellar last year. It might be wise to re

member, however, that among their eight defeats

six were by a total of 28 points.

Still, the Porkers lost 17 out of 33 boys awarded

letters last year and can’t be ranked higher than

sixth. Douglas believes the crimson clad Hogs will

be substantially improved due to a better under

standing of the Philadelphia Eagles’ system he in

stalled last year. The team claims better balance

and more speed, especially in the backfield. Last

year’s freshman team was tremendous and will

help mightily.

Outstanding-backs figure to be Ralph Troillett,

quarterback and transfer from Little Rock Junior

College and Jim Rinehart, a senior, who probably

will be the No. 1 quarterback; however, a number

of good halfbacks adorn the Porker roster. Letter-

men Buddy Sutton and Dean Pryor and sopho

more Jack Troxell looked exceptionally sharp in

Spring training. All-Conference tackle Dave Han-

LONE STAR CONFERENCE

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE - Coach Milton Jowers

already has lost 14 players to the service and,

barring further interruptions, will have 10 letter-

men back from the squad which last year compiled

a 6-3 record. SWTSC expects to be weaker, as a

result, but has two fine backs in E. J. Swindler and

Tom HoUon. Vest has the makings of a good line

in ends Darrel Hortness and Johnnie Weder, tackle

George Porter and center Harvey Bruns. Jowers,
who had been line coach and head basketball coach,

replaced George West, who resigned in April.

SAM HOUSTON STATE — Prospects are brighter for

Coach T. F. (Puny) Wilson. Twenty-one lettermen

return to the Bearkats, among them two fine run

ners, Jack Kyle and Gordon Brown. The ground

attack figures to gain strength, too, from Lloyd

Bailey, a transfer from Schreiner Institute. Cotton

Gottlob’s passing, combined with that of the versa

tile Brown, should give the Bearkat offensive bal-
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ance. Dub Allee, a defensive end, guards Joe Gray

and Sana-Pope and tackle Bill Newman afford a fine

nucleus for a better than average line.

ever, has been a consistent college football power

and, despite the coach’s gloomy outlook, could be a
dark horse in the LSC title chase. The Lobos have

an outstanding quarterback in. Charles Laffoon and

a capable runner in halfback Dickie Street. The

line will be built around Bob Boyles, Bob Pauley
and Mike Flamken.

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN - Things are looking up at

Nacogdoches, according to Coach Ted Jeffries.

Fifteen returning lettermen, a fine backfield

and a good line are enough to make any coach

happy.'Stephen F. Austin won half its 10 games

last year. With Vernon Redd, fullback and leading

ground-gainer of the team last year, and Captain

Jack Carlton, All-Conference center, returning,

Jefferies has a right to be optimistic. Too, there’s

Leroy Owen, fine puntgr and runner-up to Redd as

a ground-gainer, and Robert Matzig, a promising

newcomer, who’ll add strength to the offense.

Along with Carlton there is guard James Eaves

and end Howard Tisdale to spark a strong line.

LAMAR TECH — Lamar State College of Tech

nology, newcomer to the four-year coUege ranks as

well as the Lone Star Conference, will be fairly

strong this season, but not tough enough perhaps
for a first-division finisher. Coach Standard Lam

bert has 17 lettermen frOm his 1950 junior college

team. Among them are some excellent backs such

as Toby Lierman, Bud Sapp and Karl Hollies. The

line will be built around veterans Bobby Frederick,

an end, center Gene Bates and tackle Roy Mazza-

■ gatti.

TEXAS CONFERENCE

ABILENE CHRISTIAN — Defending champions and

again the favorites are Coach G. V. Beauchamp’s

Wildcats. Beauchamp, in his first year at ACC in

1950, guided his team through an 11-game season

undefeated. He topped it off with a 13-7 Refriger

ator Bowl victory over Gustavus Adolphus. Beau

champ expects another fine team. He has 17 letter-

men returning from last year’s squad, including a

pair of All-Conference linemen, center Wally Bul-

ILngton and guard Bob Bailey. He expects a fine

season from E. J. (Tiny) Moore, a 280-pound

guard of surprising mobility. Beauchamp’s big

worry is a possible shortage of reserve power. It

was a rugged defensive line which carried the

Wildcats last year, rather than a potent offense.

The defense allowed an average of only 5.2 points

per game. Despite the fact Bullington was an All-

*●

y EAST TEXAS STATE — At Commerce, Coach Milburn
(Catfish) Smith, serving his first year as head
coach expects to field a strong team. The Lions are
loaded with both linemen and backs. They have 16
lettermen returning. Veteran backs are Johnny
Hicks, Charles Stewart, Reggie Gilbert and Lucky
Parks; junior college transfers expected to bolster
these four are Lloyd Corder, John Owens, James
Gray, Corky Bowling, Robert Williams and Judd
Ramsey. It’s the same story in the line where vets
Kenneth Potter, Lem Jones, Jimmy Martin, Bill
Self, Jack Hetherington and R. C. Moore are
backed up by junior college transfers Jim Pennell,
Jack Jones, Guy Broussard, James Coble, Jim
Yeager and Madison Knight.

SUL ROSS Coach Paul E. (Red) Pierce forecasts
the poorest season in years for his Lobos. The club
lost 16 lettermen, has 14 returning. Sul Ross, how-

●S .

BOBBY JACK FLOYD, TCU fullback, looms devastat
ing line-buster as he hugs leather and heads for td.

GILBERT BARTOSH, Horned Frog quarterback, holds
key to Dutch Meyer's dazzling spread formation.

r
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leg, promises to be the best all-around bapk in the

McMurry lineup this year. Moore expects fine

things from Alton Patterson, too, a 242-pound
tackle with three letter awards to his credit. Mc

Murry has 13 lettermen returning.

TEXAS A. & I. — Ranked as ACC’s leading rival for

the championship is Coach Dewey Mayhew’s Jave-

linas of Kingsville, Tex. Mayhew lost 11 lettermen

but will have 15 returning. Alton Sanders and Frank

Schneider are outstanding stars. Sanders was one

of the nation’s top ground-gainers last season with

4^

FRED BENNERS, air specialist supreme in an air

minded area, makes SMU dark horse in Southwest.

Conference choice, it may be significant that Beau

champ ranks Lester Wheeler, the right tackle, as

second best line prospect. Moore, the 280-pounder,

draws top billing. Quarterback Ted Sitton and

halfback Jerry Mullins return to spark the back-
field.

HOWARD PAYNE - Newly-appointed Coach Carl

Anderson expects to have a “fair” team. He has 12

lettermen returning and has lost 14 through gradu

ation. Howard Payne has seven stout linesmen of«

which it can be justly proud. From end to end

they’re S. V. Box, Bill Gosney, Don Wright, Gene

McCanlies, Bob Barron, Elvin Hill and Pete Fug-

laar. Outstanding backs in the Jacket lineup are

expected to be Curtis Davenport, Charles White

and Melvin Lindsley.

VAL JOE WALKER is one of corps of competent backs

Mustangs have for tough intersectional schedule.

598 yards for an average of 11.5. He is a 190-pound

fullback. Schneider is an All-Conference guard.AUSTIN COLLEGE — Coach Ray Morrison’s aerial-

minded Kangaroos may not be strong title contend

ers but they could upset anyone any Saturday.

Ben Harmon, rifle-armed senior, has the pitching

power to open up an opponent’s defense. In Roy

Jackson, fleet halfback, AC has the runner to take

advantage of every opening. Guards Pat Egan and

Bobby Wynn and tackles Chief O’Bregon, Ronnie

Tuttle and Billy Van Pelt are expected to do great

things in the line. The Kangaroos have 11 letter-

men returning, but other than that, the roster is

rather short. The availablity of replacements de

pends largely on the military.

GULF COAST CONFERENCE

NORTH TEXAS STATE - Coach*Odus Mitchell ex

pects to have a better team than in 1950 if his 28

eligible lettermen return. The Eagles lost only two

starters, quarterback Zeke Martin and halfback

Loyd Lowe, and have returning three of the most

promising backs in the Gulf Coast Conference,

Kenneth Bahnsen, Ray Renfro and Royce Womble.

Of the seven players NTSC placed on the All-Con

ference team last season, five return. They are; End

Wendell Swann, who ranked third in the nation

among small colleges in pass receiving with 36

caught for 595 yards; tackles Jim Brewer and Bill

Bishop, both weighing more than 240 pounds, cen

ter Quincy Armstrong, and Bahnsen. Bahnsen was

22nd in the nation and first in the Gulf Coast league

with 837 yards on 153 rushing tries. The 200-

4

McMURRY — Even without interference from the

draft the Indians expect to be weaker this year.
Coach Wilford Moore has lost two of his finest

backs, Little All-America Brad Rowland and

power-runner Floyd Sampson. Sabine Hendrick

son of Littlefield, Tex., out last year with a broken
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. S THREE CAPTAINS will guide destinies of Rice Owls

as rebuilding program gets under way after dismal

1950 season. Glenn Walls, tackle; Bill Burkhulter,

an elusive back; and Bill Howton, one of the

league's better ends, (left to right) are the trio

of 2-year lettermen honored by their teammates.

I

DON RHODEN, 18-year-old junior, revealed great

promise as he took over piVot job for '50 Owls.

pound Bahnsen may be shifted to fullback to

utilize the speed of trackman Womble at halfback.

MIDWESTERN - A new coaching regime begins in

Wichita Falls at Midwestern University where

Dixie White has succeeded Billy Stamps. Prince
Scott will be White’s line coach. Paul Brotherton

completes the staff. With 12 lettermen returning,

White says the team may be stronger than last

year’s. Duncan McCauley, an agile fullback, half

backs Jim Crawley and Dwight Moore, guard Rudy

Rendall, tackle Bill Howie and end Billy Paul
Thomason form the base of a stout team.

TRINITY - Coach W. N. (Bill) James and his staff

of Chester Weidman, Lloyd Parker and Herb

Turley look for better times at Trinity University.

The San Antonio school has moved its campus

across town into new buildings. Trinity will have

19 lettermen returning. The Tigers will have three

fine backs, Dalton Klaus, Claude Schott and J. R.

Nail. There are four excellent prospects in the line:

Francis Meyer, Campbell Hardin, Sam Sanchez
and Don Hood.

DAVE HANNER, 245-lb. Arkansas co-captain, was
chosen as tackle on 1950 All-Conference eleven.

JIM RINEHART, Arkansas' top passer, will again

direct Philadelphia Eagles type attack for team.

A

%
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GENE OFFIELD, Hardin-Simmons end, getting yards after snaring pass. Cowboys beat Texas Tech 28-13.

rmw.

GIL GONZALES, Arizona halfback,

set new scoring record os frosh.

BRUCE McCauley will start for the

Wildcats in quarterback position.

JIM DONARSKI, a sure starter at

left guard for Arizona, is rugged.

HARDIN-SIMMONS COWBOYS. Front

row: Ken Watson, Gene Offield, Bill

Golman, Travis Kelley, Jerry Cooper,
Bob Blair. Back row: Maurice Wague-

spack, Pat Tone, Jim Riddle and

Bill Cagle. All are linemen except

Blair, leading scorer with 7 touch

downs in '50, and quarterback Riddle.
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BORDER
CONFERENCE

By Abe Chanin
Sports editor of the Arizono Doily

Star (Tucson), Abe Chanin gives the
Border Conference lowdown.

ARIZONA U IS READY TO MOP UP THE BORDER CONFERENCE

PREDICTION Goad form the new staff. Texas Tech is stiU aiming
at a future berth in the Southwest Conference.

Larry Siemering, who coached Eddie LeBaron

and College of Pacific to national fame, replaces

Ed Doherty at Tempe and John Pederson, La-

Crosse, Wise., grad in 1941, is new at Flagstaff.
The fourth new coach is Joe Coleman at New

Mexico A. & M. Coleman won nation-wide atten

tion with fine high school teams in the Texas oil
town of Odessa.

1. Arizona

2. Hardin-Simmons

5. West Texas State

6. Texas Western

7. New Mexico A. & M.

y

3L Tempe

(Arizona State Coll.) 8. Flagstaff
4. Texas Tech (Arizona State Coll)

fTOR the past two seasons, while-the Texas endof the Border Conference continued to rope in

championships, the entire sagebrush circuit warily

watched the football buildup at the University of
Arizona.

In 1949, Bob Winslow’s first freshman team at

Arizona scored an average of almost 65 points per

game while holding opponents to an average of
less than a touchdown. And last season’s frosh

team averaged 50 points against 6.7. Unbeaten in

two seasons, they ranked as the best yearling

squads in the conference.

'This is the year Winslow, former USC footballer,

puts them together in a major bid for the Border

Conference football championship. He has weight

in depth along the forward wall and enough ex

perienced backs to produce an effective attack.

While Arizona was building, other teams in the

Border Conference lost heavily by graduation last

season. West Texas, defending champion, has new

performers at nine positions. Second-place Tempe

lost 10 of its 11 starters including running star

Whizzer White. Hardin-Simmons lost its great

passing quarterback, Johnny Ford, along with 14
other lettermen. Texas Tech dropped 19 lettermen

through graduation and service calls and Texas

Western-is minus its entire starting backfield.

The sum-up is a slight edge for Arizona in the

Border Conference race with a close tangle behind

among Hardin-Simmons, Tempe, West Texas and

Texas Tech, in that order. An upset or two along

the line is quite possible and could turn the pic

ture topsy-turvy.

The conference goes into the ’51 season with new
coaches at four schools and one school less in the

circuit. The University of New Mexico quit the

Border loop to enter the Skyline Conference.

At Texas Tech DeWitt Weaver, 1937 Tennessee

grad, takes over as head coach with an outstand

ing young staff of assistants. Jack Mitchell, the

Oklahoma backfield star; Wade Walker, former

Oklahoma All-Amefipa at tackle; Yyatt Posey of

Georgia; Babe Wood of Tennessee; and Bobby

ARIZONA — Excellent line strength, both offen

sively and defensively, will be the feature of the

title-contending Wildcats. Along the line are such
standouts as Leo Brandt and Dick Christiansen at

ends; 235-pound Walt Ziemer, 225-pound Gene

Kiniski of Canada and 215-pound Bill Deen at

tackles. Jim Donarski, 174-pounder, is one of the
nation’s best small linemen both on offense and

defense. Bob Matock, 197-pounder, is his running

mate at guard and another All-Conference pros

pect. In the backfield halfbacks Gil Gonzales and

Jim Guendelsberger rate as tops with Dave Rich

ards, defensive star of last season, a potential ball-

carrying ace.

Defensive line-backers Freddy Martin, Sherrill
Silas and Don Wallendorf are well-versed in their

jobs. Outstanding sophomore backs coming up are

Gary Shiffman, southpaw passer, halfbacks Kenny

Cardella, Sid Davis and on defense, Jim Prather.

Arizona will add single-wing variations to its
T-offense and the Wildcats can be counted on to

mix their offensive with more running than pass

ing. The Wildcats’ starting line will average 204

pounds with a defensive set-up close to 210 pounds.y

HARDIN-SIMMONS — With the graduation of aerial

expert Johnny Ford, the Cowboys lost a vital part

of their offensive punch. StUl Coach Warren Wood-

son has always been able to come up with a fine

passing quarterback and 170-pound Bobby Hart

may be the answer.

The Hardin-Simmons running attack compares

with the best in the conference with speedy

Dunny Goode at one halfback and Harold (Rod)

Taylor at the other. Mitch Malouf and Bob Blair,

185-pounders, are both fine fullbacks. Along the

line H-SU has depth and strength with two fine
offensive ends in Gene Offield and Ken Watson.

Cush Holder, 220-pound tackle, will be the vet-
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Sandy Welton and Bobby Close will be around to

give Tech effective running strength. Junior Arter-

burn, a good passer, will work at the No. 1 quarter

back position.

Other outstanding sophs coming up are halfback

Norm Janes, end Leo Erwin, center Doug Wienke

and 214-pound tackle Richard Duke.

Weaver, new Tech coach, has a large group of

sophomores to work with and expects to get a lot

of use from both sophs and freshmen to plug up

gaps.

eran in the defensive line and also is an All-Con

ference first team candidate.

Five sophomores may move into starting posi

tions on the defensive unit. They are Chet Lyssy,

D. C. Andrews, Riley Cross, Ed Crow and Ronnie
Sizemore.

With 18 returning lettermen Woodson has the

nucleus of another dangerous eleven.

TEMPE — Despite the loss of 24 lettermen, Tempe

again holds the potential of one of the finest offen
sive teams in the circuit. The Sun Devils lost 10

of their 11 offensive starters including Whizzer

White and Manuel Aja. Still the Devils have fine

ball carriers in hard-hitting Marvin Wahlin and
Duane Morrison. Buzz Welkei; is a swift scat-back.

Hal Self at quarterback developed better than ex

pected during the 1950 season. He excels at short

jump passes.

The Sun Devils will field a veteran defensive

unit with tackles Sam Duca and Ed Czaplak and

guard Dom Patrone bidding for All-Conference

berths. Sophomore Virgil Savage is expected to

win the No. 1 center spot.

Tempe faces one of its all-time strong schedules

but, barring serious injury, the Devils should have

a respectable season and rank high in national
offense statistics.

WEST TEXAS STATE-The defending champions

were completely taken apart by graduation and

service calls. The outstanding record-breaking duo

of Chuck Wright and Bill Cross (they called it

their Wright-Cross punch) is gone along with 14

other lettermen. Still the Buffaloes can get to

gether an experienced line averaging 208 pounds.

Center Bob Kelley should repeat as All-Border

Conference center and Coach Frank Kimbrough

expects added strength at the flanks. Although 16

lettermen were lost, 26 are returning. In the

backfield Tommy Airhart, consistent ground-

gainer, will carry the running load. Soph Kenny

Clark, 190 pounds, looms as a replacement for

Wright, and Tommy Sherrill and Bobby Layne are

being groomed for quarterback. Both are sopho
mores. Sherrill is tabbed an excellent ball han

dler and runner and Lane may develop into one

of the school’s all-time great passers.

4'

TEXAS TECH — The Red Raiders take on the split-T

this season. Tech may lack reserve line strength

but it will have several dependable performers in

cluding Jerrell Price, an All-America tackle pros

pect at 200 pounds, end Dick Jackson and Red

Phillips at center.

In the backfield a sophomore, Bobby Cavazos,

has a starting spot clinched and Frank Graves,

TEXAS WESTERN — The Miners were stripped of

their fine set of backs, but squadmen Gerald

Campbell and Paul Matejowsky are back. Camp

bell, swift 145-pounder, will again be used for

utility purposes, with Clovis Riley, 180-pound

BOB HART, may be Hardin-Simmons quarterback

this Fait. He ran up 396 yards in 87 tries in '50.

MARVIN WAHLIN, one of the top offensive half

back prospects for Arizona State College at Tempe. ●

!

HANK RICH, Tempe fullback,

intercepted 12 passes in 1950

for Nation's college tecord.

*3;
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DECEPTION'S the password as Red Raiders of Texas Tech work to

’  perfect "Split-T" attack under new coaching set-up headed by De-
.  Witt Weaver. Backfield of (left to right) Bobby Cavazos, Sandy Wel-

^ ton, Frank Graves and Junior Arterburn will seek Border laurels.

JERRELL PRICE, Texas Tech's 210-

pound All-Conference tackle, is

co-captain and has chance of mak

ing All-America honors this Fall.

Odessa! Tex., JC transfer, taking a leading role at
. fullback.

conference standings, but with McGowin leading
the backs and Bill Mounce outstanding on the
line, they can be troublesome. Newcomers are A1
DiCarlo, formdr New Orleans high school backfield
star, and Roger Siddall, bidding for the starting
fullback spot. Joe Miller is one of the returning
veterans on the line.

The line will be strong, possibly stronger than

^"ast season with 160-pound defensive end’ J. D.
’■fridge, a candidate for All-Conference honors.

King 215-pound tackle, will also bid for
post-seast?” laurels. Mike Brumbelow, in his sec
ond year^^ at*^^ Western, has a big coaching chore
ahead of him must mould an almost entirely
new set of. backs tJ' T-formation.

FLAGSTAFF—Despite a shortage in depth, the Lum
berjacks are looking ahead to an improved season.

. They’ve taken the sensible route of reducing the
toughness of their schedule to match the strength
of the squad. Flag will have a big line averaging
205 pounds with 250-pound tackle Bill Bellomo the
biggest. Bill Falcon, 185-pound guard, and 210-
pound end Monroe Bull are top Flag linemen. Bob
Pavlich at quarterback and Johnny Phillips at
left half are leading backfield performers.

NEW MEXICO A. & m: -
great passing star, ● Saimr.'y
Gowin led the nation’s smai.’ '''
1949 but was ineligible last
ceivers are found for him, the h
of the most dangerous aerial at
The Farmers haven’t the depth ‘

\ggies will have one
tacks in the loop,

to rank high in

^^be top performer
^^llege at Flagstaff.

JOHN CONNELL, the versatile Texas Western star,
is one of the best punters in the Southwest.

MARLIN SPAW is expected
1  at center for Arirona Sto*

J. D. PARTRIDGE, Texas West¬
ern's All-Border Conference end.
His defensive play put him on
the offical all-conference eleven.
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DICK HORN (rear), Stanford quarterback, gets I
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^ fine bit of defensive work as he outjumps Bob
^  Fitzgerald, California end, and bats away pass

that was practically in Bear's clutches
,  mighty Coast rivals battle to a 7 to 7 deadlock.

as two

I

BILL EARLEY, Huskie halfback, projects himself
through air for score despite efforts of Carl Van

Heit (45), California defensive back, to down him.

The Golden Bears defeated Washington, 14 to 7.
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PAaF!G£«ASTBy Paul Zimmerman

Veteran Los Angeles Times Sports

Editor Paul Zimmerman provides' a

keen analysis of coming events in

Pacific Coast grid wars.

CALIFORNIA PICK TO RETAIN CROWN DESPITE 4 MIGHTY FOES

*■

PREDICTIONS Lice before he quit. Raymond A. (Babe) Curfman,
one of his assistants, was hired to the post.

The swing in the coaching tide changed the ratio
of coaching styles.

Southern California joined the growing ranks of
single wing teams that now include UCLA, Oregon
State and Washington State. Curfman. teaches the
“Split-T”, leaving Washington, California, Stan
ford and Oregon as orthodox “T” elevens.

The West should again supply its share of stars
for All America teams. An interesting fact is that
there is a host of exceptional fullbacks. ThisUist
includes:

John Olszewski at California; Hugh McElhenny
at Washington; Sam Baker at Oregon State; OUie
Matson at San Francisco; and Tom NovikofE at
Oregon.

Among other outstanding players are:
Les Richter, 225-pound California guard; Pat

Cannamela and Elmer Willhoite, a pair of fine
guards at Southern California; Bonn Moomaw,
tackle and line-backer for UCLA; Bill McColl,
Stanford’s great end; Ernie Stockert, another fine
flankman for UCLA; Fred Snyder, Loyola’s pass-
snagging wingma-n; Don Heinrich, great “T” quar
terback at Washington; A1 Carmichael, rugged
Trojan halfback; Ted Narleski, elusive UCLA left
halfback and Don Klosterman, Loyola’s sensational
pass thrower.

1. California

2. Washington

3. Southern California

4. Stanford

5. U. C. L. A.
6. Oregon State
7. Washington State
8. Oregon
9. Idaho

»

PURRED on by six defeats in the Rose Bowl in
the half dozen years since World War II, the

Pacific Coast conference gives evidence of solid
strength spread over five of its nine teams for the
first time, and whispers a hope of victory in the
New Year’s Day classic at long last.

Any one of the four California members, plus
Washington, can earn the trek to Pasadena, but you
have to stick, with the champion of the last three
years — California’s Golden Bears.

Washington’s Huskies, who came within a
whisker of beating out Coach Pappy Waldorf’s
team last Fall, show the most visible promise of
taking the honors away from the Berkeley Bears,
who have hit upon a winning habit everywhere but
in the Rose Bowl.

Southern California, Stanford and UCLA, prob
ably in that order, are entitled to fighting chances.
If the draft, or unheralded freshman talent swing
the strength or weakness quotients that could
mean the deciding factor.

That is how close the race wUl be.
With the draft making inroads and another

world war threat on the horizon, the conference
voted last Winter to permit fi'eshmen to play.

The war had another effect on Western football.
It caused St. Mary’s College, for many years a
gridiron power on the Pacific Coast, to give up the
sport.

As usual, there is an interesting array of new
coaching faces in the West.

Jeff Cravath at Southern California and Marchie
Schwartz of Stanford were major casualties. Both
gave way and resigned under stern alumni pres
sure. Each school hired an alumnus.

Stanford took on Chuck Taylor, a star lineman
on its last Rose Bowl team and the Trojan school
drafted Jess Hill, former big league outfielder, star
broad jumper and fine fullback of yesteryears
at SC.

The third casualty of importance was Dixie
Howell at Idaho. He lasted right into Spring prac-

s

I

CALIFORNIA, unbeaten in conference play the last
three seasons, could prolong that record one more
year but the odds are against it.

Coach Lynn (Pappy) Waldorf’s Golden Bears
can, however, win their fourth straight champion
ship. The only place California seems to have
trouble is in the Rose Bowl on New Year’s Day.

The Bears lost a dozen lettermen but they have
the replacements and what is more, they may also
have a passer, or two.

The two major losses were Pete Schabarum and
Jim Monachino. Don Robison, used mainly at safety
and for punting a year ago, and Johnny Pappa, a
speedster who was around last year but didn’t get
much chance, should fill these posts.

The young gentleman who is bound to make
headlines, and probably the All-America, is
Johnny Olszewski, 195-pound fullback who was
sensation in his fi rst year. Johnny-O proved to be

a

a
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JOHN OLSZEWSKI, power- BOB KARPE, All-Coast tack-

house Bear fullback, adds le in '50; packs 226 pounds *

passing skill to plunging. on 6-2 frame in Bear line.

4
■I Charles Harris give the Bears a veteran middle of

the line.

As usual, Coach Waldorf has great strength in
depth. His defensive platoon is veteran and rugged.

California is blessed with a perfect schedule with
soft spots falling in between tough foes.

lES RICHTER, veteran California guard, adds All-
America weight to middle of Golden Bear line.

WASHINGTON came mighty close to beating Cali-
forma in the Rose Bowl race a year ago and comes
back to the gridiron wars with the weapons that
can turn the trick with a few breaks.

Few will argue that Coach Howie OdeU does not
have the best “T” quarterback in the conference, if
not the nation, in Don Heinrich. Hugh McElhenny,
Washington’s fullback, averaged over six yards a
try last season and he might be good enough to
overshadow California’s plunging prize, Olszewski.

Dick Sprague, a speedster, and Bill Earley, who
has heft as well as hustle, round out a powerful
starting offensive backfield.

Washington lost 14 lettermen, has 20 returning
and probably will field an offensive eleven with 10
of them on hand. Losses will be felt mostly in the
mMdle of the line and if Coach Odell can patch
this spo.t with some sophomore and freshmen
placements the Huskies might well be in the Rose
Bowl on January 1st.

The team’s weakness seems to be in the defensive
platoon. Coach Odell has veterans for all but three
first-string spots so this too may be stronger than
in 1950, providing he can get some new help..

re-

as hard to stop as his name is difficult to speU
pronounce. This blond power-house also has shown
terrific passing possibilities.

He may not be needed much for that because
Coach Waldorf has a sophomore named Sammy
Williams who could be the best pitcher Pappy has
since coming here. With him is a junior college
transfer, Don Johnson, an experienced “T” forma
tion man.

California is well fixed at ends with Dave Hood,
Ed Bartlett, Paul Andrew and Ron Dahlin,
ture of newcomers, transfers and vets. Bob Karpe
and Ralph Krueger, experienced tackles who
in at better than 226 each; Don Edmonston and Les
Richter, the latter All-America material, and

or

a mix-

come

I

DON HEINRICH, Washington's great field general,
rewrote Coast loop's passing records book in 'SO.

¥
"  r

HUGH McELHENNY, Hus- JIW MANGAN, vet defen^
kies' fullback, averaged sive tackle, switches to
over 6 yards a try in '50. Washington offense for '51.
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DICK HORN (rear), Stanford quarterback, gets in

fine bit of defensive work as he outjumps Bob

Fitzgerald, California end, and bats away pass

that was practically in Bear's clutches as two
I
I

■4 7 to 7 deadlock.Coast rivals bottle to amighty
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FRANK GIFFORD, tripte-JIM SEARS, speedy half.

threat Trojan halfback, isran kickoff back 94 yards

in use 9*7 upset of Irish. also bulwark on defense.

Getting back to the otfensive setup, Phil Gillis

and Tracy King, a couple of veterans, head the list

of ends. They make two nice passing targets for
Heinrich, PAT CANNAMELA, 205-pound Southern Cal guard,

is steady threat to halt enemy behind their line.There’s weight and experience in Louie Your-

kowski and Jim Mangan, tackles. Gene Norton and

Bryan Zurek are likely starting guards — both back

from the 1950 team. Where the Huskies appear to

be really hurt is at center, with three lettermen

graduated. Vern Lindskog, a 185-pounder who

didn’t play last year but was on the 1949 freshman

squad, is slated for this job.

As long as Heinrich remains healthy, this is go

ing to be the pass throwingest team in the West.

The conference title might well be decided on No

vember 10th when Washington meets California at

Berkeley.

last Fall.

Hill’s line also is experienced. Dan Zimmerman
and Winston GoUer at ends have demonstrated

their pass-snagging ability. Jon Conde and Bob

Van Doren, who are just a little over the 200-

pound mark, are light as tackles go but Hill likes a

fast-charging line.

His guards are Pat Carmamela, 205-pound All-

America prospect and Elmer Willhoite, who is the

giant of the team with 220 pounds on his huge
frame.

There’s plenty to back up the Trojan first string.

For example, Ed Demirjian, quarterback; Jim

Sears and Cosimo Cutri, halfbacks, Sol Naumu,

full, and several others who cut as much of a figure

as the first team backfield in 1950, will be riding
the bench.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, once a power in the West,

may make a strong move back under a new coach

and a new system.

Despite the fact that Coach Jess Hill never has

tried himself in top competition and in face of the

toughest schedule of any team in the West, op

timism and enthusiasm run high.

Coach Hill, who was mentor of the 1950 NCAA

championship track and field team, has 28 letter-

men and lost only nine from the squad Jell Cravath
turned over.

Unlike California or Washington, there are no

startling backfield stars on hand, but the potential

is there. Dean Schneider, a former “T” quarter

back and southpaw passer, showed great form in

Spring work and probably will get the call at this

spot in the single wing setup.

Frank Gifford, another “T” quarterback, has as

sumed the left halfback role with powerful A1 Car

michael at right half and Pat Duff at fuU. All are

veterans but none saw more than spasmodic action

STANFORD, with a host of the same faces that were

on the scene a year ago, tackles the 1951 football

season with a new coaching staff and an increased
enthusiasm which should make the Pacific Coast

conference race tougher than it has been since be
fore the war. .

A former star who has been schooled in the

rugged give-and-take of professional football,

Coach Chuck Taylor is keeping the Indians on the

same “T” diet they first tasted when Clark Shaugh-

nessy introduced it in 1940.
Thirteen lettermen were lost from the squad that

held Army to a touchdown and tied California, but

26 have returned and Coach Taylor is using eight of
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BILL' McCOLL, one of the country's outstanding

wings, is among 26 lettermen on Stanford squad.

GARY KERKORIAN will direct "T" attack as Stan

ford bids to spring Coast upset under new regime.

them on the first offensive team.

His hopes are built around the veteran quarter

back, Gary Kerkorian, who never quite measured

up to his high school press clippings; Bill McColl,

one of the finest ends in college football today and

Harry Hugasian, a fine halfback who also hasn’t

quite found himself in two years of varsity play.

Chief losses from the squad Marchie Schwartz

fielded in 1950 are three fine tackles, 'Wes Poulson,

Gordy White and Dick Pomeroy; a great end, Bruce

“Van Alstyne and a fine halfback in Bob White.

Stanford never quite found the fullback it

needed for the “T” last year and if Taylor has one
now he hasn’t revealed the fact to date. Frank

Crist, who showed flashes of greatness against

Army, seems the best. With Kerkorian, Hugasian

and Wes Laubscher, a non-letter winner in 1950,
Crist fills out a backfield that doesn’t seem to stack

up with that of either California or Washington.

Lack of line depth hurt Stanford the last, two

years and might haunt Taylor again. In addition to

McColl, who will spend a lot of time on the de

fensive platoon, too, there is Wilbur Taylor at end;

Dick Gant, a 193-pound sophomore and John Brod

erick, a defensive player, at tackles; Norm Ma-

noogian and Owen Powell, a pair of lettermen

guards, and Don Tobin, unlettered in 1950, at
center.

NORM MANOOGIAN, veteran guard, will see

plenty of duty as line depth looms Indians' problem.

Three fine tailbacks are Teddy Narleski, who

zoomed to prominence late last season; Bob Moore,

a fine passer and punter; and Joe Marvin. Add to

the list Paul Cameron, a fancy sophomore.

Luther Keyes and Cappy Smith at full, Joe Sabol

and Julie Weisstein at quarter round out the best
backfield at Westwood since Sanders took over in

1949.

The Uclan line may be weak down the middle,

but it has class at the end and tackle spots. Ernie

Stockert is going to make the fans forget Bob Wilk

inson as a pass-catching end, with Herb Lane and

Cliff Livingston also on hand.

Donn Moomaw, 220-pound line-backer, is going

to work at offensive tackle this Eall, too, along

with Hal Mitchell and a pair of other veterans. Ed

Flynn and Ray Lewand top the array of guards

apd Gayle Pace, with two years’ experience, is best
of the centers.

UCLA lost 17 lettermen including a lot of last

UCLA, counted out of the running for the last two

seasons, came so close to going all the way to Pasa
dena both times that none dares discount the

Bruins this season.

Coach Henry (Red) Sanders will field a team

that should be stronger than the Bruin squad that

beat all but Illinois, Washington and California a

year ago. But so are California, Washington and
Southern California.

For the first time, the Uclans have some back-

field talent suited to Sanders’ single wing attack.
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DONN MOOMAW, standout UCLA linebacker, is
also taking over offensive tackle spot this Fall.

TED NARLESKI, UCLA tailback, skyrocketed as
sophomore with 480 yards on 88 tries last year.

Sam Baker at full.
Baker takes his place with California’s Olszewski

and Washington’s McElhenny among the finest full
backs in the West. He came on fast in late season
after injuries had slowed his sophomore start. Be- ●
sides being a powerful runner, Sam is perhaps the
best punter in the conference.

Morrow was the third best passer on the Coast
and Taft and Shefford, along with Ralph Carr, an
other veteran right halfback, made OSC a constant
scoring threat. Solid assistance from a fine sopho
more group including a couple of swift backs
named Dave Mann and Bill Anderson, figure to
give Taylor his best offensive corps since he came
here.

The outstanding Beaver lineman should be Capt.

ERNIE STOCKERT, Uclan end, latched onto 20
passes for 236 yards and four touchdowns last Fall,

year’s first-string line, but good sophomore talent,
junior college transfers and freshmen are going to
augment the corps of 24 lettermen to the point of
giving the Bruins more depth than they’ve had
since Sanders took charge.

This means that the defensive platoon, which
lacked the ability to stop the Illinois and Cali
fornia running attacks last year, should be able to
better stand up against rugged pounding this Fall.

The Bruins were title contenders right down to
the wire last year. This time they will know after
meeting California early in November whether
they have a chance to get into the famed Rose Bowl.

DICK BOWER, 190-pound
Washington St. fullback,
promises to hold own with
many great Coast plungers.

GENE REIGER, vet Wash
ington St. guard, joins ex
perienced array manning
the starting forward wall.

OREGON STATE could be the second strongest team
in the Northwest this Fall if Coach Kip Taylor’s
sophomore-marked defensive ranks can .hold the
advantages a veteran offensive squad has the
ability to gain.

The entire Beaver starting eleven on offense is
veteran, gleaned from an array of 26 returning let
termen. This includes the starting backfield of 1950
composed of Gene Morrow, quarterback; Gene
Taft, left half; Bill Sheffold, right halfback and
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SAM BAKER, Oregon State fullback, is not only

hard runner but one of best punters on Coast.

JOHN THOMAS, OSC's top lineman and captain,

adds 225 pounds to ponderous right side of line.

John Thomas, 225-pounder. He starts off a rather

rugged right side of the OSC line which includes

Herm Clark, 245-pound tackle, and brother Jim

Clark, 230-pound guard.

On the other side of the line the heft is less

apparent. Dick Skiles, 170 pounds, is the left end

most apt to start; Doug Hogland, 205 pounds, brings

the weight up at left tackle but Don Zarosinki, left

guard, comes in at a mere 175. Fred Sutherland,

195-pound starting center, completes the forward
wall.

Herm and Jim Clark and Hogland will double on

the defensive platoon, indicating that Taylor, de

spite an improved array of reserves, is going to be

short on quality again this Fall. However, Oregon

State has three or more lettermen at every spot
except center where two are on hand.

Despite a minimum of departing players, the

Cougars will probably have two sophomores in the

starting backfield and a couple of others are going

to be heard from as the season progresses.

Either Terry Campbell or Bob Burkhart, both

newcomers, will be called to fill the vacancy caused

by the departure of Bob Gambold at quarter.

Wayne Berry, a swift 160-pounder, has been ele

vated ahead of Dwight Pool, letterman left half
back.

But Coach Evashevski has a pair of solid vet

erans to add to this setup in Byron Bailey at right

half and Dick Bower, 190-pound fullback. They’re

saying around Pullman that Dick belongs in the

same class with the other power runners on the
Coast.

The starting Cougar line will be experienced,

with Ed Barker and Don Steinbrunner at ends;

Hal Lokovsek and Elmer Messinger at tackles; Bill

Bowen and Gene Reiger, guards, and Bob Hardy,

center. Tliis comes close to being the lightest for
ward combination in the conference.

WASHINGTON STATE lost only seven lettermen

and, with 24 veterans back in uniform. Coach

Forest Evashevski expects to field a stronger team

than the one he inherited a year ago.

TOMMY EDWARDS, Oregon halfback, led team

mates in ground gaining and pass receptions in '50.
HAL DUNHAM takes on "T" director role after Spring

session with ex-Oregon ace Norm VonBrocklin.
lA'
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STEVE DOUGLAS, veteran DON RINGE, 6-3, 232-lb.

defensive guard, is part of tackle, spearheads new

Idaho line averaging 200. "Split T" for Idaho Vandals.

GLEN CHRISTIAN, speedy Idaho fullback who can

run the century in 9.7, scored 64 points in '50.

erans run mighty thin after that.

Oregon hopes to present a better running attack

than it had last Fall and depth in the fullback and

halfback spots indicates this will be possible. But

it won’t be enough unless the Webfoots come up
with some mighty fine freshman.

Of this array, Barker and Messinger are the

standout performers. A 6 feet 3 inches end, Barker

was the squad’s best pass receiver last year. Mes

singer, likewise a junior, should come into his own
as one of the West’s best tackles.

Returning to the backfield picture, the Cougars

are well equipped with promising reserves. Behind

Bower at full is a sophomore from Indiana, Jim

Head, who weighs 200 pounds and Ray Hobbs, a

letterman from last year’s squad. ”

(Coach Jim Aiken has since resigned. New coach not
named when we went to press.)

EDDIE MACON, College of Pacific fop scorer, gets

set to snare pass in 14-7 defeat by Cincinnati.

OREGON defeated only Montana last Fall in its

worst football season in many a year.

So it is only natural that Coach Jim Aiken should

feel that things will be looking up with his Web

foots at Eugene this Fall.

It takes some optimism at that, since he has only

17 lettermen returning. However, the bulk of these

were green sophomores a year back and they’ve

undoubtedly learned a lot.

Oregon’s chief loss was its “T” quarterback, Earl

Stelle. He is being replaced by Hal Dunham, last

year’s understudy. Coach Aiken could field a vet

eran backfield with Tommy Edwards, a fast, pass-

snagging left half, Don Sloan at right half and

either Ron Lyman or Chuck Missfeldt at full.

However, everyone expects Tom Novikoff, a

transfer from Los Angeles City College where he

was a tower of strength, to take over the starting

fullback assignment. Novikoff, brother of the fa

mous slugging outfielder, Lou, set the junior college

league on fire in Southern California.

Tops on the line is Monte Brethauer, a slender

left end who was third best pass catcher in the

conference in 1950. Other first-string lettermen are

Gerry Moshofsky, left guard, Dick Patrick, center;

Harold Simmons, right guard. The new talent up

forward consists of Hill Bates, left tackle; Mike

Sikora, right tackle and Leroy Campbell, right end.
Bates and Sikora have demoted two lettermen

of greater heft, which indicates some excuse for

Coach Aiken to feel happier this Fall. But the vet-
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IDAHO swapped head coaches

amid Spring training, which prob
ably will have no effect whatever
on its season since the Vandals are

normally far down the Pacific
Coast conference ladder.

The new mentor is Raymond A.

(Babe) Curfman, who was an as
sistant to Dixie Howell before he

resigned.

Curfman will install the “Split-T

where the single wing was in

vogue. It probably is as good a

time as any for the switch since 45

of the 73 squad members in Spring

training were sophomores.

This doesn’t mean things are en

tirely hopeless around Moscow.

Since he has 17 lettermen, Coach
Curfman could start a veteran

eleven if he wished.

As it is, 10 lettermen and a junior

college transfer, Jim Petruzzi, star

in the Junior Rose Bowl game at

Pasadena for Boise, Idaho, J. C.,

make up the first offensive squad.

Petruzzi, left halfback, will com
bine with Glen Christian at full,

Dave Murphy at right half and

Dick Zysak, quarter.

In the line are Lowry Bennett

and George Macinko at ends;

George McCarthy and Don Ringe,

tackles; Steve Douglas and Pete

Hester, guards and Ken Larsen,
center. This line has size and will

average better than 200 pounds.
There are seven lettermen on

the second team, but from that

point the drop-off is abrupt. The

team’s strongest point will be its

line play, but there seems to be a

lack of speed and deception in the
backfield.

Glen Christian was Idaho’s out- ence and intersectional opponents

standing baU carrier last year and is question that can only be an-

joins that amazing array of fine swered when Coach Kuharich sees

fullbacks collected in the Coast his fine array of sophomores, in

loop this Fall. Idaho plays only action,

three conference opponents. .

LOYOLA will pin its hopes for an-

SAN FRANCISCO should have the other great season on the expert

best team in its history. Coach Joe pitching of Don Klosterman whose

Kuharich has 24 lettermen return- passing last year took the Lions to

ing, headed by a pair of fine stars, their greatest season.

Ollie Matson, swift, 203-pound Coach Jordan Olivar is optimis-

fullback, and Ed Brown, one of the tic over the team’s chances, de-

West’s best “T” quarterbacks. spite the'loss of his fine fullback.

Missed most among the few George Musacco, and a couple of

graduates off the 1950 team will others who made the Loyola run-

be Dick Stangel, guard, who was ning attack click,
the No. k draft choice of the De- Klosterman’s best target, Fred

troit Lions. Snyder, is back again and that

If the Don team pans out as ex- may be the reason Coach Olivar

pected, it should dominate the seems unperturbed over the need

group of California independents, to rebuild his running attack. The
Coach Kuharich has a veteran Klosterman to Snyder combina-

starting offensive eleven. In the tion scored nine touchdowns and

backfield, in addition to Matson completed 30 throws for 596 yards

and Brown, are Joe Scudero at left in 1950.

half and George Carley at right
halfback.

The man who will be asked to

take Musacco’s place at full is a

swift 170-pounder named Danny

Seivert, a sophomore from Ari

zona. Another 170-pound sopho

more, Andy Bundra, also graces

the starting eleven at left half, but
the rest of the first team is vet

eran. Gunther Seelig is Coach Oli-

var’s other first-string back.

In addition to Snyder at right

end, the Lions have Joe Collins

as left end; Howard Lehman and

Joe Komada, tackles; Maury Nipp

and Howard Richcreek, guards

and Frank Tarantino, center.

Loyola’s defensive platoon will

include five sophomores and half a

Outstanding among the San
Francisco linemen should be Gino

Marchetti, 225-pound left tackle,

and Burl Toler, 210-pounder who

plays right tackle on the offensive

team and backs up the line de

fensively.

Other members of San Francis

co’s starting forward wall are Mer
rill Peacock and Bob St. Clair at

ends; Greg Hillig and Louis Ste

phens, guards and Harold Sachs,
center.

Whether the Dons have enough

depth to stand up against some of

their more rugged Coast cdnfer-

FRED SNYDER, No. 1 Loyola

receiver, hauled in 36 of

Don's passes for 596 yards.

DON KLOSTERMAN, Loyola

pitching ace, hit targets
for 19 touchdowns in '50.

OLLIE MATSON, 203-pound

fullback, packs speed and

power for San Francisco.

ED BROWN, Don quarter,
will direct one of finest

outfits in school's annals.
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dozen veterans.
The Lions have a much tougher

schedule than the one they played
a year ago and, with an eye to
ward attracting more attention,
will play all of their home games
in Pasadena’s Rose, Bowl.
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Square
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Fox Trot
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SANTA CLARA, deep in a building
program since Coach Dick Galla
gher took over a year ago, hopes to
field a better, team than the one
which won only three games last
FaU.

ill
No longer do YOU have to sit and watch while others
enjoy dancing . . . NOW you can ;o/w the fun! Think of
the-great pleasure You ll get. SURPRISE and AMAZE
your friends when they see you do the latest dance steps

I with ease. Learn from simjple lessons by Betty Lee. one
of America's foremost dance authorities.
LEARN THE FOX TROT, COUNTRY DANCES,
RHUMBA, SAMBA. CALL SQUARE DANCES!

16 COMPLETE DANCE COURSES—each worth as
much a.s you pay for the entire book. Join thousands
who have learned to dance w'ith the help of this
itmar'tntw book. Written in simple language full of

ea.sy-to-foUow illustrations—You Learn to
Dance in the Privacy of Your Own Home.

LEARN TO DANCE IN 5 DAYS OR
PAY NOTHING . . . Here's a wonder-
fu! offer. Test this exciting book 5 days
— See how it can help you become a
smooth dancer and be admired. Yes,
You Dance in 5 Days or return book
for prompt refund of purchase price.

If You Can Do
This Step —

You Con Dance
In 5 Days!

If
; I ?Simple ;

The Broncos have 23 lettermen
back plus a handful of sophomores
who should help lift the school
back up toward the peak they
reached a couple of seasons ago
when they went to the Orange
Bowl.

Fullback Buster Wraith is the
only one of the graduating play
ers whose absence should bother
Santa Clara, and Coach Gallagher
has a sophomore 200-pounder from
Canton, Ohio, Dick DeCorp, who
may make the Broncs forget all
about The Wraith.

The starting offensive eleven is
veteran from stem to stern. Gern
Nagler and Dick Wiborn at ends;
Gene Pisenti and Gene Lynch,
tackles; Joe Ramona and Ben
Brown, guards and Ed Rotticci,
center, compose the line.

Back of these will be John
Pasco, a veteran quarterback who
came into his own late last Fall, as
the key man in the backfield with
Jack Kaplan and Del Rasmussen
at halfbacks and Joe McCarger,
who will start the season at full or
at least until DeCorp proves him
self.

>
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Here's how this
exciting book
can help you

become a
smooth dancer.

It's full of
eosy-tO'follow
diagrams and

instructions.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
I PIONEER PUBLICATIONS INC. Dept 708H
'  1790 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.
I  Please rush my copy of "Dancing" in plain wrapper.
I  if I am not satisfied, I may return book in 5 days
I  fo^full refund of purchase price.

Send C.O.D. I'll pay postman $1.98 plus postage,*
t enclose $1.98, you pay postoge.
Same guarantee applies.*

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE.

POSTPAID

S2.25 in advonce
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Caphire the e.xciting
FUN and thrills of
the gridiron. Amazing r-
electric controls for ■
every offense and de- a
fense play. Set the rotary 1
switches for your own ^
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football strategy. Push
button the ROTO- \
MOTOR and lamps to lA

L  action. Outsmart your op- T
"

h
*

 ponents with smprise kicks,
L  passes, trick plays. Play skill-
"  ful, tactical football. Trans-

former built in. Plug into 110
AC, 60 cycle and play. Use
the coupon — order today, only WA-,
$10.00, postpaid. W''

I MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 5 PAY TRAL.~]

I  THE ElECTRIC GAME COMPANY
I  in Front Street, Holyoke, Mass.

I □ Electric Football $10.00.

I C.O.D.'s send $1.00 deposit.

I  Postman collects balance plus fee.
I NAME.

I STREET

I CITY..

I

k
k

I
I

.  I STATE.
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-*5, Bolstering the crop of lettermen
are such sophomores as George
Montgomery, 205-pound end from
Hawaii; Dilly Gil, a great young
open-field runner at halfback and
Joe DeRosa, 225-pound tackle.

Lack of reserve material, how
ever, will prevent the Broncos
from employing the platoon sys
tem.

7

ICOLLEGE OF PACIFIC, with a new
coaching staff headed by Ernie
Jorge, will field veteran offensive
and defensive platoons this Fall as
the Tigers tackle an intersectional
schedule.

SPECIAll
NEW ^
FEATURE.
Automatic
time clock
that counts
off the
quorters as
you record
the downs.

<1im \ I
THE ELECTRIC GAME CO

-JK- 111 FRONT STREET, HOLYOKE, MASS.
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The starting line shapes up with
Adrian Adams and John Juday,
ends; Corky Johnson, 230, and
John Craven, tackles; Ray Stark
and Grant Gaunce, guards; and

Jorge replaced Larry Siemering,
who had brought COP along to the
point where it was becoming a
power in West Coast football. He
has 28 juniors in the fold plus 30
members of last year’s frosh squad Handy Hodgins, center,
and junior college transfers. This
team should be improved over the SAN DIEGO STATE won the Cali

fornia Collegiate A.A. title last
year and, with 20 lettermen re
turning, is optimistic over its
chances of repeating.

The team will start with an ex
perienced backfield composed of
Ed Ricketts and Art Preston, half
backs; Jesse Thompson, quarter
and Jack Henley, fullback.

This is an extremely light quar
tet which will work behind an ex-

one that lost only three games in
1950.

The attack will be built aroimd
Eddie Macon, leading scorer the
last two years, and his halfback
teammate, Tom McCormick. In
addition Coach Jorge has A1 Smith
at full and Doug Scovil at quarter.

The offensive line shapes up
with Harland Berndt and Wayne
Bergman, ends; Burt Delavan and
Pat Ribeiro, tackles; Duane Put- ● perienced and rugged line com-
nam and Jim Fairchild, guards and posed of Birt Slater and Ferman

McPhatter, ends; Bill Davis and
Dick Ortega, tackles; Bob Conk
lin and Jim Erkenbeck, guards and
John Purkins, center. AH but two
of these men wiU stay in on de-

Bill Kelley, center.

SAN JOSE STATE plays a schedule
with the “big boys” and may lack
what it takes, according to Coach

V

Bob Bronzan, who thinks his
squad is short on overall depth and
big men.

The Spartans lost 17 lettermen
and have 15 returning this Fall.
Outstanding among these are Bob
Osborne, left half, and Gibby Men-
donsa, right half. Both are light
and fast. Lynn Aplanalp, a trans
fer from Pasadena City college is
the new quarterback and a fine
passer. Bob Sykes, 199-pounder, is
back at full.

Coach Bronzan has four letter-

fense.
Reinforcements of merit in the

backfield are expected to include
Bob Lyons, fullback and best of
the sophomore prospects, and
Murray Callan, who wasn’t around
last year but lettered in the two
previous seasons.

HflIUEV BBVIDSBft m
WITH ROAD-CUSHIONING

NEVADA, after losing all but one
of its games last year, hopes to
beat its way back into the victory
column.

Coach Joe Sheeketski has 18 re-

men in his first-string line. They turning veterans and expects to
are Keith Carpenter at center;
Dick Bondelie and Vern Valler-

gain some help from a dozen or
more sophomores and junior col
lege transfers.

Two sophomores almost certain
to get starting calls are Dick Night
ingale, 186-pound fullback, and
Bill Afflis, 255 pounds of left

ET aiound easier at less cost! Ride to ball
games, races and other sporting events on

this peppy, economical 2-wheeler. Use it for
daily transportation, too .. . save money going
to and from factory, oflSce or school. And have
the time of your life on week-ends, touring
parks, countryside, or visiting nearby recrea
tion areas. Easy and safe to ride, with 3-speed
transmission, 2-wheeI brakes, brilliant auto
type lighting. Comfortable, with Tele-Glide
fork, "easy chair" saddle, big tires. Amazingly
thrifty . . . gives you 90 and more miles per
gallon. Requires little or no upkeep. See your
dealer fora FREE RIDE today. Mail the coupon.

camp, guards, and George Porter,
right tackle. Russ Phillips and Ar
nold Nelson, ends, and Bob Fox,
left tackle, are sophomores with
much promise.

tackle. Wes Kelgore, a junior col-
SANTA BARBARA needs bolstering lege transfer, is the third new
in the middle of the, line where member of the first offensive
Coach Roy Engle lost four guards eleven. He plays center. Mert Bax

ter and Jerry Wyness are the re-and three centers by graduation. A
surplus of tackle material will
permit shifting of talent and the
squad also has five lettermen re
turning at ends.

Coach Engle is counting strong
ly on Don Steere, All California
Conference halfback last year and
Dave Gorrie, fullback, as the
strong points of his backfield. He

turning ends; John Conda is at
tackle; and Bob Martin and Don
Morettenni, play the guard spots.

In addition to Nightingale, three
varsity members of the 1950 team,
Pat Brady, quarter; Lee Schroeder,
left halfback and Myron Leavitt,
right halfback, round out the first
offensive eleven.

IHARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR CO.
Davt.AS, MlIwukM I, WlMciKin I
Send ccdorfDl folder and foil inforraatton I
about the low-cost» economical-to- |
opiate Harler-Davideoa 13S. I

I
IName.

I has shifted George Law from half
back to quarter, leaving Doug PEPPERDINE seeks success this Fall

under a new coach, R. L. (Duck)
Dowell, who will install the single

Gorrie and Ron Tertiquist at the
halfback posts.

Address
I

-State.aty

pyaiPPS WAKTED: A few franchitet ovailcrf>le for the full
llneof f Slg Twins ond the 125 Model, Write today.



wing in place of the “T” taught by

Ray Richards a year ago.

The chief flaw in the Wave setup

is a lack of necessary replace
ments.

Coach Dowell has shifted his

199-pound star end, Jack Bighead,

to full in order to take advantage

of his speed and power as well as

ability to throw passes.

The squad shapes up with

Harold Miller and Dick Hensley as

ends; Gene Vollnagle and Marcus

Haile, tackles; Dick Hill and Tom

Brooks, guards; Bill Scott, center;

Clay Bieck, quarter; and Phil

Daher and Dick Meacham, half
backs.

you like
good ad¬

venture in sci¬

ence fiction, be●r.

FRESNO STATE, employing the
“Split-T” for the second year un
der Duke Jacobs, should have a
vastly improved eleven.

Three outstanding lettermen and
a pair of fine sophomores consti
tute the basis for the Bulldog first
eleven. The veterans are. Ray
Rhead, end; Fred Peters, tackle
and Gordon Leavitt, guard. The
newcomers are Larry Willoughby,
halfback, and George Fisch, full
back.

Other probable first offensive
team members are Ernie Bachelor,
guard; Don. King, center; Leroy
Lowe, tackle; Jerry Wilson, end;
Ken Carter, quarterback and
Herman Hamm, halfback.

sure to listen to
N.B.C.’s DIMENSION X.

This strikingly different
program will stir your im

agination! DIMENSION X is the
result of the combined efforts of

the National Broadcasting Company
and ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION.

DIMENSION X comes to you over the entire
N.B.C. network every Thursday. Consult your

newspaper for the time on your local radio station.

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

The first Poet team probably
will consist of Porter and Wegner,
ends; Rothrock and Roush, tackles;
Graven and Smith, guards; Cota,
center; Dezember and Miller, half
backs; Yauchzee, fullback and
Pickering, quarterback.
(Coach Newman has since resigned.)
OCCIDENTAL should bounce back
into the Southern California lAC
spotlight again with a sturdy team
Coach Swede Dennis has been
building up the last two years.

A rugged left side of the line.

composed of Lou Farlan, end; Joe
Rubio, tackle and Herb Hill,
guard, promises to give the oppo
sition trouble. The Tigers should
be in good shape on the right side,
too, with Dick Wells, end; Jim
Parrish, tackle; Warren Perry,
guard and Jack Parkhurst, center.

Frank Trump, fullback, also is a
great line-backer. The rest of the
backfield consists of Neil Bradley,
quarterback; Mat Kurilich, left
half and Jack Bobinette, right
halfback.

WHITTIER will be shooting for an
other Southern California Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference title
this FaU.

Coach Wallace (Chief) Newman
considers his offensive platoon po
tent but isn’t happy about his de
fensive setup. He has 18 lettermen
back but the 1950 freshman squad
was not too strong.

KEITH CARPENTER, center, is one of
four veterans on line as San Jose

State tackles tough grid schedule.

GIBBY MENDONSA, fast San Jose St. halfback, romps for 23 yards in 33-7
win over Fresno. Gibby had weak ankle in '50 but is in top shape now.
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who want to write
but can't get started

Do you have that constant urge to write,
but fear that a beginner hasn’t a chance?
Then listen to what the former editor of

Liberty said on the subject:

“There is more room for new

comers in the writing field today
than ever before. Some of the

greatest of writing men and women
have passed from the scene in re
cent years. Who will take their
places ? Who will he the new Robert
W. Chambers, Edgar Wallace, Rud-
yard Kipling? Fame, riches and
the happiness of achievement
await the new men and women
of power.

Realizes Secret

Ambition Through
N.I.A.

"Writing has always been a
secret ambition of mine. Today,
with the help of the N.I.A., 1
am writing a weekly column in
our Base paper, though 1 have
only completed five assignments.
Ail my tlianks to the thorough
training and kind advice of the
people of the Newspaper Inati-
tiite of America.”—Cpl. Paul M. i
Walker, Army Air Base, Alo- i
mogordo, New Mexico. l

(

/

k

ED ROTTICCI, 210-lb. Santa Clara

center, is All-Coast prospect as

Broncs launch gridiron comeback.

GERN NAGLER, 6-2 junior, snared

28 passes for Santa Clara as offen

sive left end in sophomore year.
r

●/

REDLANDS has 19 lettermen re
turning and these, with a goodly
crew of freshmen and junior col
lege transfers can give Coach Cecil
Cushman his best team in a num
ber of years providing the draft
doesn’t decimate the squad.

Outstanding offensive prospects
include Chuck Luciano, All-South- in
ern California Conference half
back last year; Ted Oakey, a
triple-threat halfback who trans
ferred from Southern California
and John Horn, All-Conference I
end in 1950. Add to these Chuck
Reiger, center; Denny Dickerson
and Larry Nugent, guards; George
Ambrosek and Fred Riedman,
tackles; Manuel Jimminez, the
other end, and Doug Gould,, full- ;
back and Art Romo, quarterback.

A

FREE!Writing Aptitude Test
NEWSPAPER Institute of America offers a free
Writing Aptitude Test. Its object is to discover
new recruits for the anmy of men and women who
add to their income by fiction and article writing.
The Writing Aptitude Test is a simple but expert
analysis of your latent ability, your powers of
imagination, logic, etc. Not all applicants pass this
test. Those who do are qualified to take the famous
N.I.A. course based on the practical training given
by big metropolitan dailies.
This is the New York Copy Desk Method which
teaches you to write by writing 1 You develop your
individual style instead of trying to copy that of
others. Although you work at home, on your own
time, you are constantly guided by experienced
writers. You “cover" actual assignments such as
metropolitan reporters get. It is'really fascinating
work. Each week you see new progress. In a
matter of months you can acquire the coveted
“pi-ofessional" touch. Then you're ready for
market with greatly improved chances of making
sales.

PLAY PASS 'N PUNT

CHESS
-AND HAVE FUN!

 thrilling, fascinating game that looks and is
actually played like real football. No other like
it! Not a toy or game of chance. Uses no cards,
charts, dice or spinner. Following a kickoff, the
two full teams of brightly colored football figures
are lined up in regular scrimmage formation.
Players taking opposite sides, maneuver their
respective teams in normal offensive or defen
sive play, line bucks, end runs or trick plays. A
special likelike passer is used to throw forward
and lateral passes—a kicker to kick off, punt or
kick goo!. The operation of the kicker and passer,
together with the skillful maneuvering of the
miniature teams, places this table football game
In a class of Its own.

Basic football rules, cleverly adapted to table
ploy, govern the action from start to finish. Set
is well made and complete in every detail. Un
conditionally guaranteed. No COD's, please.

Mail the Coupon ISow
But the fi rst step is to take the Writing Aptitude
Test. It requires but a
few minutes and costs
nothing. So mail the
coupon now. Make the
fi rst move towards the
most enjoyable and
profitable occupation—
writing for publica
tion ! Newspaper Insti
tute of America, One
Park Ave., New York
16, N. Y. (Founded
1925.) .

VETERANS:
Course

«Approved
for Veterans^

Training!

POMONA prospects fail to en
thuse Coach Earl (Fuzz) Merritt,
who says the success of his season
will “depend on the caliber of our
opponents.” The Sagehens certain
ly will miss their great scoring
threat, Roger Reinke.

Andrew Dunlap and John Welsh
at ends; Alden Packard and Alan
Weirick, tackles; Charles Evans
and Larry Davis, guards; John Al
len, center; Larry Wedel and
Mike Bagnall, halfbacks; Herald
Piper, quarterback and Marty
Smith, fullback, compose the first
eleven that will average less than
180 pounds.

<1# Newspaper Institute of
America, One Pork Ave.,
New York 16, N. Y.

Send me, without cost or obligation your Writing
Aptitude Test and further information about writ
ing for profit, as promised in Football Annual 1951.

r I
ARNOLD SPECIALTY CO.
Box 469D * Burbank, Calif.

Gentlemen; Enclosed find □ check
□ money-order for fi ve dollars ($5.00)
to cover cost of one Pass 'n Punt
Football Chess game, prepaid.

I
I1Miss IIMrs.

Mr. J I
IAddress I

□ Check here if eligible under G. I. Bill of Bights.
(All correspondence confidential. No salesman will

163-M-661call on you.)

I I
I I

Name.I I
CALTECH won one game last year
and none the season before. With
good fortune, the Engineers, who

Copyright 1951, Nowspagor Institut. o( America
I Address.

j_City.

I I
.State.

J



are long on technology and en
thusiasm but a little short on foot

ball prowess, might collect two
wins this Fall.

Coach Bert LaBrucherie con

siders his left end, Randy Moore,

and his fullback, Hal Woody, to be

the top members of his squad.

Other probable starters on offense

are Gene Muehlberger and Charles

Tallman, tackles; Hugh Taylor and

Bart Stryker, guards; Neil Stefa-

nides, center; A1 Johnson, quarter
back; Dick Karasawa and Jack

Walker, halfbacks.
Stefanides and Walker are the

mainstays on defense.

LllCe mystery?

Then yoLijl love
h

HUMBOLT STATE, with Phil Sar-

^'boe, the former Washington State

mentor as new coach, expects to
come out of the doldrums with a

vastly improved gridiron squad.

With an expanded athletic pro

gram in prospect, Humbolt hopes

to attract a strong array of junior

college transfers to bolster the

squad of veterans on hand that in

cludes Jerry Schroder, halfback;

Ceasar Fiamma, center; Rich Har

ris, tackle; Dennis Kinser and Bob

Mathews, quarterbacks; and Wal

ter Green and Leroy Cockrum,
guards. Schroeder is an excellent

broken-field runner and Fiamma

is a standout in the line.

Swn<lQ/ ot) L

^ TV WRESTLING EANST
You Need This Book

rTo Enjoy Wrestlinc^

Scme.^

JIM ERKENBECK, rugged San Diego

St. guard, will help clear path for

light but speedy Aztec backfield.

i

YOUBy Your Favorite
TV Sporlscaster can

GUV leaow acquire
by Mml Alien

Did Antonino Rocca once

kill a man in a wrestling match? Do

you know the "inside" story of the feud

between Mr. America and Nature Boy?

Read the amazing answers to these and

many other questions in "The Wrestling

Scene". It's chock full of interesting,

inside information, personal stories of

your favorites at home and in' the ring
,.. hundreds of ACTION PHOTOS of

men and women wrestlers . . . perfect

for framing.

It's the wrestling WHO'S WHO with

complete facts and figures.. . top holds

of leading stars plainly illustrated and

diagrammed ... contains wrestling map

of U. S., female wrestling, humorous

side of wrestling, most asked questions

and answers, glossary of terms and

holds. It's the one complete
Wrestling Book .. f

ffOOORDEB TODAYI Send $1.0o'
check, cash or money order,
COO's accepted, plus postage.i 1po

NIGHTS AT HOMEI
L L.B. DEGREE

LaSalle’s famous Law Library—used as refer
ence in many Law libraries and Law offices—
has enabled thousands to master Law sur

prisingly fast, in spare hours at home, for busi
ness and professional advancement.

These 14 remarkable volumes, compiled by
leading professors and lawyers, cover the whole

bt^io field of Law in condensed, orderly, sim
plified manner.
You advance rapidly with this great library,

plus special lectures furoished. We guide you
step-by-step with personalized Problem Meth
od of instruction ... you learn by doii^—han
dling legal problems—not by memorizing rules.
Send for two FREE 48-page booklets, "Lai

Training for Leadership,” and “Evidence,
answering questions about Law and its value
to you, and telling how LaSalle Law graduates
are winning rapid advancement in business and
public life. coupon below. No obligation.

LAW

M

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY

A CorraspondMce fnsfftufion
0epl.L706 Chicago S,IU.

Send me your two FREE booklets described above,
without obli^tioQ.
Name  Ape

Street

City, Zone Slate

417 S. PwfaMfi Sh

HOMECRAFTS- sports division i
799 Broadway —Dept.W61. New York 3. N. Y. J

9 m »
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SCHEDULE
AND
SELECTOR’S CHART FOR 1951* Home game

+ Conference game

● Night game
F Favored team

T Toss-up

U Underdog

When game is not played on column date, correct date appears in box.

Scoreis in box are for 1950 if teams played. First number is score of teanr

on whose schedule appears, second number is score of team listed in box.

All symbols refer to team on whose schedule they appear. Thus,- *F appear

ing beside a team on Alabama's schedule means Alabama is at home and

is favored to win.
'●U

Nov. 24Nov. 17Oct. 13 Oct. 20 Oct. 27 Nov. 3 Nov. 10Sept. 22 Sept. 29 Oct. 6

Florida .
41—13 + F

Auburn
Dec. 1
34—0 4* F

Geoi^a Tccb.
54—19 + F

Tennessee
9—14 4- U

Mississippi
State

14-7 + F

Georgia
14—7 4- F

Mississippi
Southern

L. S. U. Vanderbilt
22—27 + F

Villanova
Oct. 12

●

ALABAMA Delta State
Sept. 21

●
+ F

 F * F F

WUUams
13—27 + T

Coast Guard
27—21 F

Wesleyan Tufts
20—22

TrinityColby
13—0

Rochester Bowdoln
32—20 * F

AMHERST
F Conn.)

*T
F U 1 14

*+ F 13-

Idaho Hardln-
Slmmons

32—28
4

Texas Tech.
7_39 + T

New Mexico
38—0 F

Tempe State

+#T
13 7

New Mexico
A. & M.

Sept. 15 _
^4

Oregon Wwt Texas
State

26—34 .

Texas
Western

ARIZONA
^●FU

13—14
-0F-#F

Hawaii
Dec. 21 ● F

Utah
14—27^0 F

TulsaS. M. U.
7_14 + u

Santa Clara
(At Little
R^k) ● F

Texas A. & M.
13—12*4- O

RiceARKANSAS Oklahoma
A. A M-

7—12

Tempe State
* F

T. C. U.
6—13 4*« U

Baylor
27—6 4-U

Texas
14—19*+ U 6—9 +● F (At Little

Rock)
13—28 V

F

Navy (Phlla.)
Dec. 1
2—14 F

Pennsylvania
28—13 F

Dartmouth Harvard
49-0

Columbia
34—0 * F

So. California
(At New
York)

CitadelARMY Villanova
*

Northwestern
F * F* F F F

ClemsoQ
0—41

Alabama
Dec. KBlrm.)
0-34 +U

U
a Tech. Georgia

(Columbus)
10—12 + U

Vanderbilt^
0-41 *+0

Wofford
Oct. 5

Florida
7—27 *+0

Tulane .
0—28 + O

Louisiana
CoUege

*

AUBURN isslsslppi
(At Mobile)+ U

19*« F  F1

Bowling Green
34—34*#U

John Carroll
25—33 T

Mount Union
17—20 F

Youngstown
Oct. 25 _

● F

Case Tech.
27—6 * F

Heidelberg
13—7 * F

BALDWIN
WALLACE

Muskl Akron _
33—6 #TT^f

BATES Springfield
0—27 U

Tufts Northeastern
14—13 F

Maine
6—19 *+U

Bowdoln
0—13 +U

Ck)lby
8—20 + U

Yale Massachusetts
0—26 * U 25 *UU

BAYLOR S. M.U.Texas Tech.
26—12 * F

Texas A. AM.
27—20 +U

T. C. U. .
20—14*+ r

Wake ForestHouston
34—7 ● F

Tulane Arkansas ,
-  -27 *+ F

Texas
20—27 +F 3-0 *+F* FF

Rice
Dec. 1
33—7 + F

Villanova
7—29 * T

Holy Cross
Dec. 1
14—32 * U

BOSTON
COLLEGE

W'ake Forest
Sept. 21
7—7 *● U

Misslffiippl
*' 54 ● U

Fordham
Oct. 12
6—26 *# U

Detroit
Oct. 19

Georgia
7—19

Richmond
Nov. 2*0 F

Clemson
14—35 UU

*● F

CampLeJeune
Oct. 12 _

*#

Col. of Pacific
Oct. 19
7—55 *#T

New York U.
41—13 * F

Wichita Syracuse
7—13 *U

BOSTON
UNIV,

Wm. A Mar
16—14 II Penn State Loutevllle

Oct. 5 ● F
Temple Oregon

* U * FU F
F

W'illlams
13—21 U

Colby
26—13*+ F

BOWDOIN Tufta
19—13

Wesleyan
7—14 * F

Amherst
20—32 U

Bates
13—0 *+ F

Maine
6—6 +UT

Bowling Green
14—20 * U

Florida StateBRADLEY Tampa Drake
14—42

Wichita
-34 + U

Wayne U.
33—29 ● F

New Mexico
A. AM.

Brandels Detroit Toledo
20—32 ● F'*+0 U* u F

*+#U * F

Pepperdlne
2fr^ ●U

BRIGHAM
YOUNG

Idaho State
14—13 F

Colorado Utah State
34—13*+ U New Mex^^

Hawaii
7—39 *# F

Utah
28—28+0 U

Wyoming.
0-48 + U

Denver
3—42 *+ U A. A M:

27*+O1-

Harvard
13—14 + U

Columbia
0—33 + U

BROWN Temple Yale Rhode Island
55—13 * F

Colgate
34—35 * U

Holy Cross
21—41 * U

Princeton
0—34 +U

Rutgers
12—15 * U12—36 + U* U

Delaware
13—0 * F

BUCKNELL Gettysbur
20—15 rI Muhlenberg Lehigh

13—18*0 F 6—27
Kent State Buffalo Lafayette

32—0 ^rople
Colgate
12—23f U F * F F * F F

Rensselaer
34—14 * F

BUFFALO Cortland State
13—0 * F

Louis vllle
19-48 * T

Alfred
13—0 0 F

BuckncU
Connecti^t

Miami (O.)u u F

BUTLER Indiana State
32—0 + F

Valparaiso*+ F
West Reserve
.25—14 * F

Wabash Ball State
33—7 *+ F

St. Joseph's
+

Evansville
12—14*+ F

Western
Michigan

13—34 *U

Washington
(Mo.)

25—20 F
 F7—7 F

'4:\
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Nov. 24Sept. 22 Sept. 29 Oct. 6 Oct. 13 Oct. 20 Oct. 27 Nov. 3 Nov. 10 Nov. 17

7

Stanford .
7-7 +T

CALI
FORNIA

Santa Clara
27—9 * F

Pennsylvania
F

Minnesota Wash. So. California
12—7 ̂ +T

Oregon State
27—0 r

XJ.C.L.A.
3S—0 +T

Washingt
14—7 *●

Oregon
28—7 F^ F F1 7

CARNEGIE
TECH.

California St.
(Pa.)

Akron
26—6 ● F

Westminster
(Pa.)

* T

Bethany
(W. Va.)

24—2 F

Allegheny
14—13 * F

Case Tech.
26^27 F

Wash. & Jeff.
21—U U

LeWgh
^ u

20—0

CINCINNATI Xavier (O.)
33—20 ^ F

Mia ni (O.)
0—23 *+T

Kansas State Tulsa Hawaii Louisville
28—20-=^^# F

West Reserve
48—6

Texas West'n
22—0 ^ F

Hardln-
Slmmons

19—7 ● T

Ohio U.
22—0 + F*#FF * U

F

CITADEL So. Carolina
19—7 4- u

Florida
2—7 0U

Davidson
19—12 + F

Newherry
Oct. 12

Furman
Oct. 19 (at

Orange
burg. S. C.)

7—19 + F

Presbyterian
7-0 ^ F

Virginia
14—24 U

V.M.I.
7—13 *+U

Army
U

F

CLEMSON Presbyterian
55—0 ^#-F

Rice No. Carolina
State

27—0 +# F

Col. of Pacific
0F

So. Carolina
Oct. 25 .

Wake Forest
12—12^+T

Boston
College

25—14 * F

Furman .
57—2 + F

Auburn
41-0 ^ F● U

14 + T1

COLBY Amherst
0—12 ^ U

Upsala Northeastern
6—0 ^ F

Trinity

6—0
(C

Bowdoln Maine
7—26 *+U

Bates
20—8 *+ F

i
¥ F 26 4- Uonn.) 1

U

COLGATE Cornell
18—26 ^ U

West Reserve
47—6 F

Brown
35—24

Yale Holy Cross
35—28 U

Biicknell
23—12 * U

Syracuse Rutgers
F U U u1

COLORADO
A. & .M.

Colorado
6—31

Colorado
Mines

26—0 * F

Colorado
College

48—7 ● F

Wyoming
0—34 U

Utah State
23—12-5|f-j- F

New Mexico
+

Brigham-
Young .

27—14 + F

Montana Utah
32—7 + U

Denver
Nov. 22
30—14 + F

U 9F

COLORADO
MINES

Chadron State
Sept. 14
7-6 ^^#F

Idaho State
6—19 + F

Colorado
A. & M.

8—26 U

Colorado
Western
State

13—21 . _
^4

Eastern Ne(v
Mexico

Colorado
Collie

12—21 4*«

New Mexico
A. A M.

14-13^0 F

Colorado
State

6—13 ^4- F

Adams State
32-26 F

F

-0 F

COLORADO
UNIV.

Colorado
A. & M.

31—6 ^ F

Northwestern Kaiwas
21—27*4- F

Missouri
19—21*4- F

Kansas State
+ F34—6

Nebraska
28—19 4- W

Oklahoma
18—27 + U

Iowa State
7—14 *4" F

Utah
20—20 * F

Michigan
StateU U

COLUMBIA Princeton
+

Harvard
28—7 *4-.F

Yale
14—20*+ U

Penn
0—34 + U

Army Cornell
2B- 19 + T $

Dartmout
7—14 *■

Navy
7—29 * U

Brown
33—0 *+ F T U F0—34

CONNECTI
CUT

Delaware
*

Williams Springfield
13—12 * U

Maine
7—16 + F

Rhode Island
State

7—14 *+ T

Buffalo New Hamp
shire

7—21 *+ U

American
Tntemat’l

14—25 * F
 F U F

CORNELL Colgate
26—18 FS^cuse

Harvard
28—7 *+

Y'ale
7—0 + U

Dartmouth
24-0 + F

Pennsylvania
13—6 + F

Princeton
0—27 + F

Columbia
19—20*+ T

Michigan
*T * U

DART
MOUTH

Fordham Penasylvania
26—42 + U

Army Syracuse Harvard
27—7 + T

Yale
7-0 + U

Columbia
14—7 + U

Cornell
0—24 *+

Princeton
7—13 +0* U u * u

DAVIDSON Lenoir Rhyne
*● F

Virginia Tech.
+ F

Citadel
12—19*+ U

Presbyterian
24—0 * F

Richmond
39-0 +0T

Wash. & Lee
12-47 +U

V. M. I. .
6—46 +U

No. Carolina
State

Georgia Tech.
14—46 U

^harl^^

DAYTON Quantico
Marines

7  * F

St. Bonaven-
ture

Sept. 30
14—40 * T

Youngstown
Oct. 5
7—0 0 F

Toledo
14—13 * F

Chattanooga
7—4 * F

Xavier (O.)
Oct. 28
21—28

John Carroll
12—24 F

Miami (O.)
12—27 * T

Marshall
Nov. 17
35—6 FF

DELEWARE IvChlgh
0-21 *0U

Connecticut West Chester
State

16—13*0 F

Penn Military
32—20*0 F

Temple
0—39 *0U

Muhlenberg
0-0 *0 U

Bucknell
0—13

Lafayette
7—9U Uu

r
DENWER Colorado Col.

Sept. 15
● * F

Wyoming
12—42 + U

Montana
+*0U

New Mexico
+^0F

Utah Brigham-
Young

42—3 + F

College of
Pacific

7—41 0 U

Utah State
48^0 *+F

Colorado
A. A M.

Nov. 22

14—30^IS^+ U

t4+«UI

Drake
0—7 0* U

DETROIT Toledo Houston
Sept. 28

*+
Notre Dame
Oct. 5

Drake
Oct. 12

Boston Col.
Oct, 19

●

Oklahoma
A. AM.

Oct. 26
20—13

Bradley Villanova
18—7 T

Marquette
14—27 U

Wichita
Nov. 22
13—21 + F

Tulsa
Dec. 8
13—13 +U

*0 F + F
0U *0U 13+0^F  U1

* + 0U

DUKE So. Carolina
14_0 + F

Pittsburgh
28—14 F

Tennessee
7—28 U

No. Carolina
State

7—0 *+ F

Virginia Tech,
(at Norfolk)

47—6 + F

Virginia Wm. & Mary
+ F

Georgia Tech.
30—21 F

Wake Forest
7—13 *+ F

North
Carolina* T

7-0 *+ U

FLORIDA Wyoming
Sept. 15 0 T
(at JackBon<

vine)

Citadel
7—3 *0 F

Georgia Tech.
13—16

● * + 0 F
Loyola (Cal.)

F
Auburn
27—7 + F

Vanderbilt
31—27*+ F

Kentucky
6—46 # + U

Georgia
(at Jackson

ville) +

Miami (Fla.)
14—20 0U

Alabama
13—41 +U

 T

FORDHAM M l^ouri Dartmouth Holy Cross Boston Col.
Oct. 12
26—6 0 F

San I^anclsco
21—14 * F

Syracuse T Rutgers Temple
26—21

New York U.
13-0 FF F F F F

FRANKLIN&
MARSH.\LL

Lebanon Val.
13—7 * F

Jolms Hopkins
20—14 * T

Dickinson Western
Maryland

25—0

Albright
14—0

Swarthmore
41-0 * F

Ursinus
39—0

Wash. & Jeff.
34-0 * F

Gettysburg
Nov. 22
59—20 * F

7-0 * F F F
F

FRESNO
STATE
COLLEGE

Calif. Ag^es^
Pepperdine
13—27

San Jose State
7—33 *0U

Santa Barbara
Oct. 12
7—13 +0 F

Calif. Poly.
31—7

No. Texas St.
12—31 0 U

Los Angeles St
+#F

Occidental
*0U

WhittierSan Diego 5 . .
20—20*0 U ● U*+● F ^ + 0F

West Virginia
Sept. 28

*+0U
So. Carolina
6—21 + «FURMAN Pr^byterlan

Sept. 14
12—13*0 F

Stetson
Oct. 12

Citadel
(at Orange- ●

burg)
Oct. 19
19—7 + U

George
Washington

Oct. 26
7—34 + U

Wofford
Nov. 2
13—13 0 F

Newberry
*

Ciemson
2—57 *+ U F

*0 F
Wash. A Lee
6--274

*+0U
GEORGE

WASH
INGTON

Georgia Virginia
0—19

Maryland
7—2i + U

Wake Forest
0—13

Vlrgtni.'i Tech.
Oct. 12
42—7

Furman
Oct. 26
34—7 *+ F

South
Carolina

20—34 + U

Kentucky Richmond
Not. 30. ^0U U u

* + 0U *+#F*+● F
GEORGIA

TECH.
S. M. U.
13—33 * U

Florida
16—13+0 U

Kentucky
14—28 + U

L. S. U.
13—6 *+U

Auburn
20—0 *+ F

Vanderbilt
+

Alabama
(at Birming

ham) .
19—54 + U

Davidson
46—14 * F

Georgia
Dec. 1
7-0 *+ U

Duke
21—30 * U

V. M. .1
13—14 * F F
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Sept. 22 Sept. 29 Oct. 6 Oct. 13 Oct. 20 Oct. 27 Nov. 3 Nov. 10 Nov. 17 Nov. 24

GEORGIA George
Washington

F

North
Carolina

Miss. State
27—0 + F

Maryland
27—7

L. S. U. Boston Col.
19—7 ^ F

Alabama
7—14 U

Florida
(at Jackson

ville)
+

Auburn Georgia Tech
Dec. 1
0—7 + F

13—13 (at Columbu^
12—10 -f F

0—0 U

 T6—0

HARDIN-
SIMMONS

Collie of
Pacific

●

Trinity
(Texas)

41—0 ● F

Midwestern
● F

Tempe State
41—14+# F

Houston West Texas
State

31—47-f# F

Cincinnati
-  -19

Texas
Western

20—21

Arii^na
28—32

Texas Tech.
Dec. 1
28—13 + T

1 13 F
 U

*+● F

HARVARD Springfield
* Holy^Cross

Columbia
7—28 + U

Cornell
7—28 + U

Army
0—49 * U

Dartmouth
7-27 T

Princeton
26—63^+ U

Brown
14—13^+ F

Yale
6—14 + U F

HOLY CROSS Harvard
20—7

Fordham Tulane New York U.
■5feF

Brown
41—21

Colgate
28—35 ^ F

Marquette
19—21 ^ F

(^antico
Nov. 18 * F

Temple
26—21F * U U F ^ F

Boston Col.
Dec. 1
32—14 F

IDAHO Wyoming
7—14 V

San Francisco
(At Boise)

Oi^oD State
(At Spo
kane)

19—34 U

Montana
27—28 U

San Jose State
*

Oregon
14—0 -l-U

Wash. State
7—7

Arizona Utah
Nov. 22
26—19

 F
U u

ILLINOIS U. C. L. A.
14—6 ^ F

Wisconsin
6—7 *+F

Siracuse Washington
20—13 F

Indiana
20—0 + F

Michigan
7—0 *+ F

Iowa
21—7 *+ F

Ohio State
14—7 + T

Northw
7—14 e^rnF

INDIANA Notre Dame
20—7 U

Pittsburgh
*

Ohio State
14—26 -f U

Michigan
7—20 -f- U

Illinois
0—20

Wlsconsln
+

M innesota Michigan
State

0—35 * U

Purdue
0—13 F F  Uu + F

IOWA STATE Wayne U.
*

Kansas
21—33 +0

Marquette●
Kansas State
13—7 *+ F

Missouri
20—20*+ U

Drake
21—35

Colorado Nebraska
IS—20He+ U

Oklahoma
7—20 + U F  u 7  +UF 1

IOWA Kansas State
* U

Purdue
33—21 + F

Pittsburgh
*

Michigan
*+

Ohio State
21—83 + U

Minnesota
13—0 *+ F

lUinoIs
7—21 + U

Wisconsin
0—14 + U

Notre Da ae
14—14 UU F

JOHN
CARROLL

Youngstown
Sept. 27
27-0 ● F

Totedo
41—0 ● T

St. Bona>
venture,

19—27 * F

Case Tech.
51—14*0 F

Quantico
Oct. 26

Dayton
24—12 * U

Xavier (O.)
19—24 U

Baldwin-
Wallace

33—25 * T*●11

JOHN
HOPKINS

Franklin &
Marshall

14—20 T

Susquehanna
34—0 F

Hampden-
Sydney

14—25*+ F

Randolph-
Macon Gettysbu^

Swacthmore
21—7 F

Dickenson
33—19 F

Western
Maryland

6—14 *+ U
U*+u

T. G. U.
7—14 ● U

KANSAS Iowa State
33—21*+ F

Colorado
27—21 + U

Utah -
39—26 * F

Oklahoma
13—33 +U

Mlssoiu'i
Dec. 1
6—20 *+ T

Kansas State
47—7 *+ F

Nebraska
26—33 + U

Loyola Oklahoma
A. & M.

40—7 F

CincinnatiKANSAS
STATE

Iowa Nebraska
21—49*+ U

Iowa State
7—13 + O

Colorado
6—34 *+U

Kansas
7—47 + U

Oklahoma
0—58 *+U

Tulsa Missouri
7—28 + U* V U u

KENTUCKY Tenn. Tech.
Sept. 15 F

Texas

Mississippi
27—0 + F

Georgia Tech.
28—14*+ F

Mississippi
state

48—21

Villanova
34—7 *● F

Florida
40—6 + F

Miami (Fla.)
* F

Tulane George
Wash!

Tennessee
0—7 *+U+ F on

U
*+● FU

LAFAYETTE Albright Rutgers
7—31

Syracuse
0—34 .# U

Muhlenberg
6—21 * T

Princeton Bucknell Delaware
9—7 * F

Lehigh
0—38* F * U * Uu 0—32 U

LEHIGH Delaware
21—0 ● F

Wlillams Bucknell
27—6 * F

Rutgers
21—18 F

N. Y. U. Muhlenb
42—13 % Carnegie Tech

F 66—0 F
Lafayette
38—0 * F* F F * F

LOUISIANA
STATE
UNIV.

Mississippi
Southern

*● F

Alabama
(At- Mobile)+ U

Rice Georgia Tech.
0-13 + F

Geoj^a
IS—13+* U

Maryland*● Vanderbilt
33—7 .

Villanova
(At Shreve.)

13—7 F

Tulane
Dec. 1 .
14—14*+ U

Mississippi
40—14

Mississippi
State20—35*# F » *+#U ++● F 7—13

*+#U

LOYOLA
(CAL.)

San Diego
Navy

Sept. 23 * F

Col of Pacific
35—33 * F

Florida Santa Clara
Oct. 14
26—28 F

Nevada
Oct. 21
34—7 * F

San Jose
State

Oct. 26
14—7 ● F

Pepperdlne
50—14*# F

San Francisco
Nov. 25
40—28

Kansas Hardln-
Simmons

21—20*# F
* U u

T

MAINE Rhode Island
13—0 + F

Vermont New Hamp
shire

0—19 + U

Connecticut
16-7 *+ U

Bates
1»—6 + F

Colby
26—7 + F

Bowdoin
6—6 *+F7 *+ F1

MAR
QUETTE

South Dakota
.+# F

Wisconsin
6—28 U

Iowa State
*# F

Michigan
State

6—34 U

Tulsa Miami (O.)
*

Col. of
Pacific

Holy Cross
21—19 U

Detroit
27—14 * F

Santa Clara
(At Sacro-
mento'
Not. _

21—14
%

U

 FU
*# F.

MARSHALL
COLLEGE

Morehead St.

^+#U
51

East. Ky. St.
0-34 +# U

West. Ky. St.
47—13

Murray St.
0—14 .^+#

Toledo Morris
Harvey

#

Tenn. Tech.
13—8 +● T

Evansville
Nov. 9

211

Ohio U.
Nov. 22
6—14 * U

Dayton
6—35 * U#U*+#F  F  F *+# F

MARYLAND Wash. * Lee
+

George
Washington

23—7 *+ F
Geoj^a West Virginia

41—0 + F
North

Carolina
7—7 *+ T

L. 8. U. No. Carolina
State

13—16*+ F

Missouri Navy
(At Balti
more)

35—21 F

 F #F # F * F

MASSA
CHUSETTS

Bates
26—0

Worcester
Tech.

20—21 * F

Williams
34—42 * T

Rhode Island
State

27—38*+ F

Northeastern
27—6 F

Springfield
26

Vermont
27—13 + F

Tufts
6—7 * FF U

MIAMI
(FLORIDA)

Tulane Florida State
Oct. 5*# F

Purdue
Oct. 12
20—14*# F

Wash. & Lee
Oct. 19

Mississippi
Oct. 26

*#

Chattanooga
Nov. 9 .

Nebraska
Nov. 30

+ #
Kentucky Florida

20—14*# FT U
*# F  F *# F  F

Pittsburgh
Dec. 7
28—0 *# F a

MIAMI
(OHIO)

Wichita
30—13 # F

Bowling
Green

54—6 * F

Xavier (O.)
0—7 *

Wesfn

Miehlg^ ^35

Ohio U.
28—20*+ F

Marquette Cincinnati
28—0 +T

Buffalo Dayton
27—12 T

West'n
Reserve

69—14*+ F
 F U u

MICHIGAN Michigan
State

7—14 * U

Stanford Indiana
20—7 *+ F

Iowa Minnesota
7—7 *+ F

Illinois Cornell Northwestern
34—23*+ F

Ohio State
9—3 *+ U+ F* F + U F7

MICHIGAN
STATE

Oregon State
38—13 * F

Michigan
1 7

Ohio State Marquette
*

Penn State Pittsburgh
19—0 * F

Notre Dame
36—33 * F

ColoradoIndiana
35—6F T  F F * FF

MINNESOTA Washington
13—28 * U

California Northwestern
6—13 *+ U

Nebraska
26—32 * U

Michigan
7—7 + U

Iowa
0—13 + U

Indiana Purdue
27—14 + U

Wisconsin .
0—14 *+UU *+u
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Sept. 22 Sept. 29 Oct. 6 Oct. 13 Oct. 20 Oct. 27 Nov. 24Nov. 3 Nov. 10 Nov. 17

MISSISSIPPI Memphis
Sept. 21
39—7 ● F

Kentucky
“  -27 *+ U

Boston Col.
Oct. 5
54—0 ● F

Vanderbilt
14—20 4- F

Tulane
20—2771^4- U

Miami (Fla.)
Oct. 26

●

Mias. State
Dec. 1
27—20 + T

L. 8. U.
14—40 + # F

Auburn Tennessee
0—35 *+U+ F

 U

MISSISSIPPI
STATE

Arkansas
State

67-0

Tenncfflee
Get^la

Kentucky
21—48 U

Alabama Mlf^lsslppi
Dec.l
20—27 JT

Tulnne Memphis
State F

Louisiana
State U.U U 7—14 U U

F F1 7

Colorado
21—19 + O

FordhamMISSOURI Oklahoma
A. <fe M.

*

S. M. U.
0—21 ● U

Iowa State
20—20 4- f

Kansas State
28—7 ^4- F

Nebraska
34—40*+ U

Maryland Oklahoma
7—41 *+U

Kansas
Dec. 1 .
20—6 + T

* U u
 F27—0

MONTANA
STATE

Utah
Sept. 15 ● U

East’n Wash.
6—20 ● U

Coloratlo Col.
18—34+# U

Idaho State
13—39*+ U

Colorado
State

18—7 *+ U

Colorado
Wesfn
State

Montana
(At Butte)

0—33 U
26 +F1

MONTANA
UNIV.

Washington New Mexico Denver
+

Idaho
28—27 * F

Montana
State

Utah State
38—7 + F

Wyoming
*+

Colorado
A. & M.

+
Washington

State● FU *+#F U
(At Butte)

33—0 F
 F 7—14 U

MUHLEN
BERG

Upsala Lebanon Val.
13—20 F

Bucknell
18—13 ● U

Lafayette
21—6

Gettysburg
28—7 *● F

Delaware
0—0 ● F

Albright
6—33 *# U

Lehigh
13—42*# U

Scranton
*# F T 20*# U1

NAVY Yale Princeton
14—20 * F

Rice N orthwestern
0—22 F

Columbia
29—7

Pennsylvania
7 F

Notre Dame
(At Baltl-
more)

10—19 U

Maryland
(At Phila
delphia)

Army
Phila.

Dec. 1
14—2

# FT —30 F

21—35 U U

NEBRASKA Kansas State
49—21 4- F

T. C. U. Penn State
19- -0 * F

Minnesota
32—26 F

Missouri
40--34 + F

Kansas
33—26^ie+ F

Colorado
19—28*+ F

Oklahoma
35-^9*+ T

Miami (Fla.)
Nov. 30 ● U

Iowa State
20—13 + F* F

NEVADA San Francisco
Sept. 23
6—66 U

Tempe State
#U

South Dakota
* F

Texas A. & M
(At San
Antonio)

18—48 # U

Loyola (Cal.)
Oct. 21
7—34 u

Col. of
Pacific

7—43 # U

Utah State
*

San Jose
State

Santa Clara
Nov. 11
0—55 U

6—7  F
* U

NEW HAMP
SHIRE

Rhode Island
State

27—14 + F

Brandeis Maine
19—0 *+ F

S
^ipringfleld ^

Vermont
47—0 F

Connecticut
21—7 + F

Kent State
Nov. 17
13—7 F

Tufts
33—19 * FF

NEW YORK
UNIV.

Kings Point
Oct. 5
6—6 # F

Rutgers
0—42 * U

Holy Crc«8 Lehigh Boston U.
13—41

Fordluvm
0—13 * U

Temple
UU u u

NEW
MEXICO

Flagstaff St.
78—0 *# F

New Mexico
A. & M.

26—13 # F

Montana
+

Denver
+

Texas We-St’n
13—48 # F

Colorado
A. & M.

*+#U
Brigham-

Young
*+U

Texas Tech
12—37 * U

Arizona
0-38 ●»

Wyoming
0—44 *+ U#U  #U

Utah State
Dec. 1

*+ U
NORTH

CAROLINA
STATE

Catawba
Sept. 15
7—6 *# F

No. Carolina
7—13 + U

Clemson
0—27

Wake Forest
6—6*#+T

Duke
0—7 + U

Wm. & Mary
-  -34»*+T

Virginia Tech.
34—6 + F

Louisville Davidson
(At Char
lotte)

1 7

Maryland
16^-13 + UF

*+#U
F

NORTH
CAROLINA

No. Carolina
State

13—7 *+ F

TexasGeorgia
0—0 * F

So. Carolina
14—7 *+ F

Duke
0—7

Maryland
7-7 +T

Wake Forest
7—13 4- F

Tennessee
0—16 * U

Virginia
13—41 F

Notre Dame
7—14 * U + FU

NORTH
DAKOTA

Iowa
Teachers

21—33+# F

Morningside
Sept. 28
13—13 .

So. Dakota
St.

21—2 *+ F

No. Dakota

33—0 + F
St.

Augu.stana
27—7 *+ F

South Dakota
28—7 + Fu.

* + # F
NORTH

WESTERN
Colorado Army Minnesot

13—6 i
Navy
22—0 * U

Wisconsin
13—14*+ y

Ohio State
0—32 4- U

Purdue
19—14*+T

Michigan
23—34 + U

Illinois
14—7 *+ Uf*U* F F

NOTRE
DAME

Detroit
Oct. 5 # F

Indiana
7—20 * F

S. M. U. Pittsburgh
18—7

Purdue
14—28 * F

Navy
19—10

North
Carolina

14—7

Iowa
14—14 * F

So. California
Dec. 1
7—9 T

Michigan
State

33—36 U
* F F F

OCCIDENTAL
(CAL.)

Santa
Barbara

Oct 5
14—1»

Calif. Aggies
Sept. 28
24—0 *# F

Whittier
Oct. 12
0—15

Fresno State
#

Redlands
Nov.l
19—23

Cal. Tech.
Nov. 9
20—7

Pomon
7—12 + F F

*+#F *+# F * + # F
OHIO STATE Michigan

State * T
S. M. U.
27-32- * F

Michigan
3—9 +F

Wisconsin
19—14 + F

Indiana
26—14*+ F

Iowa
83—21*+ F

Northwestern
32—0 *+ F

Pittsburgh
41—7

Illinois
7—14 *+TF

OKLAHOMA
A. & M.

■ Washington
State
(At Spo
kane)

Oct. 5 # U

Arkansas
12—7 * U

MiKoiiri
0—27

Wichita
32—20*+ F

Drake
14—14*+ F

Detroit
Oct. 26
13—20+# F

Tulsa
13—27*+U

Kansas Houston U,+  TU 0  * u7

Oklahoma
Dec. 1
14—41 U

Texas A. & M
34—28 # F

OKLAHOMA Wm. & Mar Texas Kansas
33—13*+ F

Colorado
27—18*+ F

Kansas State
58—0 + F

Missouri
41—7 + F

Iowa State
20—7 *+ F

Nebraska
49—35 + T

Oklahoma
A. & M.

Dec. 1
41—14 * F

(At Dallas)
14—13 F

OREGON
STATE

Mich. State
13—38 U

Idaho
34—19 + F

So. California
+ U

Wash. State
7—21 *+ F

California
0-27 + U

U. C. L. A.
13—20 + U

Stanford
0—21 + U

Oregon
14—2 + F

Utah Washington
fr—35 +U* U

OREGON Oreson State
(At Port
land)

2—14 *+ U

Stanford
(At Port
land) +

Arizona Col. of
Pacific

Washington
(At Port
land)

12—27 + U

U. C. L. A.
0—28 -i- U

Wash. State
13—21 4- U

Idaho
0—14 *+ F

Boston U. California
+  U* F F 7—28

# F U
Pittsburgh
21—20 U

PENN
STATE

Boston U. Vlllnnova
(At Allen
town) F

Nebraska
0—19

Michigan
State * U

West Virginia
27—0 * T

Purdue Syracuse
7—27 * U

Rutgers
18—14* F U u F

PENN-
SYLVANIA

California
7—14 * U

Dartmouth
42—26*+ F

Columbia
34—0 *+ F

Navy
30—7 * U

Wm. & Mary
* F

Cornell
6—13 *+ U
Penn State .
20—21 * F

Princeton Wisconsin
20—0

Army
13—28 * U*+T U

PITTS
BURGH

Duke
14—28 * U

Indiana Iowa Notre Dame
7—18 * U

Michigan
State

Rice
7—14

Ohio State
7—41 * U

West Virginia
21—7 * FU U u

0—19 u
Miami
Dec. 7
0—28 # U

Lafayette Cornell
27—0 *+ U

Harvard
63—26 + F

Yale
47—12*+U

Dartmouth
13—7 *+ F

PRINCETON Columbia Navy
20 Pennsylv^la

Brown
34—0 *+ F*+T —14 U * F
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Sept. 22 Sept. 29 Oct. 6 Oct. 13 Oct. 20 Oct. 27 Nov. 3 Nov. 10 Nov. 17 Nov. 24

Miami (Fla.)
14—20 ● U

Wisconsin
7—33 *+ U

Notre Dame
28—14 U

Penn State Northwestern
14—19 + T

Minnesota
14—27^+ F

Indiana .
13—0 + U

PURDUE Texas
26—34 * O

Iowa
21—33^+ U * F

Texas A. &M.
21—13*4- U

T. C. U.
14—26 4- U

Baylor
Dec. I
7—33 *4- U

RICE Clemson Louisiana
Slate

35—20 ● U

Navy S. M. U.
21—424h0 U

Texas
7—35 4* U

Pittsburgh
14—7 * F

Arkansas
<>—6*+#U*● F *0U

Wash. & LeeRICHMOND Randolph-
Macon

20—6 *● F

V. M. I.
14—26

^4
Stetson West Virginia

7—46 4-U
. Davidson
0—39 .

Wm A Mary
6—40 *+U

Boston Col.
Nov. 2 ● U

Virginia Tech.
32—12 + T● r Nov. 2

7—67 *4- U

Geo. Wash.
Nov,30+# U

-#u 4^4-«T

ROCHESTER Rensselaer
0—7 * F

Oberlln
7—13 * F

St. Lawrence
19—21 F

Clarkson
7—7 * F

All^heny
12—12 F

Amherst Union
7—7

Vermont
25—12 F* F F

ColgateRUTGERS Lafayette
31—7

Temple New York U.
42—0 F

Lehigh
18—21 * U

Fordbam
*

Brown
15—12

Penn State
14—18 * U * F U FF 2 T

ST. BONA-
VENTURE

8t. Francis
(Pa.)

Sept. 16 * F
Xavier U.
Sept. 23
14—21 * F

Quantlco
Marines

(at BufTalo)
Oct. 21 F

San Francisco

g^B^alo) U

Youngstown
* F

C;amp Lejune
F

St. Vincent
Oct. 18

Day'ton
Sept. 30
40—14 T

John Carroll
27—19 U 4

27—7 F

ST. VINCENT
(PA.)

Waynesburg
Nov. 9
13—13 ● F

St. Bona-
vunture

Nov. 18
7—27

Clarion St. King’s (Pa.)
Oct. 14

Scranton
Oct. 21
7—20 *

St. Francis’
(Pa.)

Nov. 4
19—7

F
* F

F U

Santa Clara
14—10*# U

Col. of Pacflic
Nov. 23
7—7 *● F

SAN JOSE
STATE

Stanford Fresno State
33—7 # F

San Francisco
0—27 *#U

Idaho Loyola (Cal.)
7—14 *# U

Nevada
16—33 U U F

Loyola (Cal.)
Nov. 25
28—40 * T

SAN FRAN
CISCO

San Diego
(Naval Stn.)
Sept. 16 * F

Nevada
Sept. 23
66-6 * F

Idaho
(at Boise)

San Jose State
Oct. 12
27—0 ● F

Fordham St. Bonavea-
ture ■

(at Boise)
Oct, 28 F

Santa Clara
Nov. 4
27—6 * T

Col. of Pacific
# F1 21 U

F

San Diego St.
12—28 4* O

SANTA
BARBARA

Pomona
35—7 ● F

Occidental
Oct. 5
TO—14*# F

Fresno State
Oct. 12
13—7

Whittier
6—18 *#U

Calif. Aggies Calif. Poly.
20—-7 *# F

Los Angeles
State

Nov. 16_ _F
*4-#u *4-#u Pepperdlne

Nov. 3
16—7 .

4^4-# F
Marquette
(at Sacrem'to)
Nov. 25
14—21 F

SANTA
CLARA

Wash. State
(at Spokane)u

U. C. L. A. Stanford
13—23 U

Nevada
(at Lodi)
Nov. 11
55—0

Ban Jose State
10—14 # F

California
9—27 U

Loyola (Cal.)
Oct. 14
28—26 * U

Arkansas
(at Little

Rock) #U

San FrancLsco
Nov. 4
6—27 * T

U

F

SOUTH
CAROLINA

West Virginia
4

Wake Forest
7—14 *4- U

Duke
0—14 *4- u

Citadel
7—19 *4* F

Furman
21—6 *4- F

North
Carolina

7—14 4- U

CdemsoD
Oct. 25
14-14*4- T

George
Washington

34-20* 4- F

Virginia
-F U

SOUTHERN
METHO
DIST.
UNIV.

Baylor
0

Georgia Tech.
33—13 F

Ohio State
32—27 U

Missouri Notre Dame Rice Texas
20-23*4-0

Texas A.
20—25

AM.
+ U

Arkansas
4-u*# F 7 *4- F —321 42—21 1U

*4-#F
T. C. U.
Dec. 1
13—27 4- U

SOUTHERN
CAUFOR-

U. C. L. A.
0—39 *4- U

Washington
State

20-20*4- F

Camp Pendle
ton F
and

San Diego* F
Navy

(Dbl.-Hdr)

Washington
13—28 4- T

Oregon State
*4-F

California
7—n 4-T

T. G. U. Stanford
7—7 *+ F

Army
NewYork)!(at*0

NIA
Notre Dame
Dec. 1
9—7 * T

U

SPRING-
FIELD

Harvard Cortland
State

21—7

Bates
27—0 * F

Connecticut
12—13 F

New Hamp
shire

0—14 * U

St. Michaels
23-0 F

Rhode Island
State

32—0 F

Massachu
setts

26—0 * F

American
International
21—7 * F

U
F

STANFORD San Jose State
33—16 * F

Michigan California
7—7 *4* T

O U. C. L. A.
7—21 *4-T

Santa Clara
23—13 * F

Washington
7—21 4- T

Washington
State

Southern Cal.
7—7 4-u

Oregon Slate
21-0 *4- F

regon
(at Portland U

*4- F

SYRACUSE Lafayette
34—0 *# F

Boston U.
13-7 F

Temple
Sept. 21
6-7 *# F

Cornell
7—26

Illinois Dartmouth Fordham
6—13 * T

Penn State
27—7 F

Colgate
14—19 * FT * U F

TEMPLE Rutgers
20—26 * T

Holy Cross
21—26 * U

Syracuse
Sept. 21
7—6

Brown Albright
Oct. 12
32—6 * F

Delaware
39—0 # F

Boston U. Bucknell
0—35

New York U. Fordham
21—26 * UF *U * FU

#u
TENNESSEE Mississippi

State
0—7 *4- F

Duke
28—7 * F

Kentucky
7—0 4- F

Vanderbilt
Dec. 1
43—0 *4- F

Chattanooga
41—0 * F

Alabama
(at Birming

ham)
14—9 4- F

Tennessee
Tech.

48—14 ■ * F

North
. Carolina
16—0 F

Wash. A Lee
27—20 * F

Mississippi
35—0 4- F

TEXAS
A. & M.

U. C. L. A.
Sept. 21

#

Texas Tech,
(at Dallas)
34—13 # F

Oklahoma
28—34*#U

Texas
Nov. 29
0—17 *+ F

Nevada T. C. U.
42—23 4- F

Baylor
20—27 *4- F

Arkansas
42—13 4- F

S. M. U.
25-20*4- F

Rice
13—12 4- FS.Antonio)

48—18 # F
(at

F

TEXAS Purdue
34—26

Kentucky
*

North
Carolina

Oklahoma

(at Dallas^

Arkansas
19—14 4- F

Rice
35—7 *4- F

T. C. U.
21—7 *4- F

Texas A. A M
Nov. 29
17-0 4- U

S. M. U. ,
23—20 4- F

Baylor
27—20*4* U F F

^ F

TEXAS
CHRIS
TIAN
UNIV.

Kansas
14—7 *#'F

Nebraska Arkansas
(at Little

Rock)
13-6 4-# F

Texas Tech.
19—6 # F

Texas A. a:
25—42*4-

M . U. Southern
Cailfomla

RiceBaylor
201

Texas
7—21 4- U 26—14*4- FU 4- UU

F
S. M. U.

Dec. I
27-13*4- F

TEXAS
TECH.

West Texas
State

13—28 . ,

Texas A. AM.
Houston U. ^

T. C. U.
6—19 *#U

Baylor
12—26 U

Arizona
39—7 *4- T

New Mexico
37—12 F

Hardin-
Simmons

Dec. 1
13—28*# T

Texas
Western

61-7 4-# F

Tulsa
7—39

u
*4-#F

TRINITY
(CONN.)

Dickenson Coast Guard
41-0 F

Hobart
21—6

Colby Mlddlebury
35—19 * F

Wesleyan
24—7 * F

Tufts
Nov. 22
48—6

Amherst
47—13 T* F * FF

F
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Sepf. 22 Sept. 29 Oct. 6 Oct. 13 Oct. 20 Oct. 27 .->1Nov. 3 Nov. 10 Nov. 17 Nov. 24

TUFTS Bowdoin
13—19 ^ T

Northeastern
0—0 F

Bates
25—0

Mlddlebury
19—0 ^ F

WiUlama
0—27 ^ U

Amherst
22—20 ^ U

New Hamp
shire

19—33 U

Massachusetts
7—6 U

TrliUty
6 8F

* U

TULANE Miami Baylor- Holy Cross
*

Mississippi
27—20 + F

Auburn
28—0 *+ F

Mississippi
State

Kentucky
^+

Vauderbil
35—6 ■4-f South East

Ix>uislana^ T U  F U*+ F ^ F

L. S. U.
Dec. 1
14—14 F

Oklahoma ''TULSA Clnciimati Houston U.
28—21*+ F

Hawaii Marquette Wichita
48—0 + F

Kansas State
* F

Texas Tech.
39—7 * F

Arkanstis
(at Little

Rock)
28—13 F

* F F * F A. & M.
27—13 + F

Vllianova
Dec. 1
27—7 * F

Detroit
Dec. 8 *+ F

U. C. L. A. Texas A. AM.
Sept. 21

*#U

minois Santa Clara
* F

Stanford ,
21—7 + T

Oregon
28—0 *+ F

California
0—35 *+T

Oregon State
(at Portland)
20—13 + F

Washington
20—21*+ U

So, California
39—0 + FU6  14

Montana StateUTAH Oregon State
F

B Tham-
oung

Denver Wyoming
13-53*+ U

Utah State
46-0 + F

Colorado
20—20 U

Colorado
A. & M.

7—32 *+ F

Idaho
Nov. 22
19—26 * F

26—39 U 1 14
*+● F28—28

*+● F
Arizona _
27—14 ● U

UTAH
STATE

Tempe State
Sept. 21
0—28 *#U

Wichita
Sept. 28
2O--49*0U

Wyoming
7-40 U

Colorado
A. A M.

13—33 + U

Montana
7—38 *+ U

Utah
0—46 *+ U

Brigham-
Young .

13—34 + F

Denver
0-^8 + U

Nevada
7—6 U

New Mexico
Dec. 1 + F

VANDER
BILT

Middle Tenn.
State

47—0 * F

Auburn
41—0 + F

Alabama
27-22*+ U

Ml^issippi
Memphis)

L. 6-\J.
7—35 *+U

Florida
27—31 + U

Georgia Tech.
*+U Chattanooga

34—12 * F
Tulane
6—35 *+U

Memphis
State
29—13 * F

Tennessee
Dec. 1
0-^3 + U

VERMONT ■^LSt. Michael's
(Vt.)

6- 27 * U

Maine
7—15 + U

Norwich
37—7 * F

Itochester
12—25 * U

New Hamp
shire

,0—47 + U

Massachusetts
13—27*+ U

Mlddlebury
24-7 F

VILLANOVA Army U Penn State
(at Allentown)

Alabama
Oct. 12 ● U

Kentucky
7—54 # U

Detroit
7—18 * T

Boston Col.
29—7 T

L. S. U.
(at Shreve

port)
7—13 U

Tulsa
Dec. 1
7—27 U

V. M. I. Wofford Richmond
26—14+0 F Wm. A ^^*"725—19

Vli-glnia
13—26 O

Catawba
13—14 F

Davidson
46—6 *+ F

Georgia Tech.
14—13 U

Citadel
13—7 + F

Virginia Tech.
Nov. 22
(at Roanoke)
27—0 + F

* F

VIRGINIA
TECH.

Davidson Virginia
(at Roanoke)
6—45 V

George
Washington

Oct. 12
7—42 + U

Duke
(at Norfolk)

6—47 + W

No. Carolina
State

6—34 *+U

Wash. A LiCe
(at Richmond)
7—25 + U

Wm. A Mary
0—54 4- U

Richmond
12—32*+ T

V. M. I.
(at Roanoke)

0—27 + U

*+U

VIRGINIA Geoi^e
W'ashl

Virginia Tech.
Roanoke)(at

Wash. A Lee
26—21 F

V. M. I. Duke Citadel
34—14 * F

No. Carolina
44—13 * U

So. C'arollna
* F

Wm. A Mary
13—0 * F● i^Fon 13 * F2 T

F1 45—6

WAKE
FOREST

Boston Col.
Sept. 21
7—7 ●

No. Carolina
State

6-6 +#T

Wm. A Mary
(at Richmond)
47-0 + F

George
Washlngto

13-0 +● F
n

No. Carolina
13—7 *+ U

Cleroson
12—13 + T

Duke
13—7 + U

Baylor So. Carolina
14—7 + FU

 F

WASHING
TON

Montana So. California
28—13*+ T

Minnesota
28—13 F

Oregon
27—12 + F

UiinotB
13—20 * U

Stanford
21—7 *+ T

Or^on State
35—6 *+ F

Cnlifornia
7—14 + U

U. C. L. A.
21—20 + F

Wash. State
52—21*+ F+ F

WASH. & Furman
27-6 +● F

Maryland
*+

West Virginia
26—7 + F

Virginia
21—26 * O

Miami (Fla.)
Oct. 19 ● U

Davidson
47—12*+ F

Virginia Tech.
(St Richmond)
25—7 + F

Tennessee
20—27 U

Ijouisville
33—28 F

Richmond
Nov. 22
67—7 + F

ULEE

WASH
INGTON
STATE

So. California
20—20 + U

Santa Clara
(at Spokane)

F

Oklahoma
A. A M.

(at Spokane)
Oct. 5 ● F

California Oregon State
21—7 + U

Oregon
21—13*+ F

Stanfrod
18—28 + U

Idaho
7—7 + F

Montana Washington
21—52 + U*+U 7  * F1

WESLEYAN
(CONN.)

Mlddlebury
13—13 * F

Bowdoln
14—7

Coast Guard
13—27 * U

Upsala
6—17 * T

Amherst Amer. Inl’l
7—25

Williams
0—36 *+ U

Trinity
7—24U 14 + U1 U u

WEST
VIRGINIA

Waynesburg
* F

Furman
Sept. 28+

Wash. A Lee
7—26 *+U

Richmond
46—7 *+F

Geneva Penn State
6—27

Western
Reserve

38—13 * F

So. c;)arolina
*+U Pittsburgh

7—21 U
Maryland
0—41 *+U* F T

● F
WM. &

MARY
Boston U.
14—16 * U

Oklahoma V. M. I.
19—25*+ F

Wake Forest
(at Richmond)
0—47 + U

No. Carolina
■ State
34_0 + T

Richmond
40—6 + F

Pennsylvania
U

Virginia Tech.
54—0 *+ F

Duke Virginia
6—13 UU *+u

WILLIAMS Lehigh Connecticut
* F

Massaohiisetts
42—34 T

Bowdoin
21—13 * F

Tufts
27—0

Union
14—13 * F

Wesleyan
36 +

Amherst
27—13*+ TU F —0  F

WISCONSIN Marquette
28—6 *

Illinois Ohio State
14—19*+U

Purdue
33—7 + F

Northwestern
14—13 + F

Indiana
* Pennsylvania

0—20 * F
Iowa Minnesota

14-0 + F+ U F 7 + F 0 *+ F1
WYOMING Florida

Sept. 15
(Jacksonville)

●

Denver
42—12*+ F

Utah State
40—7 *+ F

Colorado
A. A M.

34-0 + F

Brigham-

48^r|+ F
Utah
53—13 + F

Montana New Mexico
44—0 + F

Tempe State
● F+ F

 T

Idaho
14—7 * F

XAVIER
(OHIO)

Quantlco
Sept. 16
3 13*

Camp Lejunc
T

Miami (O.)
7

Youngstown
* F

Louisville
Oct. 19
36—13 ● F

Dayt<jn
Oct. 28
28—21 * U

John Carroll
24—19 * F

Cincinnati
Nov. 17
20—33 U

Toledo
Nov. 22 * F-0 U

# T

St. Bonaven-
ture

Sept. 23
21—14 U

YALE Bates Navy Brown
36—12*+ F

Columbia
20—14 + F

Cornell
C—7 *+ F

Colgate Dartmouth
0—7 *+ F

Princeton
12--47 +F

Harvard
14—6 *+F

I
* F ^ T * F

T>»

■5SC' ;; V.V . t ■ -1
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NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
1951 SCHEDULE

 at Green Bay
 at San Francisco

at Chicago Cardinals
 at Detroit

SEPT. 30 —● Chicago Bears,
Cleveland
Philadelphia....
Washin^on

 atN. Y. Yanks*
 at Pittsburgh ●

 at Philadelphia ●
at Chicago Cardinals

 at Los Angeles
 at N, Y. Yanks
 at Washington

OCT. 1 — Los Angeles
N. Y. Giants...,

6 — San Francisco
7 — Chicago Bears

Cleveland
Detroit
N. Y. Giants....
Pittsburgh vs Green Bay at Milwaukee

■  ....at N. Y. Giants14 — Chicago Cardinals.
 at Detroit

at Chicago Bears
 at Green Bay
 at Pittsburgh
 at Cleveland

....at Washington

Los Angeles
N. Y. Yanks
Philadelphia,
San Francisco
Washington

21 — Chicago Cai'dinals

‘.a?

iK

Los Angeles vs Green Bay....at Milwaukee
 at Detroit

 at N. Y. Giants
 at Cleveland

 at Chicago Bears
 at Detroit

 at N. Y. Yanks
 at San Francisco

 at Cleveland
at Chicago Cardinals

 at Philadelphia

N. Y. Yanks
Philadelphia....
Pittsburgh
San Francisco.
Chicago Bears
Green Bay
Los Angeles
N. Y. Giants
Pittsburgh
Washington

28

FINGER TIP CONTROL by Browns' Rex Baumgardner
(90) in 30-28 title squeeze over Rams in snow.

 at Washington
..at Chicago Cardinals

 at Green Bay
 at N. Y. Giants
 at Pittsburgh
 at Los Angeles
 at Los Angeles

 at Chicago Bears
 at Pittsburgh

 at San Francisco
 at Cleveland

 at N. Y; Giants
 at San Francisco

 at N. Y. Giants
 at Philadelphia

 at Chicago Bears
 at Los Angeles
 at Pittsburgh

at Detroit....12; 00 P.M.
 at Cleveland

 at Washington
...at Chicago Cardinals

 at N, Y. Yanks
 at Philadelphia

 at Cleveland
 at Chicago Bears

...; at Green Bay
 at Washington
 at N. Y. Giants

 at Detroit
 at N. Y. Yanks
 at Pittsburgh
 at Los Angeles

 at San Francisco
 at Philadelphia

..at Chicago Cardinals
 at Chicago Bears
 at Philadelphia
 at San Francisco
 at Los Angeles
 at N. Y. Yanks
 at Washington

23 —World’s Championship Playoff Game in home
city of National Conference champion.

● Denotes night game.

4 — Chicago Bears
Cleveland
Detroit
N. Y. Yanks
Philadelphia
San Francisco

11 — Chicago Cardinals,
Detroit
Green Bay
N. Y. Yanks
Philadelphia
Washington
Chicago Cardinals
Cleveland
Detroit
Green Bay
N. Y. Yanks
Washington

22 — Thanksgiving Day
Green Bay

25 — Chicago Bears
Los Angeles
N. Y. Giants
San Francisco
Pittsburgh

2 — Chicago Cardinals
Los Angeles
N. Y. Yanks
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
San Francisco

9 — Chicago Bears
Cleveland
Detroit
Green Bay
N. Y. Giants
Washington

16 — Chicago Cardinals
Cleveland
Detroit
Green Bay...
N. Y. Giants
Pittsburgh...,

18

NOV.

BATTERING RAM Paul Barry scores despite efforts
of the 49ers Cathcart (83) and Albert (right).

HUMAN Barrier couldn't stop N. Y. Giant Chock

Conerly's touchdown leap in clash with the Yanks.
DEC.
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NATIONAL PRO
LEAGUE

By Louis Effrat

An outstanding sports reporter for
the N. Y. Times, Louis Effrat covers

pro grid doings. Here he gives out
look on '51 race.

GIANTS, RAMS TO BATTLE IT OUT FOR TOP PRO GRID HONOR

nell of Pennsylvania; Jim Spavital of the Okla

homa Aggies and the disbanded Baltimore Colts;

Holland Donan of Princeton and A1 Pfeifer, the

pass-catching end from Fordham are among the

new men and all over the league the warning is that
“the Giants are the team to beat.”

But it will not be easy. After all, the Browns are

still in the league and with the great Otto Graham,

Marion Motley, Mac Speedie, Dante Lavelli, Lou

Groza, Horace Gillom, Rex Bumgardner and other

veterans still around, it’s going to be rough for the

opposition.

We look for the Giants to finish first, a notch

above the defending'Browns, with the possibility

of another special play-off to determine the Ameri
can Conference winner.

Moving over to the National Conference, it looks

from where we’re sitting like Big Joe Stydahar’s

Los Angeles Rams, who came so close to defeating

the Browns at Cleveland last year. Bob Waterfield,

Norm Van Brocklin, Dick Huffman, Tom Fears,

Glenn Davis, Dick Hoerner, Bob Reinhard and

other standouts will be back. In addition, Styda-

har has obtained a number of promising rookies,

who will keep the old-timers on their toes.

To remain on top, the Rams will have to take

care of George Halas’ Chicago Bears. No one will

argue that point. The wily Halas has signed Bob

Williams 'to spell Johnny Lujack and with Sid

Luckman helping with the coaching of these two

ex-Notre Darners, neither will lack, for teaching.

Luckman certainly knew all the tricks.

Now that we have named names, we might as

well go farther out on the limb and attempt to

pi(jk the overall champion. Since the title play-off
will be contested on the gridiron of the National

Conference survivor and since we have picked the

Rams, the game will be played at Los Angeles next
December.

Home grounds invdriably give an edge to the

home club. The Giants, if they win in the American

Conference, will be handicapped by a long train

trip, foreign food, water and a minimum of friend

ly faces. No team will pass the Giants dizzy, but

Waterfield and Van Brocklin, in my crystal ball,

will succeed often enough to make the Los Angeles

Rams the champions of the football world.

One more prediction. The National Football

League, now one big, happy family, enjoyed its

PREDICTION

American Conference
1. New York Giants

2. Cleveland Browns

3. Pittsburgh Steelers

4. Philadelphia Eagles

5. Chicago Cardinals

6. Washington Redskins

National Conference

1. Los Angeles Rams

2. Chicago Bears
3. Detroit Lions

4. New York Yanks

5. San Francisco 49ers

6. Green Bay Packers

ALTHOUGH the ribbing over last season’s selec-

J\. tions by this expert (?) has barely subsided,

here I go again.

The author will not attempt to alibi his choices

of the Philadelphia Eagles and the San Francisco

Forty-Niners in their respective National Football

League conference last year, with the Eagle to take

the “world series.” He could say something about

early-season injuries, costly mistakes and indif

ferent attitudes, but who would believe him?

My crystal ball informs that at least three clubs
in each division of Commissioner Bert Bell’s cir

cuit (Peace! It’s Wonderful!) have a good chance

to win. But, limited to one guess in each conference,

my choices, for reasons that will follow, are the

New York Giants in one, the Los Angeles Rams in
the other.

At the risk of being accused of being provincial—

actually I’m from Brooklyn—I must stripg along
with the Giants. This is the club that almost made

it last year. Steve Owen, the stout fellow, who

master-minds the Mara Minions, brought his squad
to within a touchdown of the American Conference

crown and a crack at the big one.
The Giants handed Paul Brown’s Cleveland

Browns their only two setbacks and then, in the

play-off for the divisional diadem, bowed, 8-3,

after having had a touchdown recalled. The Browns

then proceeded to edge the Rams for all the marbles.

It is, therefore, reasonable to assume that Owen

will go farther with an improved club. That it will

be improved goes without saying. Why, the addi

tion of Kyle Rote alone, stamps the New Yorkers as

potential champions. Rote, the Southern Methodist

sensation, is a runner, passer, receiver, punter,

kick-off specialist and a better-than-fair defensive

back. Yes, the Giants’ bonus pick was, indeed, a

great one.

Nor is Rote the only newcomer to the Giants.

Everett Grandelius of Michigan State; Reds Bag-
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ARTISTBE
AN greatest season in 1950, with an

overall total of 2,114,400 paid-ad-
missions. Eight of the thirteen
clubs—it’s twelve now-made the answers. He still does and he
money. Two others either broke still has good material, but “old-
even or lost comparatively little, age” may be a factor against re-
Therefore, 1951, should be the peating. Graham will be danger-
greatest ever and all concerned, ous — and smart  — so long as he
players, owners, officials will bene- wears cleats, and Lavelli and

Speedie will continue to do a lot
Before moving along to the of catching, but the Browns did

thumbnail round-up of each club, not bring up too much. Four erst-
there remains the matter of select- while Colts, Harry Jagade, Rex
ing the Rookie-of-the-Year. My Grossman, Bob Oristaglio and Art
guess is that it will be Kyle Rote. Donovan; and Stan Heath, the ex-
There seems to be nothing this Green Bay Packer, have been on
fellow can’t do on a gridiron and the scene and are familiar to pro
Owen is hopeful that he will do a fans,
lot of things for the Giants.

In the order this observer thinks
the teams will finish, the round-up
follows:

the NFL coaches to belittle Pau.
Brown’s work. That was a mistake.
Brown showed that he knows all

Among the newcomers are Ace
Loomis, a back from LaCrosse
Teachers; Walter Michaels, Wash
ington & Lee fullback; Rudy Cer-

A

Here's the Amazing Woy
You team to Draw—Step by

Step—at Home in Tour Spare Time
Enjoy a pleasant, profitable Art
career. COMMERCIAL ART,
DESIGNING, CARTOONING—
all in one complete, modern home
study course. Trained Artists
are capable of earning $65, $80,
$100 and more a week. Become
your own boss—work at home
on your own time. Many students
earn extra money while learning
by designing posters, doing sim
ple artwork, lettering, etc. WSA
is now in its 87th year of train
ing successful men and women.
No previous Art experience nec
essary. We teach you from the
beginning. Qualify for prof^
sional Art jobs in advertising,

television, newspaper
and magazine publish
ing, department stor^,
printing, art studios,
etc. Get the exciting
facts now in free, illus-
trated book. Low cost,
easy terms.
VtT»! Ctarw S. t. Appwed.

●fit.

I

nt)ch. Northwestern tackle and
Rubin DeRoin, 250-pound center

NEW YORK GIANTS - Probably from Oklahoma A. & M. Good
AMERICAN CONFERENCEMAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK ‘fr iSE

the most improved squad in the enough, in our opinion to be the
circuit. Steve Owen just missed runner-up. In this instance, how-
last year with Chuck Conerly, ever, Graham has the ability to
Travis Tidwell (watch this lad in make himself look good and us
’51), Emlen Tunnell, Arnie Wein- bad, very bad, even if Weldon
meister & Co. However, the Giants Humble, a fine lineman, and Ken
refused to stand pat. They ac- Gorgal, safety, are in the service,
quired Rote, Bagnell, Donan,
Grandelius, Pfeifer, Billy Conn of
Georgetown and Auburn, Herb
Hannali of Alabama, Bob Hudson
of Clemson and John Considine of
Purdue, to mention a few. The
New Yorkers will be particularly
stronger at the ends.

Stout Steve will continue to per
plex the opposition, switching
from the “A” to the “T”. Smart on
offense and always tough on de
fense, the New Yorkers have the
youth, speed, experience and not
the least important, the will to
win. Also, one of the cagiest assis
tant coaches in the business, young
Allie Sherman, the former .Brook
lyn College and Philadelphia
Eagles quarterback, who made up
in the brain department for his
diminutive physique.

PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Coach
Johnny Michelosen and Owner Art
Rooney are two of the nicest guys
in sports and they deserve better,
but third-place is the highest we
foresee for the Steelers. Last of
the single-wing attackers, the
Pittsburgh entrant is planning
some buck-lateral sequences to
surprise the opposition. Michelosen
spent some time with Princeton’s
Charley Caldwell during Spring
training and has bobbed up with a
few ideas.

Joe Geri, the versatile Georgian;
Lynn Chandnois of Michigan State
and Jerry Shipkey of U.C.L.A. are
among the returning backs. New
comers are headed by Chuck Ort-
mann of Michigan, a hard-driving
halfback; Henry Minarik, end from

*‘Art for Pleasure & Profit.” No sales
men will call. (Please print)

Name

Street Age.
m:mCity.. Zone,

under G. I. Bill.
State

5. I am entitled to traini

Howl
FRANK LEAHY

Michigan State; Mike Mizerany,
guard from Alabama and Clayton
Webb, wingback from Kentucky.
On the debit side, Fran Rogel, who
shpwed promise as a freshman
fullback last year, is in the service
and tackle Walter Szot has been
recalled by the Marines.

shows you his secrets of

DEFENSIVE
FOOTBALL

Here are the play-by-play defen-
siTe setujs used at Notre Dame—
the strategies and formations that
STOP the opposing team and keep
it from ^ring.

FrmUt Leahy puts down, for the
first time in
ods he has
actual play, for stopping attacks
based cm the "T" formation, the
“Split-T.'* the **aiBgle-Winc'' and
“Double-Wing" formations, and
the “Short Punt" formation.

all the metfa-print,
found successful In

EVERY DEFENSIVE PUY EXPUINED A ILLIffTRATED
Leahy shows how defensive play Is organized with  a five-
man, six-man, seven-man or eight-man line. How the
defensive quarterback plays his positlcm. Yard-saving tips
on Defensive End Play, Tackle Play, Guard Play, and
Backfleld Play. Seven requirements for successful Pass
Defehse. How to:
How to make a
more—described in complete detail, right down to the
proper stance of each player, the techniques for tackling,
the step-by-step movements of each player In each defen
sive formation.

protect against punt and kick-off returns.
.  “Goal-line Stand." And much, much .

Remember, whenever the ball is in play you are watch
ing both offensfva and defensive action. Here is your
chance to DOUBLE YOUB ENJOYBIENT of each game
by following Prank Leahy's tips on defensive play.
EXAMINE 5 DATS FREE. Just mall coupon below to
get your copy of “Defensive Football" <hi fire days’ ap
proval. without obligation.

MAIL THIS COUPON CLEVELAND BROWNS-Having
joined the NFL after four years of
complete domination of the de
funct All-America Conference, the
Browns proved their worth last
year. At the beginning, there
seemed to be a tendency among

I
■  pRa«ncE4iAU, INC.

, 70 Fifth Ave., New York II, N. Y.
I Send me “T>ef«isive Pootl»ll." by Frank Leahy,
I  on five days' free trial. 1 will either retnm it in
I  five d
I only
I  ing)

■ Name

and owe nothing — or keep it and sendI

13.50 {plus few cents for postage and pack-
in full payment.

i
1

/●
Address......

 I
SAVEI Send $3.60 WITH THIS COUPON and we
will pay postage. Same return and refund privilege.S

R
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"Why don’t try to put '
Some wei onr

tOWERvd
■  -5-

optimistic outlooks by Coach Her

man Ball, Owner George Preston

Marshall and General Manager

Dick (“We’re the club to beat”)

McCann, we can’t get the Redskins

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES - Bo Mc-

Millin has moved from Detroit to

the City of Brotherly Love, re

placing Greasy Neale, who was

fired by the Philadelphia powers-

that-be. As if things weren’t tough out of the basement. True, Lady

enough. Tommy Thompson up and Luck frowned on them throughout

quit, to take up college coaching.' 1950 and the squad that looked

Also, six others were lost, includ- so good in exhibitions tripped

ing Jack Myers, Joe Muha, Alex throughout the regular campaign.

Wojciechowicz, Jack Ferrante,

Toy Ledbetter and Billy Hix.

Slingin’ Sammy Baugh is set for

another season, with Harry Gilmer

to back him up. Bullet Bill Dudley,

Eddie Saens, Harry Dowda and

Bob Goode in the backfield; Hugh

Taylor and Joe Tereshinski at the

ends; A1 DeMaoe, Paul Lipscomb

and Lauri Niemi, among other, up

front also are returnees. Charley
Justice has retired and Hall

But the Eagles are far from fin

ished. Steve Van Buren, Smack-

over Scott and Bosh Pritchard, all

injured early last year, will be

back, as will A1 Wistert, Vic Sears,

Jay MacDoweU, Mike Jarmoluk
and Walt Stickel. Ebert Van Bu

ren, Steve’s kid brother; John

Ford, Hardin-Simmons quarter

back; Chet Mutryn, from the Colts;

Bob Pope of Kentucky; Bobby

North of Georgia Tech, and Henry

Rich, Arizona State College half

back, snapped up last May, head a

list of promising rookies.

NOBODY ̂
IS JUST

Naturally
// //

Haynes, Joe Bartos, and John
Steber are with Uncle Sam. Jim

Staton, 240-pound tackle from

Wake Forest, Dick Campbell, Wy

oming halfback, and Leon Heath,

Oklahoma fullback, are the prom

ising rookiek

Give Me IS Minutes A

Day And I'll Give YOU

A New Body

Would you believe it? I
was once a skinny 97-pound
weakling. I was ashamed to
atrip for sports or for a
swim. Girls ickered at me i
behind my badk. Folks said i
I was just ‘’naturally-born |

CHICAGO CARDINALS - The road

is long and uphill for Curly Lam-

beau and his Cardinals, mostly

veterans. Quarterback Jim Hardy
has retired and fullback Pat Hard

er may follow suit, so that Charley

Trippi may have to be switched to

the signal-calling and ball-han

dling post, even though Frank

Tripucka will be on the scene. In

juries to key-men hurt tremen

dously last year, when Bob Nuss-

baumer,Red Cochran, Ray Ramsey,

Ray Apolskis and Bill Blackburn,

along with Trippi, were sidelined.

However, the smart, seasoned

Lambeau, assisted by Cecil Isbell,

Phil Handler and Buster Ramsey,

wiU be in there pitching and with

better luck could upset a few carts.

Elmer Angsman, Ventan Yablon-

ski, Vic Schwall, Mike Swistowicz,

Bob Dove, Don Paul and numerous
other veterans will- be back. Bill

Gay and Jack Landry, a couple of

Notre Darners, Walt Schlinkman,
obtained from the Packers, Bob

Gambold of Washington State and
Gene Miller of Northwestern are

among the newcomers, Who may

stop the Cards from being an over

aged club.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

LOS ANGELES RAMS - Putting the

finger on this outfit to pick up aU
the marbles could turn out to be a

horrible mistake, but we must go

along with the choice. Joe Styda-

har did an outstanding coaching

job last year, barely missing the

big prize. Bob Waterfield and

Norm Van Brocklin form a great

one-two punch on attack. There is

a world of speed among Glenn

Davis, Dick Hoemer, Tom Fears

and Woody Lewis and the acquisi

tion of rookies Alan Egler of Col

gate, George Kinek of Tulane, Bud

McFadin of Texas, Chuck Too-

good and Billy Baggett provide

additional strength.

Although Paul Barry, Gabby

Sims and Tank Younger are in

the service, Gil Bouley has gone

into coaching, Ed Champagne has

skipped to Canada and Bob Rein-

hards insists he is retiring, the

Rams should have enough to re

peat in their division.

skinny!"

Then I discovered my mar
velous new muscle-building
system—“Dynamic Tension."
And it turned me into such
a complete specimen of man
hood that today I hold the
title. “The World’s Most Per¬
fectly Developed Man.

What's My Secret?

When you look in the mir
ror and see a healthy, husky
fellow smiling back at you—
then you’ll be astonished at
how fast “Dynamic Tension"
gets results 1 “Dynamic Ten
sion” is the easy, natural method that you can
practice in the privacy of your own room—jast
15 minates each day—while your scrawny chest
and shoulder muscles begin to swell . . . those
spindly arms and legs bulge . . . and your
whole body starts to feel full of zip. self-confi
dence, new energy! And yoa’ll be using the
method which many great athletes use for keep
ing in condition—prize fighters, wrestlers, base
ball and football players, etc.

My 48 Page Illustrated Book Is Yours
—Not for $1.00 or 10c—But FREE

Send NOW for my famous
book, “Everlasting Health and
Strength.” 48 pages, packed from
cover to cover with actual photo
graphs and valuable advice.
Shows what “Dynamic Tension"
can do, answers vital questions.
Page by page it shows what I
can do for YOU.
This book is a real prize for

any fellow who wants a better
build. Yet I’ll send you a copy absolutely FREE.
Just glancing through it may change your whole
life! So don't put it off—send coupon to me per
sonally: Charles Atlos, Oepf. 216H, 115 East 23rd
St., New York 10, N. Y.

awarded the
title of ‘The
World’s Most
Perfectly De
veloped Man."

FREE

CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. 216H,

115 East 23rd St., New York 10, N. Y.
Send me—absolutely FHKE—a copy of your famou.s

hook. '●Kverlastlng Health and Strenkctli'’— 48 paRe.s.
crammed with actual photograph.s. answers to vital
health (picstion.s. and valuable advice to every man who
wanl.s n better Imild. 1 understand this Iwok is mine to
keep, and sendinK for It docs not obligate me in any wav.

CHICAGO BEARS - George Halas,
of whom it is said “is worth a
touchdown himself,” could turn
the tables. If any club is to be an
obstacle in the path of the Rams,
this is it. Certainly, it is the team Name AgeWASHINGTON REDSKINS-Despite (Please print or write plainly)

Address

CU« State

V
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FOOTBALL REVIEW
SCRAPBOOK

to beat. The hint is out that Halas

and Clark Shaughnessy have been

working on a

variation, with Johnny Lujack in Young, George Taliaferro, George
the principal role. Julie Rykovich,

Chuck Hunsinger, Harper Davis,

John Hoffman, George Gulyanics

in the backfield, Fred Davis, Ray , Musacco of Loyola and Steve

Bray, and Dick Barwegan up front Wyndham of Clemson may supply
and Ed Sprinkle and Jim Keane on

the wings, the experience is defi

nitely there.

Nor has Halas stood pat. From

Arizowa State to Chicago has come

Whizzer White, among the out

standing new men. Brad Rowland

of McMurry, John Dottley of Mis

sissippi, Allen Hover of Louisiana

State, Gene Schroeder of Virginia

and Herb Falkenburg of Trinity,

Texas._Furthermore, Notre Dame’s
Bob Williams, as understudy to

Lujack, cannot possibly hurt.
Sid Luckman has retired and is

assisting the coaches. George Mc-

Red Strader, a better-than-fair

coach, must concentrate on a re-

T”-double-wing building program around Buddy
U

Ratterman and Sherman Howard,

along with Barney Poole, Dan Ed¬

wards and Zollie Toth. George

backfield help. In the line, Larry

Lauer of Alabama, Mike McCor

mack of Kansas and Ed King of

Boston College may solve some of

Strader’s problem. Duke Iversen,

hurt last year, also will be back to

aid the defense. But there appears

to be too much strength in front of
the Yanks.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Too many

injuries wrecked the Pacific Coast

ers last campaign and the result

was disastrous. Theirs, too, looms

as a difficult climb, even if Frank

Albert, the southpaw passer; Joe

A big booklet in looseleof form. It
covers college teams from 1930 to
1951 with facts, figures, results, rat

ings, rankings and oddities.

$2.00 PER COPY

A supplement is issued each year keep
ing your scrapbook up-to-date. 1939,
40, 41, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49 and 1950

supplements now available.

SUPPLEMENTS 50* EACH

POFORA CHART FOOTBALL
GAME $1.00

Learn how to play and chart foot
ball with ordinary playing cards.

John Strzykalski, Alex

Lloyd, Leo Nomellini and Ray
Collins will be back.

Y. A. (Yelberton Abraham) Tit

tle, who suffered with the Colts,

has been obtained and heads the

list of newcomers. Among the lat-.

ter are Pete Schabarum, Califoimia

halfback; Dick Steere, Drake tackle

and Bruce Van Alstyne, Stanford

end. The Frisco personnel is

dwarfed by that at Los Angeles
and Buck Shaw is confronted with

a difficult task.

ALSO AVAILABLE OLD FOOTBALL

GUIDES, ANNUALS AND YEARBOOKS.

 COUPON

POLING'S Pofora Enterprises
Box 32, Mansfield, Ohio

Add 10c if sending check or stompc.

□ FOOTBALL REVIEW □ CHART FOOTBALL
$1.00$2.00

Afee also has quit and Gerry Perry,
Weatherly is in the service.

Name DETROIT LIONS - Don’t treat this
aggregation too lightly. The Lions
were improving continually last
season, won 6, lost 6. Two losses
were by three points and one by
two. Doak Walker, Leon Hart,
Bobby Layne, Thurman McGraw
& Co. will make it tough. Buddy
Parker has replaced Bo McMillin
and has come up with promising
new material in Dick Stanfel, San
Francisco gu..rd; Dome Dibble,
Michigan State end, and Pete
D’Alonzo, Villanova fullback.

Cloyce Box, the end, who tallied
11 touchdowns last year; Jim Cain,
defensive wingman, and Wally
Triplett, fleet and tricky halfback,
are in the service and their ab
sence could hurt the Lions, but the
overall picture at Detroit is a rosy
one.

(print)
Address

City & State

TERRIFIC POWER
.  15 until KAHGl!

GREEN BAY PACKERS-Gene Ron-
zani injected new spirit among the
Packers in his first year as head
man, but this team needs more
than spirit. Tony Canadeo, Ed
Neal, Bob Mann and Dick Wildung
do not enjoy youth any longer
and the services have claimed
Clayton Tonnemaker, Larry Cou-
tre, Wally Dreyer, Len Szafaryn
and Bob Forte. They will be diffi
cult to be replaced.

Ralph McGehee, Notre Dame
tackle;
tackle; Bob Petruska, Wisconsin
back and Ralph Feiler, Miami
(Fla.) end, look like promising
rookies. However, the outlook is
rugged. Dick Flowers, quarterback
from Northwestern, may be a real
sleeper, but the Packers do not
look like a team that could threat
en the power-laden others.

Bob Gain, Kentucky

Complete with
Corrying Cose

NO FINER BINOCULARS
AT THIS LOW PRICE! NEW YORK YANKS - Somewhat of

a disappointment last year, fol
lowing an excellent start, the Ted
Collins’ club has been hard-hit by
losses. Martin Ruby and Jack Rus
sell have jumped to Canada. Joe
Signaigo, Ed Sharkey and Lou
Kusserow have gone into the serv
ice and Spec Sanders, Pete Lay-
den, Chet Adams, Nate Johnson
and Bruce Alford have hung up
their cleats.

tax 20-DAY FREE TRIAL
These powerful, preciSion-made. tough
aluminum and composition binoculars
will give you more pleasure than you’ve
ever dreamed possible. When you take
your first look you’ll be amazed at the
way objects and people come up to
you CLOSE and CLEAR! Guaranteed for

Complete with durable service arrd thrills or PAY
, ^ . NOTHING. Take them on Motoring Trips,
Carrying CoseJ Hunting & Fishing, to Sporting Events

and Seashore: See without being seen.

fA99

SEND

in

NO MONEY
Just pay postman $4.98
plus poiUfu. Or remit
with order, we pay
postage. II you've
never owned a pair of

- field ilasses before,
don't miss out on
tbnlls and pleasure
these offer. ORDER
NOW!

SPECIAL SALE I
Lon| Range Columbia
Binoculars. This is a
limited stock sale on
fine quality item
GUARANTEED. j
LOfily 2^

-tfIf

1
POSTAL MART, Dept.F-51.Hazleton, Pa.

/
/



ir;MECHAHtCWants to
Know

AUDELS AUTO MECHANICS GUIDE. $4
A practical quick ready reference book for auto mechanics, service
men. oi>erators & owners. Explains theory, construction & servic
ing of motlern motor ears, trucks, buses & auto type Diesel engines.
1800 pages, fully illustrated. 73 chapters. Indexed. A standard
hook for mechanics. New Hydraulic & Fluid drive covered.

AUDELS TRUCK & TRACTOR GUIDE. $4
A Shop Companion—1299 Pages—78 Chapters Fully Ulus. Covers
Gas & Diesel Motors—Construction—Operation—Maintenance—Ke-
pair—Service Operations. Trouble Shooting—Engine Tune-up—
(’arburetor Adjusting—Ignition Timing—Drakes—Complete Service
of all Parts. Includes Farm Tractors. Fire Trucks and Buses.

I

AUDELS MACHINIST & TOOLMAKERS
HANDY BOOK $4

Covers moflern machine shop iTractlce in all its branches. Tells how
to set up & operate lathes, screw and milling machines, shapers,
drill presses & all other macliine & hand tools. IfiOO pages, fully
illu.strate<l. liidexed. .5 sections. 1—Motieni Machine Shop Prac
tice. 2—Blue Print Reading & How to Draw. 3—Calculations &
MiUheimitlcs for Machinists. 4—Shop Physics. 5—How to Use the
.Slide Rule. 60 chapters. Easy to read and understand. A shop com
panion that answers your questions.

$

\ K&^ AUDELS

' NECHUICS^
1AUDELS WELDERS GUIDE

A concise, practical text on operation & maintenance of all welding
machines for all mechanics. Over 400 pages, illustrated. Covers all
methotis of ele(dric and acetylene welding including airplane work.

AN AUDEL GUIDE IS A GOOD FRIEND!$2AUDELS BLUE PRINT READING
Step Up Your Own Skill with the Practical Facts and Figures of
Your Trade. Save time and money with right methods, short cuts,

labor saving ideas. CHECK NOW I You can look over any

Audel Guido in your home. Start the Easy Payments if satisfied.

For Mechanics & Builders. Covers all types of blue print reading
Including ship & airplane. 416 pages, fully Illustrated.

AUDELS MATHEMATICS &
CALCULATIONS FOR MECHANICS.$2
Jfutliematlcs for home study or reference. 700 pages, 550 Ulus.
Practical mathematics from beginning. How to figure correctly.
Easy, correct methods covering complete review. Illus. & Indexed.

-CUT HERE-

MAIL ORDERAUDELS SHEETMETAL HANDY BOOK $1
Practical Inside information. Fundamentals of Sheet Metal Work.
388 pages. Illustrated. 11 sections. Clearly written. Essential &
imixmant facts, figures, pointers in everyday lariguage. Ref. Index.

AUDEL, Publishers, 49 W. 23 St., "lol!!??!'
Please send me postpaid for FREE EXAMINATION books
marked <x) below. If I decide to keep them I agree to
mail $1 in 7 Days on each book or set ordered and
further mail $1 monthly on each booh or set until I
have paid price, otherwise I will return them.
□ MACHINISTS HANDY BOOK, 1650 Pages . . .$4
□ WELDERS GUIDE, 400 Pages . .
□ BLUE PRINT READING, 416 Pages
□ MATHEMATICS & CALCULATIONS, 700 Pages. 2
□ SHEET METAL PATTERN LAYOUTS, 1100 Pages 4
□ SHEET METAL WORKERS HANDY BOOK, 388Pgs. 1
O MECHANICAL DRAWING GUIDE, 160 Pages . .
□ MECHANICAL DRAWING & DESIGN, 480 Pages 2
o AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS GUIDE, 1800 Pages 4
□ TRUCK & TRACTOR GUIDE, 1299 Pages . . ,
□ DIESEL ENGINE MANUAL, 575 Pages . . . .

V □ AIRCRAFT WORKER, 240 Pages 1

1
2

1

4
2

n D TELEVISION SERVICE MANUAL, 384 Pages. . 2
" O RADIOMANS GUIDE, 914 Pages  ‘
U  □ ELECTRONIC DEVICES, 216 Pages 2
R □ ELECTRIC MOTOR GUIDE, 1000 Pages . . . .

O ELECTRIC WIRING DIAGRAMS, 272 Pages . .
n □ ELECTRICIANS EXAMINATIONS, 250 Pages. .

□ ELECTRIC POWER CALCULATIONS, 425 Pages. 2
For Mechanics P □ HANDY BOOK OF ELECTRICITY, 1440 Pages. .  4

p □ ELECTRIC DICTIONARY, 9000 Terms

Check
NOW!
Audels

List Of

Time Tested

Practical

4

4
1
1

Handy Books

2That Will
n □ ELECTRIC LIBRARY, 7000 Pages (12 Book Set) 18
U □ MARINE ENGINEERS HANDY BOOK, 1258 Pgs. 4
R □ SHIPFITTERS HANDY BOOK, 250 Pages . . . 1
T □ REFRIGERATION & Air Conditioning, 1280 Pgs. 4
II □ MILLWRIGHTS* MECHANICS GUIDE. 1200 Pgs. 4
" □ POWER PLANT ENGINEERS GUIDE, 1500 Pages 4
N □ ENGINEERS & FIREMANS EXAMS, 525 Pages
I □ PUMPS, Hydraulics & Air Compressors, 1658 P;
T □ ENGINEERS LIBRARY (3 Book Set) 9
i

.  1
gs. 4

 □ MECHANICAL DICTIONARY, 950 Pages. . . . 4
Y □ GARDENERS & GROWERS GUIDES (4 Book Set) 6

□ CARPENTERS* BUILDERS GUIDES (4 Book Set) 6
D PLUMBERS & Steamfitters Guides (4 Book Set) 6
□ MASONS AND BUILDERS GUIDES (4 Book Set) 6

I □ PAINTERS * DECORATORS MANUAL,450Pgs. 2
; □ HOUSE HEATING GUIDE, 1000 Pages 4
I  □ OIL BURNER GUIDE, 384 Pages 1

AUDELS SHEETMETAL
PATTERN LAYOUTS $4

Developed by Experts for Sheet Metal Workers, Layout Men &
Mechanics. A Practical Encyclopedia in 10 Sections, size 7 x 10 x 2
—1100 Pages—350 Layouta—1600 Illustrations. 1001 Key Facta.
Fully Indexed for ready reference in answering your layout prob
lems. Covers all phases of sheet metal work including Pattern Cut
ting, Pattern Development & Shop Procetlure.

AUDELS PLUMBERS & STEAMFITTERS
GUIDES-C4 Book Set) $6

A Practical Trade Assistant & lieady Eeference. Explains in plain
language & by clear illustrations, diagrams, charts, graphs, pic
tures principles of modern plumbing practice including Pipe Fitting
and .-Ur Conditioning. 4 Vols.—1670 Pages—3642 Diagrams & Illus
trations. Eael) Vol. Sold Separately, $1.50 a Vol.

AUDELS OIL BURNER GUIDE   .$1
384 Pages Covering Installation. Servicing & Repairs All Types
Domestic & Industrial Burners. Illustrated. Highly Endorsed.

AUDELS CARPENTERS & BUILDERS
GUIDES-14 Book Set) $6

A practical illustrated trade assistant on modern construction for
carpenters, joiners, builders, mechanics and all woodworkers.
4 vols., 1600 pages. 3700 illustrations. Fully indexed. Each volume
Sold Separately, $1.50 a vol. Answer

Your

Ouestions

AUDELS ELECTRIC MOTOR GUIDE. .$4
Practical Information Covering Construction. Control, Maintenance
& Wiring Hookups of All Types EIe<-trlc Motors also Armature
Winding. 1000 Pages Fully Illustrated & Indexed.

AUDELS PRACTICAL ELECTRICITY.$4 Highly
Endorsed

A key to a practical uiulerstanding of Electricity. For maintenance
engineers, electricians & all electrical workers. 1440 Pages, 2600
Illus. Covers important electrical information in handy form—
including wiring for Light & Power. Indexed.

AUDELS RADIOMANS GUIDE $4
1 A key to the practical uiulerstanding of radio including Frequency

Modulation, Television, etc. Aircraft & Marine Radio. For radio
engineers, servicemen, amateurs. 914 Pages, 633 Illustrations &
Diagrams. Photos. Review Questions & Answers. Reference Index.

MAIL
THISAUDELS TELEVISION SERVICE

MANUAL TODAY I$2 Name.

ITells How to Solve T.V. Troubles. 384 Pages on Installing, Trouble
Shooting & Repairing. Shows Good Receiver Adjustment—How
to Install Aerials—Explains Color Systems. 225 Illus. & Diagrams
covers Operating Principles of Modem T.V. Receivers.

Address..

Occupation.

1 JACK
AUDEL, Publishers, 49 W. 23 St., N. Y. 10, N. Y.

Employed by.

t
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THE COLLECTED WORKS OF

IN ONE MAGNIFICENT, MATCHED LIBRARY SERIES

28,000,000 ^
Readers Have

Thrilled to These

Exciting Works,
and to Those Listed

Below on This Page!
Twin Sombreros ●
Robbers’ Roost ● Wild
Horse Mesa ● To the
Last Man ● Western
Union ● Thunder Moun¬
tain ● Fighting

● Under the Tonto
Caravans
Rim ● The

Mysterious Rider ● The Hash
Knife Outfit ● The M^n of the
Forest ● The Vanishing American

●  Shepherd of Guadaloupe ● The
Heritage of the Desert

NOW-(|oui$1o enjoy fora Ufetime!
can read Zane Grey’s tales

'''' and not be swept away by their
breath-taking thrills and blood-
tingling excitement? Here are fear
less men and the women they fought

— and the silence of the prairie.
Here is the raw West, where greed

and passion struggled for power;
where men and women rode rough
shod over danger and death.

r
for; ruthless despera
does and trigger-
quick outlaws. Here
Is tlie roar of guns

You do not merely read these
books: you share In these pulse¬
pounding adventures!

Your First Volume

R8DERS OF THE PURPLE SAGEReally Luxurious Books!
These magiiincent books are

bound in hmidsoine buckram anti
cloth. In glowing rod, tan, and
blue. Stamuetl in genuine gold,
with timed page tops, colored

, decorative head andend-p.apers

Fiery gun fights; wild chases; hairbreadth escapes: the raw
beauty and vast silence of the plains—the whole colorful
epoch of the pioneer! Against this backdrop of blazing action,
a mysterious rider and the girl he loves gamble their lives
in the winning of the West!

foot bands.

I

All the Glory of the Old West — Its Sweeping Action, Color and Romance —

Recaptured in Beautiful Volumes Your Family Will Be Proud to Own

T.J ERE is an amazing opportunity! Now you
can bring into your home The Collected

Works of ZANE GREY~in beautiful matched
volumes, “Golden West De Luxe Editions.'^

How proud you will be to display these luxuri
ous volumes—gorgeously bound in buckram and
sturdy cloth. Yet, because of a tremendous print
ing, they come to you for less than the price of
ordinary books!

Just picture them in your home—and imagine
the world of pleasure they will open up to your
family! The partial list that follows gives you
only an inkling of the thrills that await

7. DESERT GOLD. Spine-tingling adventures of men
and women crazed by the lure of riches.
8. WEST OF THE PECOS. Into this land of the Ia%vless
came a straight-shooting young man—who turned
out to be a girU
9. THE LIGHT OF WESTERN STARS. Mighty epic of
warfare on the border, throbbing with excitement!
10. CALL OF THE CANYON. Smashing drama of
death and danger—racing to a climax that leaves
you breathless!

11. 30,000 ON THE HOOF. Pioneer Logan Huett
battles against screaming Indians and lawless rust-
lers m this gun-bristling saga of Old Arizona.
The other great volumes are listed at loft above

Every one is complete; not one thrilling word is cut!you:

READER'S RESERVATION CERTIFICATEl!

SEND NO MONEY
mail the RESERVA-

TION CERTIFICATE to examine the first vol
ume, RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE. With
Jt will come a readers’ invoice for $1.89 as com
plete payment, plus a few cents mailing charge,

ful volunms'™^ heauti-

— are posltlv;ely no other charges. No “fee ’’
r.*” advancc. First come, first served

Kf.'New?orI'?®N‘!'Y;

no

UK
BLACK’S READERS SERVICE COMPANY
Suite 1000
1 Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

Please reserve in my name the books listed In
your generous offer to readers of this magazine
—the luxuriously-bound "Golden West De Luxe
Editions" of Zane Grey. Send me at once the
first book. RIDERS OP THE PURPLE SAGE. I
enclose NO MONEY IN ADVANCE; but within
one week I will send you only $1.89. plus a few
cents mailing charge—and I will be entitled to
receive each following handsome Do Luxe volume
as It comes from the press, at the same low
price, sending no money in advance. (Books
shivped in V.S.A. only.)
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1. RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE. See description above.
2. THE THUNDERING HERD. The glorious days of the
Texas hide-hunters — fearless men answering the
wildness of the range with flaming
3. WILDFIRE. The tempestuous story of a great wild
stauion. a fiery girl—and the man who was strong
enough to tame them both!
4. ARIZONA AMES. His blazing six-shooter spread
terror in the hearts of the toughest badmen!
5. SHADOW ON THE TRAIL. Quick-shooting Wade
Holden fights with rawhide-tough rustlers.
6. ROGUE RIVER FEUD. Violence and death on Rogue
River, where men stopped at nothing to win the
high 5take.s of the rich salmon runs.
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(PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY)
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^1 City
.State,
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